
PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
City Hall - 1221 SW Fourth Avenue 

WEDNESDAY, 9:30 AM, DECEMBER 23, 1998 

1851 TIME CERTAIN: 9:30 AM - Direct City Bureaus to implement anti
discrimination protections on the basis-of gender identity (Resolution 
introduced by Mayor Katz and Commissioner Kafoury) 

CONSENT AGENDA - NO DISCUSSION 

1852 Accept bid of Pacific Coast Construction, Inc. to furnish Erv Lind Stadium 
improvements for $325,175 (Purchasing Report - Bid 99047-rebid) 

1853 Accept bid of Soledad Electric, Inc. dba Ampere Electric to furnish NE 
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Fremont to Shaver, electrical improvements 
for $138,999 (Purchasing Report - Bid 99052 SMP-rebid) 

1854 Accept bid of Pacific Coast Construction, Inc. to furnish Pittock Mansion 
improvements for $501,600 (Purchasing Report - Bid 99066) 

1855 

1856 

*1857 

*1858 

*1859 

*1860 

*1861 

*1862 

*1863 

Mayor Vera Katz 

Confirm appointment of Ken Berry to the Portland Cable Access Board of 
Directors (Report)) 

Accept Bureau of Risk Management report regarding Prudence Twohy 
bodily injury claim (Report) 

Authorize Revenue Bonds to finance unfunded PERS liability (Ordinance) 

Authorize contract with Workforce Development Board for planning and 
assistance for the Outer Southeast Employment and Development project 
(Ordinance) 

Pay claim of Marcelino Gongora (Ordinance) 

Pay claim of Thuan Nguyen (Ordinance) 

Pay claim of US West Communications (Ordinance) 

Pay claim of Marcelino Samuel Gonzalez (Ordinance) 

Extend legal services agreement with Lehner, Mitchell, Rodrigues & Sears 
LLP for outside litigation representation (Ordinance; amend Agreement 
No. 31640) 
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*1864 

*1865 

1866 

*1867 

*1868 

*1869 

*1870 

1871 

1872 

*1873 

*1874 

*1875 

Extend legal services agreement with Hoffman, Hart & Wagner for outside 
litigation representation (Ordinance; amend Agreement No. 31768) 

Adjust FY 1998-99 Budget recognizing and appropriating additional year
end balance from FY 1997-98 (Ordinance) 

Commissioner Jim Francesconi 

Accept contract with J.P. Contractors, Inc. as substantially complete and 
authorize final payment and release of retainage (Report; Contract No. 
31347) 

Accept a public trail access easement from Skyline Ridge Development, 
LLC and assign to Portland Parks and Recreation (Ordinance) 

Amend contract with LGA Architecture to include additional services in 
the amount of $1,380 (Ordinance; amend Contract no. 30116) 

Authorize the purchase of 73 digital copiers through the State of Oregon 
price agreement and provide for payment (Ordinance) 

Authorize the Bure.au of General Services to negotiate a contract with 
Aaron Faegre & Associates for architectural services for the expansion and 
remodel of the Portland Communications Center and provide for payment 
(Ordinance; Projects 9051 and 9052) 

Commissioner Charlie Hales 

Accept renovation by American Building Construction of Peninsula Park 
restroom as substantially complete, authorize the final payment and 
release retainage (Report; Contract No. 31630) 

Accept completion for improvement of NE Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
from NE Fremont to NE Shaver, median project #1, and authorize final 
payment to All Concrete Specialties, Inc. (Report; Contract No. 31971) 

Authorize the continuance of negotiations for the purchase of a temporary 
construction easement required for construction of slide damage repair, 
authorize the City Attorney to commence condemnation proceedings and to 
obtain early possession (Ordinance) 

Authorize acceptance of a Quitclaim Deed for the N Columbia Boulevard, 
N Lombard Street and N Burgard Road improvement project and 
designate and assign parcels of land as street area (Ordinance) 

Authorize an intergovernmental agreement with the State of Oregon to 
provide up to $44,033 for the Lents Town Center project, an approved 
Transportation Growth Management Program planning project 
(Ordinance) 
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*1876 

*1877 

1878 

*1879 

*1880 

Commissioner Gretchen Miller Kafoury 

Amend agreement with Sabin Community Development Corporation to 
increase compensation by $10,000 and provide for payment (Ordinance; 
amend Contract No. 31889) 

Contract with Central City Concern in the amount of $500,000 to reduce 
the operating debt for the renovations. of the Rose Wood Apartments for 
persons with HIV/AIDS and provide for payment (Ordinance) 

Commissioner Erik Sten 

Accept the project by Oregon Asphaltic Paving Co. to reconstruct Road 
1008 in the Bull Run watershed as substantially complete and authorize 
final payment (Report; Contract No. 31867) 

Authorize an intergovernmental agreement with the Multnomah County, 
Division of Community Programs and Partnerships, for $120,000 to 
provide services for the Block-by-Block Weatherization Program 
(Ordinance) 

Provide additional funds for the Mt. Tabor Reservoir 5 liner project, 
Project No. 3184 (Ordinance; amend Contract No. 31738) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

1881 Update Council on the status of certain types of electronic signs and the 
City's ability to regulate them (Report introduced by Mayor Katz and 
Commissioner Hales) 

1882 Consolidate the Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance section of the Bureau 
of Fire, Rescue and Emergency Services with the rest of the City fleet 
under the management of the Bureau of General Services (Resolution 
introduced by Commissioners Francesconi and Kafoury) 

1883 Vacate a certain portion of SW Multnomah Boulevard between SW 40th 
and SW 45th Avenues, under certain conditions (Previous Agenda 1809; 
by Order of Council; C-9943) 

1884 

*1885 

Mayor Vera Katz 

Adopt the Five Year Financial Forecast upon which the FY 1999-00 
Budget shall be based (Resolution) 

Accept a $12,000 grant from the Oregon Department of Transportation for 
pedestrian safety law enforcement (Ordinance) 
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1886 

1887 

1888 

*1889 

Commissioner Charlie Hales 

Adopt Vintage Trolley operating plan for 1999 and direct payment of funds 
to Vintage Trolley, Inc. to support operating costs (Resolution) 

Support and endorse the Regional Job Access Transportation Plan grant 
proposal submitted by Tri-Met to the Federal Transit Administration 
(Resolution) 

Amend Title 33, Planning and Zoning, to establish the Portland 
International Raceway Plan District (Second Reading Agenda 1849) 

Amend Section 34.30.030.B.7 of Title 34, Subdivision and Partitioning 
Regulations to be consistent with Title 33 to allow land divisions creating 
lots less than 50 feet wide (Previous Agenda 1850; amend Title 34) 
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From: 
To: 
Subject; 

Terry Anderson 
MYSAM 

Transgender concerns 

.D-..s a foliow up to Gretchen's meeting with transgender / transsexual 
representatives, I recently spoke to Kim Roth. I understand that you will be 
meeting with a delegation about the issues next week. I wanted you to know 
that we had a very positive meeting with the delegation. Gretchen is 
interested in supporting an approach that uses the City as a model to increase 
unde:::-standing and acceptance. There are several steps we can take to "put our 
house in order"; these do not involve changing the City's Civil Rights 
Ordinance at this time. 

If, after exploring the issues, you recommend proceeding down this path , 
Gretchen would be interested in co-sponsoring something with Vera and get 
things moving before the end of December. I don't know if this would come in 
the fo:::-m of a resolution or some other way. In case Madelyn Wessel is not 
able to join you in the discussion, she thinks this gradual approach is 
feasible and positive. 

Here are the elements we talked about and Gretchen supports: 

1. Review City employment policies on discrimination with intent 
of including protections for rights of gender identity. We were concerned 
about Including City contractors because they are contending with a number of 
new issues and procedures ; another requirement on contractors might be 
counte:::--productive. We may need some more discussion about this; it might be 
a good idea to defer protections as regard contractors until we have more 
experience with the issues within the City's workforce. Model good practices 
first. 

2. Review City's health insurance plans; assure that transgender / 
transsexual medical needs and treatments are available to employees. Other 
employee benefits . should be reviewed to eliminate any unintended 
disc:::-imination. This would involve personnel from Risk Management, City 
Attorney, OFA. 

3. Include the transgender/ transsexual people in services offered by 
the City's Mediation Pilot Project. 

4. Periodically assess the results of these changes and the number of 
City employees who are impacted. City officials to help increase 
unde:::-scanding about gender identity issues; help counter the biases and 
assumptions; help extend respect for human dignity and choice. 

Let me know how you would like to proceed after your meeting with the 
delegation. 

CC: Attorney.ATWESSEL 



October 23, 1998 

The Honorable Gretchen Kafoury 
Commissioner, The City of Portland 

Dear Commissioner Kafoury: 

Lori Buckwalter 
2271 SE 37th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97214 

,. Ou~ 
I .1 

Thank you for your time and concern, in discussing issues of concern for Portlanders who are transgendered 
and transsexual. 

I implore your further help to establish an ~ talpr.oc.e.s o· nde~..tfil!.Ql!]it and action surrounding 
employment rights issues for transgendered and transsexual citizens. The Cityof Portland's e)5g_[Dple, __ 
can be instrumental in creating mQ_Q§ls of success for the resolution of these issues for others. This will 
enhance a tradition of this city's respect and ad:'?cacy for the human rights of all its citizens. 

Specifically: 

• We ask that the City of Portland review its anti-discrimination policies as an employer and 
contractor, and make them inclusive of individual rights of gender identity and expression. 

• We ask that the City of Portland's Mediation Pilot Project be expanded to offer services to 
transgendered and transsexual people. 

• We ask that the City of Portland undertake a risk management review of the City's health 
insurance carriers, to assure that at least one health insurance package available to its 
employees includes provisions for medical treatment for transgendered and transsexual 
people. 

• We ask that, if possible, the City of Portland work in concert with Multnomah County to 
undertake these initiatives. 

I will confer with professionals, and others experienced in implementing similar changes in municipal 
and corporate policies, and convey this information to any further considerations of these proposals. 
Certainly, the City can develop successful policies that will respect the interests of all involved, and 
provide the basis for further understanding and collaboration . 

Please advise me if there is any way I can be of help in your considerations. 

Respectfully, 

Lori Buckwalter 
Executive Director 
It's Time, Oregon! 



To: GMK 
Fr: terry 
10/14/98 

RE: Transgender Issue 

The agreed upon approach will be to look at what the City can do to "get its own house 
in order." There are steps that can be taken for the City to test out strategies or serve 
as a role model of good employer behavior. The following avenues may be used: 

1. Amend the City's internal civil rights policy to include prohibiting discrimination 
on the basis of gender identity (or transgender). This should not extend to City 
contractors at this point as they are contending with a number of new issues and 
another requirement might be counter productive. 

2. Convene appropriate City representatives to look at inclusion of transgender 
medical costs as a covered insurance benefit. Other benefits should be examined also 
to eliminate any unintended discrimination (City Attorney, Risk Management, OFA). 

3. Add transgender as a type of discrimination which could be addressed by the 
pilot Mediation Project. (Madelyn thinks this strategy should not be tried for several 
months. Give Mediation a chance to get running before adding another very 
contentious issue to their responsibilities.) 

Do you want to take the lead on this? A resolution could be prepared which would 
declare intentions, give directions to bureaus. The implementation work will take 
several months. 

Do you want Kim Roth to present it to Vera and ask her to carry it forward? 

Do other Council members need a contact from the delegation before anything further 
is done? 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Kim Roth , Mayor's Liaison 

FROM : Terry Anderson , Kafoury's Office 

DATE: August 31 , 1998 

Gretchen Miller Kafoury, Commissioner 
1220 S. W 5th Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97204 
Telephone: (503) 823-4151 

Fax: (503) 823-3036 

In preparation for a meeting with Gretchen on Transgender issues, you asked me to 
outline some questions she might have. I'm attaching her memo of 12/2/96 in response 
to MHRC's request to amend the City's Civil Rights Ordinance to include transsexuals 
and possibly other sexual minorities. 

In particular I think she would like a discussion on issues in #4. Where is the 
consensus on inclusion at this point? I'm forwarding to you some information we 
received from AEGIS some time ago. 

I'm sure she will want to know why the delegation feels it is important to amend the Civil 
Rights Ordinance. We need convincing and compelling evidence to be able to defend 
against a challenge. 

Beyond these concerns , I think she simply wants to hear the concerns and to know 
what general level of support there is for amendment. 

Mary Carroll will be calling you soon to arrange an appointment. Call me if I can be of 
other help. 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: MHRC Commissioners and Staff 

FROM: Gretchen Miller Kafoury, Commissioner 

DATE: December 2, 1996 

RE: Discrimination Against Transsexuals 

Gretchen Miller Kafoury, Commissioner 
1220 S.W 5th Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97204 
Telephone: (503) 823-4151 

Thank you for your report on the extent and nature of discrimination against transsexuals in 
Portland. I have read the report and considered your recommendation to expand and amend the 
City ' s Civil Rights Ordinance to include transsexuals and possible other sexual minorities. After 
a good deal of thought, 'and in consultation with the City Attorney's office, I have decided not to 
present such a recommendation to the City Council at this time. 

That I have reached such a conclusion will be a disappointment to some but may be 
understandable given the factors I weighed. I have based my decision on the following 
considerations: 

1. Since your report was released, BOLI (State Bureau of Labor and Industries) has ruled 
that it will take cases of alleged discrimination against transsexuals under the State ' s 
law prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability. The full extent of the 
protections to be afforded under State law are not yet clear, but it can no longer be 
argued that transsexuals have no avenue of redress. Because cases brought to BOLI 
under State law provisions are paid for by the State, I believe it is prudent to use this 
newly available route and review the progress of any claims by transsexuals made 
under State law before looking to other remedies at additional cost to the City. 

2. In reviewing the report, I did not find the extent and kind of evidence of 
discrimination that we had presented in 1991 when the Civil Rights ordinance was 
originally adopted and we extended protections on the basis of sexual orientation and 
source of income. The evidence presented to Council at that time was ample to defend 
against a challenge that the City was acting in an area without adequate justification. I 
do not see the same level of information here .. 

3. The greatest problems noted in the report were in the area of health care and insurance. 
However, amending the City ' s ordinance would not affect these problems. Our 
Civil Rights ordinance covers discrimination in housing, employment, and public 
accommodations. The City has little or no authority to regulate the health care and 
insurance industries in the State. 



MHRC, p. 2 

4. There appear to be disagreements within sexual minorities groups about who should 
be included in any modification or amendment of the ordinance and why (as a 
category of disability? as a fundamental right? a choice?). I am concerned that in 
the face of this lack of consensus, forwarding the claims of one perspective may 
needlesssly invite factionalism and acrimony. 

5. Recent challenges to the City's Civil Rights Ordinance have surfaced in several court 
cases. The City's jurisdictional authority to protect civil rights and to provide a 
private right of action has been challenged. It is my strong belief that the 
City's legal resources (limited and necessarily prioritized) must be used prudently and 
strategically on defense of the current ordinance. 

As a City official, and as a strong supporter and co-sponsor with Commissioner Mike Lindberg 
of the City's original Civil Rights Ordinance, I have given a good deal of thought to the above 
considerations and to your report. I would be willing to revisit the issue in a year or so when we 
have obtained better guidance from the courts on the ordinance generally, and after we've had an 
opportunity to determine whether state law is providing an adequate remedy. 

cc. Mayor Vera Katz 
Commissioner Charles Hale 
Commissioner Mike Lindberg 
Commisioner Erik Sten 
Commissioner-elect Jim Francisconi 
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Commissioner Gretchen Kafourv 
Portland City Council 
1221 S\x· -!-th _·\ve. 
Portland, OR 9720-l-

Commissioner Kafoury: 

Se?tember 30, 1998 

Thank you for agreeing to meet ,vith us to discuss the human and civil rights of all 
citizens of Portland. Today, we would particularly like to address issues surrounding 
gender identity. 

The vitaiity of the City of Portland depends on utilizing the full range of talents of its 
di....-erse people. City government must lead by example, by actively supporting 
human rights, especially with respect to employment and housing. All of us wish to 
contribute to this community, and to be considered for opportunities based on our 
abilities and experience. We are made hopeful by the advances that have been made 
tO\vard this end. 

Portland City Council has confirmed its commitment to human rights by requiring 
that its contractors establish policies of non-discrimination regarding sexual 
orientation, and has created a mediation process for employment disputes around 
alleged discrimination. These initiatives are important steps towards recognizing the 
rights of all citizens, and are highly commendable. They should also be made 
inclusi....-e of individuals' rights of gender identity and its expression. This approach 
has pro,ed successful in other cities and states for a number of years. 

Therefore, we ask you to amend these human rights initiatives of the City of 
Portland, to make them inclusive of rransgender individuals. 

Respec~ly, , ()__ 

~(~ 
Lori Buckwalter 

Dire~~;?t?~ 
~Lerner • 
President, ~orthwest Gender Alliance 

~~ 
Corrin Taylor, • 
City Employee 



Lori Buckwalter is the Executive Director of It's Time, Oregon!, and serves on the 
Portland Police Bureau's Sexual Minorities Round Table, and as an appointee to the Chiefs 
Forum on community policing. She has worked as a facilitator of community dialogue with 
Pride Northwest, and does educational and collaborative work around human rights and 
public safety issues here in Portland, and nationally. She is the parent of two children who 
are graduates of Portland Public Schools, and currently lives in Southeast Portland. She 
works as a systems analyst for Kaiser Permanente. 

Elaine Lerner is the president of Northwest Gender Alliance, and an educational 
professional. 

Corrin Taylor works for the City of Portland, and is a prominent member of Northwest 
Gender Alliance. 

It's Time, Oregon! is a nen.vork of individuals and organizations which is working to 
improve public understanding and acceptance surrounding issues of gender identity here in 
Oregon. We are a state chapter of the national organization, It's Time, America! 

It's Time, America! is the first nationally-organized grassroots civil rights group seeking to 
secure and safeguard the rights of all transgendered persons. Formed during the 1994 
Transgender Law Conference, It's Time, America!'s mission is to educate and influence the 
U.S. Congress, State and Local Governments, and other transgendered and non
transgendered political organizations, on the issues and concerns of transgendered people, 
and to safeguard and to secure our rights as American citizens. 

The Northwest Gender Alliance is a non-profit social, educational, and support group 
serving the transgender community in Oregon and Southwest \·Vashington. The NWG.-\ 
welcomes as members all individuals concerned with issues of gender identity and 
expression, regardless of race, religion, sexual orientation, or birth sex. This includes, but is 
not limited to: crossdressers, transsexuals, (male to female or female to male), intersexed 
individuals, their families, friends, supporters, and caring professionals. 

The NWGA is the largest transgender group in Oregon, with a current membership of about 
100 individuals, mostly from the Portland area. There are hundreds of former members 
throughout the Northwest, as well as a large number of supportive individuals in affiliated 
groups in cities and towns throughout Oregon and Southwest Washington. The group holds 
monthly meetings and social functions, conducts workshops on transgender issues for 
college classes, and is affiliated with several organizations involved with human rights and 
sexual minority issues, such as the Portland Sexual Minorities Roundtable, PFLAG, and 
Pride Northwest. 





M e t r o p o I i t a n C o m m u n i t y C h u r c h of P o r t I a n d 

October 23, 1997 

Mayor Katz and 
Members of the Portland City Council 
1220 Southwest Fifth 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Katz and Portland City Council Members, 

The Reverend Roy A. Cole, Pastor 

I am writing on behalf of Ms. Lori Buckwalter and the important work she is 
doing as director of It's Time Oregon. In the year I have known Lori, both as a frequent 
congregant at Metropolitan Community Church and as a strong, articulate voice on the 
Sexual Minorities Roundtablt; I have found her to be fair minde~ insightful and 
politically aware. 

As the City of Portland addresses the issues of non-discrimination for the sexual 
minority communities, I bdieve Ms. Buckwalter would bring a fresh perspective to the 
discussion of issues specific to the transgendered community. 

I hope you will have an opporrunity to hear her words. 

~.20 
The Reverend Roy A. ~ \. 
Pastor 

2400 Northeast Broadway • Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone (503) 281.8868 FAX (503) 281.1233 

e-mail - mccpd:x@aol.com 



\VORKING TO KEEP DISCRIMINATION OUT OF THE OREGON CONSTITl7TIO ~ 

October 24, 1997 

Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
City of Portland 
1400 SW Fifth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Commissioner Kafoury, 

I would like to recommend that you meet with Lori Buckwalter, to discuss the need to 
make civil rights ordinances of the City of Portland inclusive of protections for 
individuals' gender identity and gender expression. This is a splendid opportunity to 
continue Portland's exemplary history of commitment to the civil rights of its citizens. 

Lori is a compelling and reasoned advocate of inclusive protections for all people from 
gender bias and discrimination. Her work with the Portland Police Department and 
Metropolitan Human Rights Center has won broad support within these agencies, and she 
has tried to build bridges of understanding within the larger community. As the state 
Director of It's Time, America, ·she has also worked to improve understanding of gender
bias issues on state and national levels. 

I support Lori's efforts to present issues which affect Portland's gender minorities, in a 
way that is respectful, constructive and inclusive of common concerns of other minority 
communities, and of all citizens. Please offer her a chance to speak with you in the near 
furore, and consider seriously what she has to say. 

I thank you for your kind consideration in this matter. 

Warmly, 

Jean.Harris 
Executive Director 

ADDRESS P. O. BOX -l-0625 PORTLA.N D . OR 9-:-: .. rn PHONE 503. 222. 615i FAX 503. 236. 6oSh 
Paid for and . ..\uthorized bv Ba\ic Rights Oregon 

~~ 



Washington, DC Office 

It's -Time, America 
P.O. Box 65, Kensington, MD 20895 

--- -- ------ - -·----------

CITY of PortlCJi d. Oregon 
Mayor Vera Ka2 
City Counc:i 
Metropolitan r:urn an Rights Commission 

November 1, 1997 

Dear Madame Mayor, City Council Members and Commissioners: 

(301) 949-6049 

I am the National Director of it's Time, America! a nationai transgendered political action organization 
with chapters in twenty-five states. Trcnsgendered persons inciude pre-operative and post-operative 
transsexuals; transgenderists (persons living full-time in a gender opposite their birth sex with no desire to 
pursue surgery); crossdressers (fonneriy cailed transvestites - those whose gender expression is at variance 
with their birth sex); "mannish" or "passing" women, whose gender expression is masculine and who are often 
assumed to be lesbians, although this is not necessarily the case: "feminine" men who are often assumed to 
be homosexual, although they are just as often heterosexual; and many intersexed persons, whose sex was 
arbitrarily assigned after birth and who often manifest physical characteristics, expression or identity that 
differs from the sex assigned. 

Like gay men, lesbians and bisexual persons, transgendered persons face employment and housing 
discrimination. Tney are also denied public accommodations and access to health care for their medical 
conditions. They are also potential targets fer hate crimes: verbal harassment, hate mail, harassing te!ephone 
calls and e11en ac:s of violence committed by the same persons wr.o hate homosexuals and bisexuals. 

It's Time. Oreaonl under the leadershio of its Direc:or, Ms. Lori Buckwalter, has been workina to . ...,, . .... 

advance the rights of transgendered Oregonians now for the past year, and I am justiy proud of her efforts, in 
the light of a diffic:.ilt political climate. The c:vil rights of stigmatized sexual minorities is always a problematic 
concern for the officials of any elected government, and I applaud you for your efforts to deal concretely with 
the needs and ccncems of transgendered citizens of Portland. 

Please be aware that Portland is not alone in considering civil rights • measures to protect 
transgendered people. Minnesota's state anti-discrimination law, as amended in 1993, forbids discrimination 
based on sexual orientation which is denned to include transgendered people. The cities of Santa Cruz, 
Berkeley and San Francisco, California; Seattle, Washington; Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, Iowa; Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minnesota; E·1anston, Illinois; and Cambridge, Massachusetts all have municipal ordinances that 
specifically prorect individuals from discrimination based on their gender identity or expression. There also 
are many other state and local initiatives for inclusion of protection for transgendered people in sexual 
orientation anti-::iiscrimination measures. 



I pray that you will he!p Ms. Buckwalter in her difficult work by allowing her to educate you and other 
appropriate officiais regcrding the need for protections for transgendered people of Portland. Thank you for 
your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

~hL 
Jessica M. Xavier, Naticnal Director 
It's Time, America! 





HOT SEAT QUESTIONS about TR&"fSGENDERED PERSONS 

What's 'Transgendered' supposed to mean? 

A 'transgendered' person is someone whose gender identity or expression differs from conventional expectations of 
masculinity or femininity. Tneir internal sense of being male or female differs from their physical sex. They include 
male-to-female and female-to-male transsexuals. male and female crossdressers, and other men and women with 
unconventional gender expressions. 

Aren't Transgendered People just flambovant homosexuals? 

Some are gay, lesbian or bisexual, but most transgendered people consider themselves to be heterosexuals. 
However, transgendered people are usually misperceived as gay, and thus are discriminated against in similar ways. 

Aren't Transgendered Persons sexuallv perverted? 

Transgendered people are no more sex-driven than anyone else. Most transgendered people express their gender 
difference simply to be who they are. and do not connect their gender expression or identity to their sexuality or sexual 
orientation. 

Aren't Transgendered people mainlv prostitutes and shoolifters? 

Transgendered people are mainly law-abiding, hardworking folks who pay their truces, own homes. and support their 
young children and aging parents. All transgendered people. however, suffer unfairly from society's pervasive 
stigmatiz.ation of them, and judging them solely on that basis is equivalent to judging other minorities using common 
negative stereotypes. 

What makes a transgendered person want to change sex? 

Very few transgendered persons actually go through sex reassignment surgery (the "operation"). Only transsexual 
persons do, and many of them cannot afford the costs of these surgeries. Most tfansgendered persons do !!Q! want to 
change their anatomical sex, but many modify their bodies by taking hormones or by undergoing various cosmetic 
procedures. 

Aren't Transsexuals just men who want to be women? 

Tnere are just as many transsexual men and persons born with female bodies who feel their gender identity or 
expression is masculine. The Female-To-Male (ITM) half of the transgendered community ranges from stone butch 
lesbians and passing women to transsexual men, who go through hormonal and surgical transformation of their bodies. 

Isn't a "man in a dress" just out to solicit sex from other men'? 

Most crossdressing males are heterosexual. married men who are faithful to their wives. This common misconception 
is due to the media's mislabeling of any men who appear crossdressed in public as gay prostitutes. Most crossdressers 
are simply being themselves and have no interest in sex with other men. 

Aren't Transgendered people just Drag Queens'? 

Drag Queens and Kings are usually gay men or lesbians who crossdress as part of their performance art. It is a 
common mistake to confuse Drag Queens and Kings, who receive a lot of media attention, with those who crossdress 
for gender identity reasons. Drag performers. whose flamboyant personas are part of their acts, practice the art of 
female or male illusion, and most do not identify themselves as transgendered. 

Isn't being transgendered just another deviant lifestvle? 

The latest scientific research indicates that gender identity is innate. This suggests that Transgendercd people are 
born with gender identities that simply don't match their physical sex. Due to the likelihood of a biological cause, 
being transgendered is neither :i choice nor a "lifestyle" and thus it cannot be considered immoral. 



Some Common Myths About Transgendered Peopje 

Due to the pervasive sngmatization of transgenaered peoole. a1most all of them strongry wish to keeo 
the!r transgenaered status pnvate. Reading this section will he!o you understand the most popular 
stereotypes and misconceotions about transgendered people, and why nearly ail of them seek to escape 
these falsehoods by keeping their transgenaered status secret 

"Transgendered persons are sexually perverted." 

Transgendered people are no more sex-driven than anyone else. For most transgendered persons. 
the predominant desire is to fully be themselves. Most transgendered people express their gender difference 
simoly to be who they are. and do not connect their gender expression or identity to their sexuality or sexual 
orientation. 

Transgendered people are mainly prostitutes and shoplifters. 

Transgendered people are law-abiding, hardworking folks. The majority work hard in ordinary jobs. 
pay their taxes. own homes. and support their young children and aging parents. All transgendered people, 
however, suffer unfairly from society's pervasive stigmatization of them. and judging them soleiy on that basis 
is eauivalent to judging other minorities using common negative stereotypes. Many transgendered persons 
are marginalized by society and cannot find adequate employment but when they are afforded their human 
dignity and treated with resoect. most thrive in regular jobs. 

A "male in a dress" is out to solicit sex from other men. 

Most crossdressers are heterosexual, married men who are faithful to their wives. This common 
misconception is due to the media's mislabeling of any men who appear crossdressed in public as gay 
prostitutes. Almost all crossdressers are simply being themselves and have no interest in sex with other 
men. 

Transgendered people are simply flamboyant homosexuals. 

Gender Identity is different from Sexual Orientation. Transgendered people have gender identities or 
expressions that differ from those society deems appropriate for their physical sex. Like non-transgendered 
people, most are heterosexual. and a smaller percentage are homosexual or bisexual. Despite this reaiity, 
transgendered people are almost universally perceived to be homosexual simply because of their 
appearance. which is often that of a masculine woman or a feminine man. Because this perception is so 
pervasive, a transgendered person is particularly subject to a disproportionate amount of anti-gay violence or 
discrimination. 

Transgendered people are just Drag Queens 

Drag Queens and Kings are usually gay men or lesbians who crossdress as part of their 
performance art. It is a common mistake to confuse Drag Queens and Kings. who receive a lot of media 
attention. with those who crossdress for gender identity reasons. Drag performers. whose flamboyant 
personas are part of their ac-.s. practice the art of female or male illusion. Although some like Rupaul are 
famous and color the puc lic's perceotion of transgendered oeoole. most drag performers do not identify 
themselves as transgenaered. Most transgendered persons attempt to lead quiet. ordinary lives. just like 
everyone else. 

Transsexuals are just men who want to be women. 

There are just as many transsexual men and female-bodied transgendered persons. Although the 
media has focused on the sensational aspects of "men becoming women" through "the operation", a large 
portion of the transgendered population are those born with female bodies but who feel their gender identity 
or expression is more masculine. The Female-To-Male (FTM) half of the transgendered community ranges 
from stone butch lesbians and passing women to transsexual men. who go through hormonal and surgical 
transformation of their bodies. And it also is important to remember that most transgendered people do not 
want to change their anatomical sex - only the transsexuals do. 

The lifes'tyles of transgendered people are immoral. 

Current research suggests Gender Identity is innate. Recent scientific research suggests that 
transgenderism has a strong biological component and that many people are born with gender identities that 
simply don't match their physical sex. Due to the likelihood of a biological cause. being transgendered is 
neither a choice nor a "lifestyle" and thus 1t cannot be considered immoral. 





CODE OF ORDINANCES City oi MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA Codified throug..li Ord. No. 
97-0r-088, enacted October 24, 1997 and Amendment of November•±, 1997. (Supplement No. 14, 
Update 7) 
CODE OF ORDINANCES 
Title 7 CIVIL RIGHTS* 

CHAPTER 139. IN GENERAL 

139.10. Findings, declaration of pohcy and purpose. (a) Findings. The council finds that 
discrimination in employment, labor union membership, housing accommodations, property 
rights, education, public accommodations and public services based on race, color, creed, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, including sexual harassment, affectional preference, 
disability, age, marital status, or status with regard to public assistance or familial status 
adversely affects the health, welfare, peace and safety of the community. Such discriminatory 
practices degrade individuals, foster intolerance and hate, and create and intensify 
unemployment, substandard housing, under-education, ill health, lawlessness and poverty, 
thereby injuring the public welfare. 

(1) To recognize and declare that the opportunity to obtain employment, labor union 
membership, housing accommodations, property rights, education, public accommodations and 
public services without discrimination based on race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national 
origin, sex, including sexual harassment, .affectional preference, disability, age, marital status, or 
status with regard to public assistance or familial status is a civil right; 

(2) To prevent and prohibit all discriminatory practices based on race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, including sexual harassment, affectional preference, disability, age, 
marital status, or status with regard to public assistance with respect to employment, labor 
union membership, housing accommodations, property rights, education, public 
accommodations or public services; 

139.20. Definitions. Affectional preference: Having or manifesting an emotional or physical attachment 
to another consenting person or persons, or having or manifesting a preference for such attachment, or 
having or projecting a selfimage net associated with one's biological maleness or one's biological 
femaleness . 

(a) Discrimination by a labor organization. Except when based on a bona fide occupational 
qualification, for any labor organization, because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, 
national origin, sex, affectional preference, disability, age, marital status, or status with regard to 
public assistance: 

(b) Discrimination in employment. Except when based on a bona fide occupational qualification, 
for an employer because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional 
preference, disability, age, marital status, or status with regard to public assistance: 



(c) Discrimination by an employment agency: Except when based on a bona fide occupational 
qualification, for an employment agency because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, 
national origin, sex, a_ffecianal preference; disability, age, marital status, or status with regard to 
public assistance: 

(1) To require a person to furnish information that pertains to race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, affectianai pre_rerence, disability, age, marital status, or status with 
regard to public assistance, unless: 

b. For the purpose of compliance with the Public Contracts Act or any rule, regulation or laws of 
the United States or of this state requiring information pertaining to race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, affectionai preference, disability, age, marital status, or status with 
regard to public assistance is required by the United States, this state, or a political subdivision 
or agency of the United States or this state; or 

(2) To cause to be printed or published a notice or advertisement that relates to employment or 
membership and discloses a preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination based on 
race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, disability, age, 
marital status, or status with regard to public assistance. 

(1) To refuse to sell, rent or lease, to offer for sale, rental or lease, or otherwise deny or withhold 
any real property to or from any person or group of persons or to refuse to negotiate for the 
sale, rental or lease of any real property to any person or group of persons because of race, 
color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, disability, marital status, 
st:lltus with regard to public assistance or familial status; 

(2) To represent that real property is not available for inspection, sale, rental or lease when in 
fact it is so available, or otherwise deny or withhold any real property or any facilities of real 
property to or from any person or group of persons because of race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional pre_fe-rence, disability, marital status, status with regard to 
public assistance or familial status; 

(3) To discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions or privileges of the sale, rental or 
lease of real property or in the furnishing of facilities or services in connection therewith because 
of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, disability, 
marital status, status with regard to public assistance or familial status; or 

· (5) To print, circulate or post, or cause to be printed, circulated or posted, any advertisement or 
sign, or use any form of application for the purchase, rental or lease of any real property, or 
make any record or inquiry verbal or written in connection with the prospective purchase, 
rental or lease of any real property, which expresses directly or indirectly, any limitation, 
specification or discrimination as to race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, 
affectional. preference, disability, marital status, status with regard to public assistance or familial 
status. 



(f) Discriminatory representation by real estate brokers or real estate salespersons. For any real 
estate broker or real estate salesperson, property owner, rental agent, property manager, 
caretaker or any agent or employee thereof, for the purpose of inducing a real property 
transaction from which a person, that person's firm, or any of its members may benefit 
financially, to represent that a change has occurred or will or may occur in the composition with 
respect to race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, 
disability, marital status, status with regard to public assistance or familial status of the owners 
or occupants in the block, neighborhood or area in which the real property is located, and to 
represent, directly or indirectly, that this change will or may result in undesirable consequences 
in the block, neighborhood or area in which the real property is located, including but not 
limited to the lowering of property values, an increase in criminal or antisocial behavior, or a 
decline in the quality of schools or other public facilities. 

(g) Discrimination by professional organizations. Except when based on a bona fide 
occupational qualification, for any professional association, because of race, color, creed, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectionai preference, disability, age, marital status, status 
with regard to public assistance or familial status: 

(1) To discriminate against any person or group of persons because of race, color, creed, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, disability, marital status, or status 
with regard to public assistance or familial status in the granting, withholding, extending, 
modifying or renewing, or in the rates, terms, conditions or privileges of any such financial 
assistance or in the extension of services in connection therewith; 

(2) To use any form of application for such financial assistance or make any verbal or written 
record or inquiry in connection with applications for such financial assistance which expresses, 
directly or indirectly, any preference, limitation, specification or discrimination as to race, color, 
creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, a/factional preference, disability, marital status, or 
status with regard to public assistance or familial status or any intent to make any such 
preference, limitation, specification or discrimination; 

(i) Discrimination in public accommodations. For any person engaged in the provision of public 
accommodations, because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional 
preference, disability, marital status, or status with regard to public assistance: 

(j) Discrimination in public services. For any person engaged in the provision of public services, 
because of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, affectional preference, 
disability, marital status, or status with regard to public assistance, to discriminate against any 
person in the access to, admission to, full use of or benefit from any public service. 





61-D-97 

Amending Various Sections of the Evanston City Code Prohibiting Discrimination Against 
Transgender Individuals 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNOL OF THE OTY OF EV AN"STON, COOK 
COL""i'.TI, ILLINOIS: 

SECTIO~ 1: That Section 1-12-2 of the Evanston City Code, 1979, as amended, is further 
amended as follows: 

1-12-2: Pl.:"RPOSE A.1~TI DECLARATION OF POLICY: It is hereby declared to be the purpose 
of this Chapter and the policy of the City in the exercise of its police and regulatory powers 
for the protection of the public safety, for the health, morals, safety and welfare of the 
persons in and residing in the City and for maintenance and promotion of commerce, 
industry and good government in the City, to secure to all persons working or desiring to 
work for the City or for any vendor to the City or for any contractor or subcontractor of the 
City, an equal opportunity to secure employment or to enjoy the benefits of employment 
without discrimination based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orienntation 
(as defined in Section 5-5-6 of this Code), marital status, age or physical or mental handicaps 
that do not impair ability to work. 

This Chapter applies to discriminatory employment practices by the City or by any vendor to 
the City or by any contractor or subcontractor of Ute City, a.id sltail be construed according to 
the fair import of its terms and shall be liberally construed to further the purposes and policy 
stated in this Section and the special purpose of the particular provision involved. 

SECTION 2: That Section 2-3-10 of the Evanston City code, 1979, as amended, is further 
amended as follows: 

2-3-10 DISCRL\1INATION: Discrimination against any person in recruitment, examination, 
appointment, promotion, retention or any other personnel action, because of religious 
opinions or affiliations, or because of race, color, national origin, or sexual orientation, as 
defined in Section 5-5-6 of this Code, is prohibited. Discrimination because of age, handicap 
or sex, except where determined to be a bona fide occupation qualification, is prohibited. 

SECTION 3: That Section 2-5-4 of the Evanston City Code, 1979, as amended, is further 
amended as follows: 

2-5-4: STATEMENT OF POLICY: The purpose of the Human Relations Commission shall be 
to foster, encourage and stimulate the improvement of human relations among and between 
citizens of all races, colors, creeds, national origins, sexes, ages, familial status, martial status, 
religions, physical/mental disabilities, sexual orientation (as defined in Section 5-5-6 of this 
Code), and economic and educational levels so as to provide all individuals with an equal 
opportunity to grow, participate and share to the best of their ability in our economic, 
educational, political, social and judicial systems. 

SECTION 4: That Section 5-4-3-6 of the Evanston City Code, 1979, as amended, is further 
amended as follows: 



5-4-3-6: EQUAL OPPORTlTNITY: No person shall be denied the right to purchase or lease a 
condominium unit because of race, color, religion, sex, age, martial status, presence or age of 
children, national origin, or sexual orientation (as defined in Section 5-5-6 of this Code). 

SECTION 5: That the first paragraph of Section 5-5-6 of the Evanston City Code, 1979, as 
amended, is further amended as follows: 

5-5-6 DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED: No person, including, but not limited to, any 
owner, manager lessee or sublessee of real property, real estate broker, lender, financial 
institution, advertiser, real estate appraiser or agent of any of the foregoing, shall 
discriminate against any other person (or discriminate against such person because of the 
race, color, religion, sex, age, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, familial status or 
national origin of the friends or associates of such person) in regard to the sale or rental of or 
dealings concerning real property. Sexual orientation is defined as: Having or perceived as 
having emotional, physical, or sexual attachment to another without regard to the sex of that 
person or having or being perceived as having an orientation for such an attachment, or 
having or being perceived as having a self image or identity not traditionally associated with 
one's biological maleness or femaleness. "Sexual orientation" does not include a physical or 
sexual attachment to children by an adult. Any such discrimination shall be unlawful. 
Without limiting the foregoing, it shall also be unlawful discrimination for any person to: 

SECTION 6: That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

SECTION 7: That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, 
approval, and publication in the manner provided by law. 
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. Transgender Handout for the Diversity & Sensitivity Training Programs 
of the DC Metropolitan Police Department, Fire Department & Emergency Medical Services 
(prepared by Transgender Nation, Washington DC, for Gay Men and Lesbians Opposing Violence) 

DEFINITION: A transgendered person is someone whose gender identity or expression is 
different from their physical sex or the sex in which they were born. According to recent 
scientific research, such persons are thought to have been born with physiological changes in 
the brain. 

TYPES: Transgendered persons can be crossdressers (also called transvestites), transsexuals 
and other gender variant persons - the term transgendered is non-specific . Only a small 
number of transgendered persons, the transsexuals, are seeking or already have had sex 
reassignment surgery -the "sex change operation" . Transgendered people are not only male
to-female - there also are female-to-male transgendered people. 

PROBABLE CAUSE: Transgendered persons cross-dress for a variety of reasons, but only a 
small minority do so for illicit purposes (solicitation, shoplifting, · and fraud). Thus it is 
important to note that BEING CROSSDRESSED IS NOT PROBABLE CAUSE TO ARREST A 
TRANSGENDERED PERSON. 

PERCEPTION AS GAY: Most transgendered persons identify themselves as heterosexual. 
Even though sexual orientation is not the same thing as gender identity or expression, most 
people perceive transgendered people to be gay men or lesbians, and thus they can become 
victims of hate crimes and discrimination in similar ways. 

Some Simple Guidelines for Dealing with Transgendered Persons 

HOW TO RESPECTFULLY REFER TO THEM: Although transgendered people may seem to 
you to be a "man in a dress" or a "woman living as a man", they should be respectfully 
referred to with terms appropriate to their presenting gender. Transsexual and transgendered 
women (male-to-females) should be addressed as Ma 'am and referred to as she and her, and 
Sir, he and him should be used for transsexual and transgendered men (female-to-males). 
When in doubt about how to address or refer to someone transsexual or transgendered, just 
ask them. 

IDENTIFICATION: Transgendered persons often have IDs that do not match their physical 
sex or chosen names, although it's common for transsexual women and men in gender 
transition to change their names and obtain driver's licenses in their new names. However, 
their sex status cannot be legally corrected until they have had sex reassignment surgery, 
which means their driver's licenses may show a woman's name with a male sex, or vice
versa. Nevertheless, their licenses are legal and should be accepted as such. Many 
transsexual people also carry with them letters certifying their transsexual status from their 
psychotherapists. 

INCARCERATION: Any transgendered person who requires incarceration and is not a post
operative transsexual should be put in a separate cell, away from the other prisoners. Post
operative transsexual women should be placed with the rest of the women's population, but 
only post-operative transsexual men who have had phalloplasties should be placed with the 
men's population. Other transsexual men should be placed in a separate cell, away from the 
other male prisoners. If in doubt, ask them. 

MEDICAL: Some transgendered persons develop medical complications from high dose 
hormonal therapy, such as thromboembolisms which cause phlebitis, heart attacks and 
strokes. Some transgender women also get silicone injections which can also cause 
embolisms and other problems. 

Although you may not understand transgendered people, they are still members of the 
community you serve and therefore citizens deserving of your respect. Intentionally showing 
disrespect to transgendered people is called transphobia, which hurts as much as racism, 
sexism or homophobia. 
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Trans Across America 

Watch out, Pat Buchanan. Ridiculed for 

years, "transgenders" are emerging as 

the newest group to demand equality 

By JOHN CLOUD /ST. LOUIS 

When James Madison was urging his young 
nation to refrain "from oppressing the minority," 

he was talking about "other sects," not other 
sexes. Shannon Ware, an engineer from St. Louis, Mo., 

who began life as Craig Ware but now lives as a 

woman, would grant that much. But since a high school 
civics teacher inspired her, she has clung to the belief 
that social change is possible, that America is elastic 

enough to accommodate all minority groups--even 
when the minority is as caricatured and misunderstood 

as hers. 

Ware is "transgendered," which means her mental 
gender--her deepest awareness of her 
identity--doesn' t correspond to the parts she was born 

with. Though she has become an activist in the past 

year or so, Ware struggled with these feelings for years. 
Now, at 45, she is happy with her inner and outward 

selves, the latter feminized with hormones and women ' s 
clothes. Ware isn't yet "transsexual," but she does plan 

to undergo what doctors call "sex-reassignment 

surgery" when she and her beau David can afford it; it 
will cost about as much as their new Nissan. 

Since transsexuals burst on the scene in the 1950s, 

when a G.I. went from George to Christine Jorgensen, 

journalists have periodically revisited the subject in 
tones varying from the dryly medical to the hotly 



sensational. But today many forms of gender 

nonconformity have actually become mainstream. In 

the past five years, several movies, plays, tabloid 

shows and famous cross-dressers like RuPaul have 

moved drag from the fringes of gay culture to prime 

time. Even Teletubbies, a show for toddlers, features 

Tinky Winky, a boy who carries a red patent-leather 

purse. 

Less noticed, however, is that gender nonconformists 

have been working together, with some remarkable 

successes, to build a political movement. Their first 

step was to reclaim the power to name themselves: 

transgender is now the term most widely used, and it 

encompasses everyone from cross-dressers (those 
who dress in clothes of the opposite sex) to 

transsexuals (those who surgically "correct" their 
genitals to match their "real" gender). 

No one knows how many transgendered people exist, 

but at least 25,000 Americans have undergone 
sex-reassignment surgery, and the dozen or so North 
American doctors who perform it have long waiting 

lists. Psychologists say "gender-identity disorder" 
occurs in at least 2% of children; they experience 

discomfort with their assigned gender and may 
experiment with gender roles. Some of these people 

turn out to be gay; most don't. The overlapping 
permutations of gender and sexuality can get baffling, 
which is why transgender activist Riki Anne Wilchins 

simply declared "the end of gender" in her recent book, 

Read My Lips. Wilchins believes that male-female 
divisions force constructed social roles on all of us and 

create a class of the "gender oppressed"--not only 

transgenders but also feminine men, butch women, 

lesbians and gays, 11 intersexed11 people 
(hermaphrodites) and even people with "alternative 

sexual practices." (Marv Albert, meet your leader.) 

In the early '90s, transgenders started forming political 
groups, mostly street-level organizations, which 



picketed the American Psychiatric Association, for 

instance, for using the gender-identity-disorder 

diagnosis. Previously, transgenders appeared as 

figures in the early gay-liberation movement: it was 
cross-dressing men--their 11 hair in curls, 11 as they 

chanted--who threw the first rocks in the 1969 

Stonewall riots in New York City's Greenwich Village. 

But as the gay movement went mainstream, it 

jettisoned transgenders as too off-putting. 

Transgenders faced practical obstacles to organizing 
themselves separately. Most couldn't simply dress as a 

member of the opposite sex without getting beaten or 

fired. Many felt pressured to undergo expensive genital 
and cosmetic operations, which doctors wouldn't 

perform unless the patients also underwent years of 
psychiatric treatment. After the surgery, some had to 
move to find a new job and start a new life. Political 

organizing was a luxury. 

Today medical rules are getting more relaxed. Some 
transgenders still elect to have full operations, but 

others (especially the young) express gender their own 
way, perhaps just with clothing or hormone treatments 

or with partial surgery. Increasingly, they simply refuse 
to discuss their private parts. 11 What' s important is hate 
crimes and job discrimination,11 says Shannon Minter, a 

female-to-male transgender and civil rights lawyer. 
11 Why does everyone want to talk about my genitals?11 

Governments and employers are starting to listen. 

Although just one state, Minnesota, has a law 

protecting transgenders from job and housing 
discrimination, cities all over the country (including San 

Francisco, of course, but also Seattle and, as of last 

year, Evanston, Ill.) have passed similar legislation. 

Recently the California assembly approved a bill to 

increase penalties for those who commit crimes against 
transgenders; the bill awaits senate approval. 

Lawyers with the Transgender Law Conference have 



helped pass statutes in at least 17 states allowing 

transsexuals to change the sex designation on their 

birth certificate, which means their driver 's license and 

passport can reflect reality. (One unintended 

consequence: legal marriages between people who 

have become the same sex.) In Missouri , the house 

judiciary committee met in March to discuss the state's 
first civil rights bill to include "sexual 

orientation"--defined to include gender "self-image or 

identity." Illinois and Pennsylvania considered similar 

bills. None passed, but "we were happy to get the issue 

out there," says activist Ware. 

Many transgenders are furious that the biggest gay 
lobbying group in the U.S., the Human Rights 

Campaign, opposes adding transgenders to the 
Employment Nondiscrimination Act, a gay 

job-protection bill that has been pending in Congress 
since 1994. But the Campaign is coming around. Last 

year it helped arrange a meeting between transgender 
activists and Justice Department officials to discuss 

anti-trans violence (a 1997 survey of transgenders 
found that 60% had been assaulted). The Campaign is 
also lobbying for a bill that would give U.S. district 

attorneys the authority to handle state crimes involving 
bias against "real or perceived ... gender." Transgenders 

have their own D.C. presence, Gender pac. It 
sponsored its third Lobby Day on Capitol Hill in April, 

when more than 100 transgenders met members of 
Congress. A state-focused group called It's Time 

America! has chapters in half the states. And of course, 

transgenders are talking about staging a march on 
Washington--de rigueur for any minority going 
mainstream. 

Businesses are paying attention. Computer firm Lucent 

Technologies has added "gender-identity 

characteristics or expression" to its equal-opportunity 

policy. The University of Iowa has similar language, 
and in February, Rutgers adopted more limited 

protections for "people who have changed or are in the 



process of changing" their sex. Last year Harvard 

allowed an incoming female-to-male freshman to live 

on a male dorm floor. Campus groups have asked the 

college to formally protect transgenders, but Harvard 

being Harvard, the university is studying the issue. 

Transgenders are pushing ahead in the courts as well. 

In a little-noticed but groundbreaking case last year, a 

Minnesota male-to-female transsexual won Social 

Security "widow's benefits" follow ing her husband's 

death in 1995. The Social Security Administration 

declined to grant them at first but reversed itself after 
the woman appealed, with the A.C.L.U.' s help. 

The most important victories are often won outside the 

public arena. A little over a year ago, Shannon Ware 
was the host of a constituent meet-and-greet for her 

state representative. Over coffee and snacks, Ware 
introduced Representative Patrick Dougherty, a 

moderate Democrat and devout Roman Catholic, to 
several transgenders. He was set to consider legislation 

that would make it difficult for transsexuals to gain 
even partial custody of their children after a divorce. 
For Ware, it wasn ' t an academic issue. She was once 

married and has a daughter, Elizabeth. Though the 
13-year-old and her mom have been "totally cool" 

about her transition from Craig to Shannon, Ware knew 
others weren't as lucky as she was. Another Missourian, 

Sharon (ne Daniel), has fought her ex-wife for six years 
for the right simply to visit her two boys. 

The low-key meeting at Ware's house worked. 

Dougherty listened as she and several others told their 

stories. Some had lost jobs, some had been rejected by 
family, all felt battered by a society that insists that 

biology is destiny. Dougherty left seeing no reason to 

attack these folks with a new law. A few days later, he 
quietly let the legislation die in his committee. 





, 
CERTIFIED -- RETURN 
RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
6902 N. Missouri 
Portland, OR 97217 
(503) 735-1184 

January 2, 1997 

Victoria Pratt, Senior Investigator 
Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries 
Civil Rights Division 
800 NE Oregon Street, #32 
Portland, OR 97232 

RE: Complainant: 
Respondent: 
Case Numbers: 

Dear Ms. Pratt: 

Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
VavRosky, Maccoll, Olson & Miller, PC 
DP-EM-DP-960416-1879 
ST-EM-RE-960712-1033 

I am writing to inquire as to the status of the above-referenced 

complaints of discrimination inasmuch as I have heard nothing from 

BOLI concerning these matters for more than two months. 

I delivered my Response to Respondent's Legal Arguments on 

August 30, 1996 -- more than 4 months ago -- and have heard nothing 

concerning the course of the investigation of my charge of retaliation 

(ST-EM-RE-960712-1033). 

I delivered material regarding my original February 15, 1996 

complaint of discrimination (DP-EM-DP-960416-1879) on November 12, 

1996, and have heard nothing concerning the course of investigation 

in that matter since the October 21, 1996 notice that BOLI was re

opening that charge. 

It is nearly a year now since I first reported to BOLI my 

initial complaint of discrimination, and it is more than 7 months 

since I notified BOLI of my employer's retaliation. 

I would very much appreciate being appraised of the status of 

these complaints at your earliest convenience. 

In light of BOLI's past practice of refusing to follow ORS 659 

in relation to complaints of discrimination reported by transsexuals 

I am sure you will understand my concern over the fact that 



, O'Hartigan - 2 - January 2, 1997 

BOLI has not even conducted an initial interview with me concerning 

my original complaint of discrimination. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~O'~ 
Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
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bee: Commissioner Gretchen Miller Kafoury 

Dear Commissioner Kafoury: 

In your December 2, 1996 Memorandum to MHRC Commissioners and 

Staff you stated your decision not to present a recommendation to 

expand and amend the City of Portland's Civil Rights Ordinance to 

include transsexuals. You stated that your decision was based, in 

part, on your wish to "review the progress of any claims by trans

sexuals made under State law before looking to other remedies". 

I am providing you the attached copy of my January 2, 1997 

letter to the Bureau of Labor and Industries in which I inquire as 

to the status of my nearly year-old complaint in order to provide 

you exactly the sort of information regarding "progress" which 

you stated you wished to review. 

While you may not be familiar with the usual progress with 

which BOLI accords complaints of discrimination reported by non

transsexuals, let me assure you that BOLI's handling of my complaint _____ .. ____ - -·- -

of discrimination and retaliation does not conform to the Bureau '_s 

usual practice. 

Yor example, in the matter of Jerry Kallioinen's complaint of 

discrimination on the basis of sex and sexual orientation which 

was filed with BOLI November 14, 1994 against Tri-Met/Metropolitan 

Transport and Obie Outdoor Advertising (PT-PA-SO-941114-1616, 

ST-PA-SX-941114-1621, PA-PA-SO-941114-1617 and ST-PA-SX-941114-1620) 

a fact - finding conference was held by Jerry Weller of BOLI on 

January 5, 1995 and a settlement agreement between Kallioinen, 

Tri-Met and Obie was signed -in late January and early February of 

that same year. 
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In the very same length of time in which BOLI has done nothing 

since notifying me on October 21, 1996 of its intention to re-open 

my original complaint of discrimination then, the Bureau managed to 

receive Kallioinen's complaint, hold a fact-finding conference, 

facilitate a settlement agreement and obtain signatures from all of 

the parties involved. 

To provide further comparison with which to assess the "progress 

of any claims by transsexuals made Lmder State la:1.,.1 ", please consider 

the fact that although I first reported my allegation of discrimination 

to BOLI in writing in the middle of February 1994, to date BOLI has 

not even interviewed me concerning that charge. This disparity is all 

the more notable in light of the fact that within 4 days of receiving 

my notarized complaint of retaliation on July 15, 1996, BOLI had 

scheduled an in-depth interview for September 8, 1996 regarding my 

charge of retaliation. BOLI is thus clearly handling a complaint of 

discrimination on the basis of transsexualism far differently than 

it does complaints of discrimination on the basis of sex, sexual 

orientation or retaliation. 

While the Bureau may claim to accept for investigation complaints 

of discrimination on the basis of transsexualism, it is patently 

obvious that the Bureau itself is still practicing discrimination. 

Please feel free to contact me regarding this matter should you 

have any questions or concerns. Thank you for your time and 

consideration in this matter. 

cc: Lowen Berman, MHRC Chair 
Mayor Vera Katz 
Commissioner Francesconi 
Commissioner Hales 
Commissioner Sten 

Sincerely, 

~12 ... ~Ja O'~ 
Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 



Lowen Berman, Chairman 

R E E I V E O FEB 2 7 1996 
Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
P.O. Box 82447 
Portland, OR 97282 
735-1184 

February 26, 1997 

Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
5908 NE 32nd Avenue 
Portland, OR 97211 

Dear Mr. Berman: 

As you can see from the enclosed press release, last night 

the Olympia City Council voted to extend civil rights protection 

to transsexuals, transvestites and transgenders, using those specific 

terms. 

I have also enclosed a copy of the complete city ordinance. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

encls. 

cc: MHRC Commissioners 
Mayor Vera Katz 

Sincerely, 

~'au,h(()~ 
Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 

Commissioner Jim Francesconi 
Commissioner Charlie Hales 
Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
Commissioner Erik Sten 



D. "Familial Status" means one or more individuals (who have not attained the age of 
18 years) being domiciled with: 1) a parent or another person having legal custody of such 
individual or individuals: or 2) the designee of such parent or other person having such 
custody. with the written permission of such parent or other person. The protections afforded 
against discrimination on the basis of familial status shall apply to any person who is pregnant 
or is in the process of securing legal custody of any individual who has not attained the age of 
18 years. 

E. "Gender Identity" includes the status of being transsexual. transvestite. or 
trans gender. 

F. "Housing accommodations" includes any dwelling, or dwelling unit, ,rooming unit, 
rooming house, lot or parcel of land in the city which is used, intended to ~e used, or arranged 
or designed to be used as, or improved with, a residential structure for one or more hwnan 
beings. 

G. "Lender" includes any bank, insurance company, savings or building and loan 
association, credit union, trust company, mortgage company, or other person engaged wholly 
or partly in the business of lending money for the financing or acquisition, construction, 
repair, or maintenance of a housing accommodation. 

H. "Occupant" includes any person who has established residence or has the right to 
occupancy in a housing accommodation. 

I. "Owners" include persons who own, lease, sublease, rent, ·operate, manage, have 
charge of, control, or have the right of ownership, possession, management, charge, ·or control 
of the housing accommodation, on their own behalf or on behalf of another. 

J. "Person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships, or other organizations, 
trade or professional associations, corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees in 
bankruptcy, and receivers. 

K. ''Person aggrieved" means any person against whom any alleged unfair housing 
practice has been committed. 

L. "Prospective borrower" includes any person who seeks to borrow money to finance 
the acquisition, construction, repair, or maintenance of a housing accommodation. 

M. "Prospective occupant" includes any person who seeks to purchase, lease, sublease 
or rent a housing accommodation. 

N. "Real estate ((agent)) broker. associate broker. ((salesman)) salesperson, or 
employee" includes any person employed by or associated with a real estate broker to perform 
or assist in the performance of any or all of the functions of a real estate broker. 

Page 2 of7 
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CERTIFIED --· RETURN 
RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
P.O. Box 82447 
Portland, OR 97282 
735-1184 

January 7, 
Helen Cheek, Director 
Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
1120 SW 5th Avenue, Room 516 
Portland, OR 97204-1989 

Dear Ms. Cheek: 

1997 

Thank you for your letter of December 30, 1996. In light of your 

statement that "there has been no such communication" with the City 

Attorney's office on equal protection under the law for transsexuals, 

would you please explain the statement contained on page 3 of the 

MHRC fact-finding report on discrimination against transsexuals in 

Portland which reads: "Based upon existing law, the City Attorney 

is of the opinion that Portland's current civil rights ordinance covers 

transsexuals only to the extent that sexual orientation discrimination 

is also involved"? If no communication occurred between the City 

Attorney's office and the Commission, on what basis did the MHRC 

report state the City Attorney's opinion regarding existing law? 

Additionally, at the October 8, 1996 MHRC meeting, when a 

Commissioner asked you why the draft report summary specifically 

concluded that "(i)t appears that there is not a 'system' or 'pattern' 

of discrimination in the City of Portland against transsexuals", you 

responded that the City Attorney's office had advised you as to lhe 

language necessary. If there was no communication between yourself 

and the City Attorney's office, on what basis did you state ' the 

City Attorney's advice? 

Please respond to these questions at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~()~ 
cc: Lowen Berman, Chair Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 

,...---commissioner Kafoury 
Madelyn Wessel 
Nyla McCarthy, MHRC Commissioner 
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METROPJLITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm. 516 
Portl;md, Oregon 97204-1989 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

December 30, ] 996 

M. D. O'Hartigan 
PO box 82447 
Portland, OR 97282 

Dear Ms. O'Hartigan, 

Concerning your request for copies of any communication with Commissioner 
Kafoury, the City Attorney's office or BOLi on equal protection under the law for 
transsexuals, there has been no such communication. 

~ /;,;rl f-.7;4 t' / --~-
Helen Cheek 
Director 

CC: Terry Anderson 
Madelyn Wessel 
Lowen Berman 

CitynfPortland • MultnomahCounty • (503)823-5136/Voice{fDD Fax823-0119 



Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
P.O. Box 82447 

Madelyn Wessel 
Chief Deputy City Attorney 
City of Portland 
1220 SW 5th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Ms. Wessel: 

Portland, OR 97282 
735-1184 

January 7, 1997 

As you can see from the enclosed letter to me from Helen 

Cheek dated December 30, 1996, M;. Cheek is stating there has been 

no communication between the MHRC and your office. As you can also 

see from my January 7, 1997 letter to Ms. Cheek, I am questioning 

the MHRC report's statement of the City Attorney's opinion regarding 

existing law as it pertains to transsexuals in Portland. I am also 

questioning Ms. Cheek's basis for stating at the October 8, 1996 

MHRC meeting that wording contained in the MHRC draft fact-finding 

report on discrimination against transsexuals in Portland was on 

advice from your office. 

Would you please inform me as to whether or not there has been 

any communication between your office and the MHRC regarding the 

MHRC report's language and/or re~arding the opinion of your office 

regarding existing law pertaining to Portland's current civil rights 

ordinance in relation to transsexuals? If there has been such 

communication, would you please provide me copies and/or characterize 

such communication? 

Please respond to these questions at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

cc: Lowen Berman, Chair 
Commissioner Kafoury 

Sincerely, 

Nyla McCarthy, MHRC Commissioner 
Helen Cheek 



12/10/96 

From: MHRC 

To: Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 

Re. : Transsexuals and Portland Civil Rights Ordnance 

Thank you for your memo of 12/05/96 in which you indicate that you have decided against asking 
the City Council to amend the City's Civil Rights Ordinance to include transsexuals and other 
sexual minorities not currently covered by the ordinance. 

The MHRC respectfully asks you to reconsider this decision and to propose such an amendment to 
the City Council as recommended by MHRC. Please consider these responses to the five points of 
consideration that you mention in your memo to us. 

1. The fact that BOU has finally decided to accept complaints of discrimination from 
transsexuals on the basis of disability is not an appropriate reason for barring these 
individuals from protection under Portland City Ordinance. BOLI protects individuals from 
discrimination on the basis of race and religion under state law. The City Council has 
decided that this is [!Ot a reason for declining to protect individuals from discrimination on 
these bases under the Portland City Ordinance. The City Council has seen fit to pass the 
Portland Civil Rights Ordinance so that the city can set its own standards and procedures for 
civil rights protection within its jurisdiction. 

BOLi' s protection is only on the basis of disability. As you mention in your memo, this is, 
and has been, a controversial question both within and without the sexual minority 
community. A change in interpretation of a medical diagnosis could remove protection for 
transsexuals overnight. It is the view ofMHRC that transsexuals need protection on the 
basis of their sexual minority status regardless of their medical diagnosis. Adding 
transsexuals to the Portland Civil Rights Ordinance on the basis of their membership in a 
sexual minority class, would remove the medical controversy from relevance regarding civil 
and human rights protection. 

The financial concerns mentioned in your memo are of much greater significance in relation 
to other bases of discrimination which are properly covered by the Portland Civil Rights 
Ordinance. There are some costs associated with civil and human rights protection. This is 
not a reason to deny such protection. This is especially true in the case of the small potential 
costs associated with protection of the tiny transsexual community. 

2. It is the view of MHRC that the evidence of discrimination presented by the transsexual 
community was actually overwhelming. The community is very small, but of those that 
were willing to come forward and testify publicly at the two hearings held by MHRC, the 
experience of discrimination was nearly universal. Eleven of thirteen transsexuals testifying 
before the Commission '~escribed experiences of significant discrimination. Every other 
witness spoke of substantial, often devastating discrimination. Because the sample was 
small, we indicated in our report that statistical proof of a pattern of discrimination was 



difficult to obtain. However, we indicated then, and repeat now, that the existence of 
substantial discrimination is a clear reality. It would be inappropriate to deny protection to 
any group facing discrimination on the basis of group size. It is precisely the smallest 
minorities that may be most in need of protection. 

3. The fact that transsexuals face significant discrimination in areas that the City does not 
regulate is not a reason to deny protection in areas that the city can control. The MHRC 
believes that anyone present at these hearings would not doubt that transsexuals face at least 
as much discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations as do other 
members of the sexual minority community, including those presently covered under the 
Ordinance. 

Also in regard to discrimination regarding insurance and health care: It might well help the 
transsexual community in its struggles in these areas, to be able to point to protection on the 
basis of their membership in a sexual minority class under the Portland Civil Rights 
Ordinance. 

4. In regard to who might be included for protection under an expanded sexual minority 
definition: There are certainly disagreements within the sexual minority community 
regarding certain questions surrounding transsexualism. Some of these questions involve 
differences over strategy in the fight against discrimination and for survival. However, we 
have heard no testimony from any sexual minority group that would suggest approval of 
discrimination against transsexuals. The MHRC would be happy to facilitate meetings 
involving the City Attorney and legal experts from the sexual minority community to draft 
language that would meet the criteria of consensuJ regarding the specific issue of expanding 
civil rights protection to include transsexuals -and possibly other sexual minorities. 

5. MHRC does not understand how extension of civil rights protection to transsexuals would 
effect the City' s ability to defend against attacks on its jurisdictional authority to protect 
civil rights and provide a private right of action. However, even if this were true, we do not 
feel it appropriate to deny needed protection on this basis. 

Thank you for your continuing consideration of this matter. We continue to recommend that action 
be taken now to add protection of transsexuals to the Portland Civil Rights Ordinance. The City 
simply needs to "do the right thing." We feel that in the face of continuing experiences of 
discrimination and in light of the consideration discussed above, it would not be appropriate to wait 
a year or so to reconsider this matter. 

cc. Mayor Vera Katz 
Commissioner Charles Hale 
Commissioner Mike Lindberg 
Commissioner Erik Sten 
Commissioner-elect Jim Francisconi 
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Dear Ms. Cheek: 

17 October, 1996 

ATTN: Helen Cheek 
Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 

1120 SW 5th, Ste . 516 
Portland, OR 97204 

I understand from her press release that Margaret O' Hartigan objected to our 
definitions ( apparently the ones on our "Pride Special" and "Watch Your 
Language" flyers). She is the first to have a complaint. 

It also seems from Ms . 0' Hartigan' s press release that Portland is considering 
legal _protections only for transsexuals, and not_J_or other transgressively 
gendered p·eiions. - • --· - - - - -·- ·---- -

•· ···· - ·- --- - -

The "classical" definition of transsexualism was formulated by the late Dr. 
Harry Benjamin and described in his 1966 book "The Transsexual 
Phenomenon." For many years, following Benjamin's model, transsexuals 
were considered to be "trapped in the wrong body , "1 salvageable only by sex 
reassignment, which inevitably included hormonal therapy and genital surgery, 
and a post-surgical disappearance into society as a "normal" man or woman. 
Transsexuals were considered to be very different from the other people we 
now call transgendered, who were believed to lack some essential inner spark 
which made them "really" transsexual. Sex reassignment was held to be a big 
mistake for anyone other than the "true transsexuals ." Access to treatment was 
limited to those who presented with characteristics which matched the 
expectations of clinicians who held with Benjamin's model. Consequently, 
many transsexuals misrepresented themselves to clinicians, trying to meet the 
clinician's pre-set expectations. 

Problems with this model began to emerge in the 1970s, and were documented 
by anthropologist Anne Bolin, transsexual Sandy Stone, and myself, among 
others (Bolin, 1988; Denny , 1991 ; Kessler & McKenna, 1978; Stone , 1991) . 
This eventually led to what I have called a new model , under which it is 
possible for transsexuals and other transgressively gendered people to be proud 
of their identities, and not to view themselves as having a "disorder. " The 
new model also made it possible for individuals to choose exactly what they 
would and would not do to their bodies rather than assuming that all 
transsexuals would desire and eventually have genital sex reassignment surgery . 

Such new realizations have led to a renaissance in treatment, and to the 
removal of transsexualism from the 1994 Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders ( 4th Edition) of the American Psychiatric Association. The 
DSM places transsexuals with other transgendered people in the general 
category Gender Identity Disorder. 



. . 
Transsexualism is certainly not a lifestyle choice. For many people, having 
genital surgery is essential; for others, it is not. Transsexuals come in all 
shapes and sizes, and view themselves and their conditions in very different 
ways. Those who do not desire surgery suffer the same anguish in figuring 
themselves out and face the same discrimination as those who for whom 
surgery is critical. Forcing everybody into an artificial category which 
requires them to do specific things to their bodies-- especially having 
irreversible surgery-- is very harmful to those people who do not want those 
things done. 

Consequently, the transgender community currently consists of people who fit 
the classical model of transsexualism, crossdressers, and everyone in between. 
Many in the community take hormones and cross-live permanently without 
having genital surgery; some identify as neither men nor women; some identify 
as both, and some have genital surgery and disappear into society. All, 
however, struggle with intense inner feelings which can and often are very 
destructive. 

Transsexuals are terribly discriminated against, as Ms. 0' Hartigan has 
doubtless demonstrated. However, other transgendered persons and 
crossdressers face the same discrimination, and are equally in need of 
protection under the law. After all, transsexuals do not wear signs which 
identify them; it is not possible to determine which of two fully dressed 
individuals has had genital surgery. 

I; I hg_pe-that-Portland will offer protection to .au __ .t_.r;;in ... sgender~d pers_ons, a.-E~ _ ~~! 
;;,f--:iust (hose who me.euhe classical.definition of trAr1ssexualism; to do otherwise 

'· deaves, as does Ms. O'Hartigan, to an obsolete model whkh marginalized 
thousands of transgendered people in favor of those who could convince 
clinicians of their authenticity-- usually by lying. 

I'm enclosing a copy of my essay "The Politics of Diagnosis" and an issue of 
our newsletter, AEGIS News, which documents the problems with the old 
model and the arising of the new. 

I would be happy to provide you with the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for 
Gender Identity Disorder or the other materials I have referenced. 

pc Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
Mayor Vera Katz 

Sincerely, 

Dallas Denny, M.A. 
Licensed Psychological Examiner 



Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
City of Portland 
1220 SW 5th Ave., Rm. 211 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Com.,.~issioner Kafoury: 

Margaret Deirdre o•~artigan 
P.O. Box 82447 
Portland, OR 97282 
735-1184 

October 22, 1996 

As you can see from the enclosed news item from the October 16, 

1996 Willamette Wnek, the Oregon Bureau of :.r_"_ .... :_,__, .... 2md Indnstries has 

agreed to accept complaints of discrimination reported by trans

sexuals -- on the basis of Oregon's existing prohibition of 

discrimination against individuals with disabilities. 

I cannot over-emphasize, however, the continued need for 

specific inclusion of transsexuals in Portland's human rights 

ordinance. Protection now accorded transsexuals under ORS 

659.400 et. seq. could be revoked through either another 

administrative decision or through legislation amending current law. 

The fact that BOLI has,for the 16 years transsexualism has been 

recognized by the American Psychiatric Association as a legitimate 

mental disorder, failed to abide by ~tate law in regards to 

transsexuals illustrates how easily our civil rights can be 

abrogated without specific legal protection identifying trans

sexuals as a protected category. 

Inclusion of transsexuals in Portland's human rights ordinance, 

in light of the recent BOLI decision regarding transsexuals, would 

create a situation similar to that which currently exists in Seattle. 

Transsexuality is specifically included in that city's human rights 

ordinance, while transsexuals throughout the State of Washington 

are, in certain instances, provided protection from discrimination 
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under state law prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 

disability (see Jane Doe v. Boeing Company, 121 Wn.2d 8, 846 P.2d 531). 

While some might argue that inclusion of transsexuals in 

Portland's human rights ordinance, given BOLI's recent decision, 

would provide redundent protection against discrimination, the 

vulnerability of transsexuals to discrimination exemplified by 

BOLI's failure to adhere to applicable Oregon law in our regard 

is the clearest indication that city-wide protection of transsexuals 

is necessary. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and the 

entire City Council, the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 

staff and commissioners, and everyone else who has participated 

in this process, for the hard work and sensitivity to the civil 

rights of transsexuals. I look forward to a speedy resolution 

of this process, and hope for the inclusion of transsexuals in 

Portland's human rights ordinance. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 

encl. 
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METROP 
HUMAN 

LITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm . 516 
Portland, Oregon 97204-1989 

RIGHTS COMMISSION 

FACT FINDING REPORT: 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST TRANSSEXUALS IN PORTLAND 

INTRODUCTION 

On January 10, 1996, Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan appeared before City Council to 
request that civil rights protection be extended to transsexuals by amending the City of 
Portland's Civil Rights Code. Toe current Civil Rights Code protects basic human 
rights in areas of employment, housing and public accommodations based on the 
following classifications: race, religion, color, sex, age, familial status, marital status, 
national origin, mental disability, source of income, physical disability, and sexual 
orientation. 

Mayor Vera Katz requested that Commissioner Gretchen Miller Kafoury manage the 
gathering of information relating to transsexual discrimination issues. Commissioner 
Kafoury directed the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission (MHRC) to hold fact 
finding hearings to assess the level of discrimination found in the City of Portland and 
to report the findings back to Council. 

News releases were sent to thirty media contacts in the Portland area announcing two 
"Fact Finding Hearings." The purpose of the hearings was: "to assess the level of 
discrimination experienced in the City of Portland by transsexuals and other sexual 
minorities not currently included in the Portland civil rights ordinance." 

A number of groups not associated with transsexuals asked that they be allowed to 
testify. These included transvestites and cross-dressers. A decision was made that 
such groups should be allowed to testify if they desired. Ultimately, limited testimony 
was presented by these groups. 

Two evening hearings were held: (1) March 25, 1996 from 6:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
in Room C of the Portland Building and (2) and April 25, 1996, from 6:30 p.m. until 
8:00 p.m at the same location. In an attempt to compile as complete a record as 

City of Portland • Multnomah County • (503 )823-5136/Voice(fDD Fax 823-0119 



possible and to be as inclusive of community interests as possible, the original deadline 
for submission of written testimony, May 3, 1996, was extended to June 21, 1996. 

In addition to the press releases, the fact-finding purpose of the hearings was 
announced on flyers handed out at the door and was repeated before the beginning of 
the testimony. 

Members of the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission who listened to the testimony 
at the first hearings were: Anita Ball, Nyla McCarthy and Mohammed Hassan. At the 
second hearing, the MHRC members in attendance included Nyla McCarthy, 
Mohammed Hassan, Cecil Prescod, Judy Blankenship, Janet Kakishita and Greg Asher. 
Terry Maxwell, who is the City/County Advisory Committee on the Disabled liaison 
to MHRC attended the second hearing. Twelve people testified at the first hearing. 
Nine testified at the second hearing. Three testified at both hearings. In all, eighteen 
individuals presented testimony in person. In addition to oral testimony, 22 letters or 
written comments were received as part of the written record. Both hearings were tape 
recorded. Both oral comments and originals of the written comments are available to 
the Council if requested. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The following quotation, from an American Education Gender Information Service 
(AEGIS) bulletin, may contribute to further understanding of the feelings of oppression 
experienced by transsexuals: 

Almost all transpersons and intersexed persons grow up with a deep sense of internalized shame. 
We do not choose to be who we are any more than do gay men, lesbians or bisexuals; in fact, 
many ofus actively fight our true natures, desperately seeking to fit in gay and straight cultures. 
Our "coming out" process is parallel to that of gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals, and can result 
in loss of support of family, friends, and employment. 

Discrimination against transpeople is extreme-even greater than for gay men and lesbians. We 
must fight to keep our jobs, whether as physicians, teachers, airline pilots, truck drivers, or cooks 
in restaurants. A disproportionate number of"gay bashings" are directed at transpeople, who 
by our very nature are the most visible members of the queer culture. 

Discrimination Against Transsexuals In Portland Page2 
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Laws which negatively impact gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals affect transpeople in the same 
manner. Our rights to marry, to hold jobs and otherwise fully participate as citizens in American 
culture are as jeopardized as those of gay men, lesbians and bisexuals. And yet without specific 
trans-inclusive language in bills like The Employment · Nondiscrimination Act (ENDA), 
transpeople can be excluded from protection. 

An article entitled Gender Dysphoria Update by Blaine R. Beemer, Bsc, RN, is 
included as part of this report. In order to comply with copyright regulations, it has not 
been reprinted but can be found at the end of this document. An attached list of 
definitions and terms from the American Educational Gender Information Service 
(AEGIS), gives additional information on gender identity issues. 

Based upon existing law, the City Attorney is of the opinion that Portland's current 
civil rights ordinance covers transsexuals only to the extent that sexual orientation 
discrimination is also involved. In most cases, this is apparently not the case or is not 
readily proven The State of Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLI), which has 
the contract to enforce civil rights laws for the City of Portland, the State of Oregon and 
the Federal Government, does not consider transsexualism to be covered under state 
or Federal law, nor does BOLI consider transsexualism to be covered by the City's 
civil rights ordinance. 

Several other cities-including Minneapolis, San Francisco and Seattle-have 
ordinances which explicitly cover transsexuals. Different language is used in each 
case. Some ordinances are very specific as to who is covered. Others use the more 
encompassing phrase "gender identity." MHRC did not review these statutes, but 
vfocused rather on the anecdotal incidents of perceived discrimination. 

SCOPE OF THE HEARINGS 

Despite the fact that the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission, consistent with the 
Council's directive, sought specifically to assess only the level of discrimination in the 
City of Portland, many people testified about issues outside this charge. These issues 
included (1) whether or not the health and insurance industries should be regulated to 
cover transsexuals-including lifetime hormone injections and long-term counseling, 
both pre- and post-operative; and (2) whether or not BOLi's interpretation of city, state 
and federal law was correct, especially with regard to ADA-based protections for 
transsexuals based on disability. 
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WfRC is focusing on the testimony as it relates to the task of detennining the level and 
scope of discrimination in the City of Portland. Other information, particularly on 
insurance, has been included because the frequency of testimony on this issue indicated 
that it was of grave concern. 

TESTIMONY AS TO THE NEED FOR A CHANGE 

A variety of opinions was expressed about the appropriateness of amending the City's 
civil rights ordinance to add transsexualism, and about possible language. It should not 
be assumed that there is unanimity on the desirability of a change to the ordinance 
within the transsexual community. Based on the evidence received by the WIRC, such 
a consensus does not exist. 

Complaints about lack of health insurance and mistreatment by the medical community 
were frequent and demonstrated the substantial need for policy decisions. to be made 
at the legislative levels of state government regarding these issues. 

One person made the claim that transsexuals are "getting killed across the country," yet 
when pressed, did not know of any cases in Portland and could not cite any statistics 
from other parts of the country. The field of employment was an area in which 
discrimination seemed to be most prevalent. Two people complained about the Bureau 
of Labor and Industries' rejection of their claims. Many told stories of extreme 
personal anguish and pain associated with the condition and the treatment they 
received. 

ANECDOTAL INFORMATION 

EMPLOYMENT 

When a person undergoes the change from one sex to another, it is not uncommon to 
also undergo a change from a name usually associated with one gender to that of the 
other. When an employer or prospective employer discovers a name change in a 
person's work history, that is frequently a point at which discrimination occurs. It is 
virtually impossible to bring about a name change in all documents in a person's 
history. Some transsexuals, in an effort to be honest with employers, reveal this 
information at the point of hiring to avoid problems at a later date-if someone finds out 
about the sex change. The employer may refuse to make the hire, even though the 
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applicant "presents" credibly, would not be a disruptive influence in the work place, 
and has the skills and experience for the job. 

One person testified to discrimination by an employer when, in making the transition 
from male to female, he worked with the human resources department to ensure a 
smooth transition in the workplace. When he showed up at work in women's clothing, 
which is a part of the pre-opera~ve transition process, he was threatened with dismissal • 
unless he came to work "clearly groomed" as a man. The company's only policy on 
dress was that workers follow practices of "safety, hygiene and good taste." 

One person who testified worked in the shipyards during his transition. The word 
"trans" was added to his personal records. Since that time he gets very little work. 
The name change in the work history has presented problems. He expressed frustration 
with the discrimination he found in these words: "I do not want to be outed or refused 
a job because of my transsexuality." 

Others testified that they lived in fear of discovery and consequent dismissal. 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH INSURANCE 

Inadequate health insurance coverage and mistreatment by the medical profession were 
mentioned most frequently. Health care insurance does not pay for hormones, a 
standard treatment when one undergoes a sex change. The need for hormones . 
continues throughout life. Tue claim was made that women who require hormones after 
surgery which stops the natural production of hormones are covered by medical 
insurance but men who undergo a surgical change to become women do not. 

Although transsexualism is diagnosed as a medical condition, surgery to treat it is not 
covered. The claim was made that the decisions to exclude transsexualism are based 
on unfair moral judgments. Discrimination by the medical community was described 
in detail. For example, doctors have refused to treat transsexuals based on "the moral 
code of my work." Although medical care and health insurance coverage are not likely 
to be affected by a change in the City's Civil Rights Code, which covers employment, 
housing and public accommodation, it appears to be indicative of an underlying attitude 
of discrimination within these professions. 
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SOCIAL DISCRIMINATION 

According to the testimony, social service organizations that serve women do not 
typically accept transsexuals. Transsexuals who have become women through medical 
procedures including hormone therapy and surgery believe they should be accepted by 
the women's community. Often they are not. 

Restaurants have on occasion refused service. On other occasions, some testified, they 
have never been discriminated against in a public accommodation. 

Using restrooms and dressing rooms presents problems for both transsexuals and cross 
dressers. Some businesses such as hotels and banquet facilities refuse to allow groups 
expressing a different gender identification to use their facilities. 

SAFETY AND SOCIAL CONCERNS 

The president of the Northwest Gender Alliance reported that members are frequently 
harassed and assaulted, particularly by young males. Transsexuals expressed feelings 
of lack of hope. One person who works for a social service agency testified that the 
suicide rate of transsexuals was ten times as high as for the population at large, 
particularly among youth. Another expressed fear of going to a doctor and of having 
been disowned by parents for a condition which comes with birth and is not chosen. 
Participants testified to "tremendous suffering" by being "marginalized" by society, 
parents, former employers and co-workers-and, in some cases, former spouses. 

One person in transition from female to male was raped by his father when he told his 
parents of his decision to begin medical treatment to transition to become a male. The 
attack was reported to the police. According to the testimony, the police laughed. The 
father has never been charged. A doctor from whom he sought treatment for cervical 
cancer was amused and curious about his condition, but refused· to treat him. 
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WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

The written testimony may be divided into three general classifications: 

1. Opinions on the current laws and suggestions for language to be used in any legal 
changes. 

2. Accounts of alleged discrimination, some of which occurred in the past or outside 
of the City of Portland. 

3. Information from other cities on relevant ordinances ·and other legal issues. 

Opinions on appropriate changes and language ranged from leaving Portland's civil 
rights ordinance alone because it covers transsexuals under "sexual orientation," to 
adding a classification which could be "transsexual" or the more inclusive 
"transgender," which includes cross dressing. 

The accounts of alleged discrimination · were largely in employment, with some in 
public accommodation. A social service and counseling organization-which stated 
that because of confidentiality, it could not be more specific-claimed discrimination 
against transsexuals is "rampant" in the Portland area. 

A wealth of information was submitted about legal issues, particularly the Proceedings 
from the First and Second International Conferences on Transgender Law and 
Employment Policy. (A copy is available for examination in the MHRC Office.) 
Copies of ordinances from San Francisco, Minneapolis, the State of Minnesota, and 
Seattle were obtained. If any changes are considered for Portland's civil rights 
ordinance, it is suggested that these ordinances be reviewed in detail and that a review 
of their application history be undertaken by the City Attorney. 
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SUMMARY 

.These hearings were fact finding only. They were organized "to assess the levels and 
types of discrimination, if any, within the City of Portland, against transsexuals and 
other sexual minorities not currently included in the Portland civil rights ordinance." 

Because the number of transsexuals is small, estimated by one person testifying to be 
less than one thousand (1,000) in all of Oregon, it is difficult to determine the number 
of people being discriminated against and how often. As mentioned earlier, 18 people 
testified at the two MHRC public hearings and although 22 pieces of written testimony 
were received, only 10 of them were from parties who did not also testify orally. This • 
makes a total of28 people submitting testimony, either oral or written. Testimony was 
received on eleven specific allegations of discrimination against transsexuals in the City 
of Portland involving public accommodation, employment, or housing. One was from 
an observer of the discrimination. Two transsexuals testified that they had never been 
discriminated against. 

The data gathered was insufficient to clearly establish whether or not a system or 
pattern of discrimination exists; however, there were a number of reported individual 
incidents of discrimination within the City of Portland in housing, employment and 
public accommodation. It is these areas that would be covered by the ordinance, if 
amended or expanded. It is also clear from testimony that problems in obtaining 
medical services and insurance would continue, and that these areas are not likely to 
be. affected by an amendment to the ordinance. 

The fear of discovery that accompanies being a "trans" may prevent people from 
coming forth to testify. We applaud the courage of those who came forward to tell 
their stories. The names and addresses on the personal letters have been blocked out 
in order to protect the privacy of the writers. 
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CONCLUSION 

This report was accepted by the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission on 
October 8, 1996. Although the Commission was mandated to gather information only, 
in view of the evidence presented, it decided to recommend that the City of Portland's 
Civil Rights ordinance be amended to include transsexuals and other sexual minorities 
not currently included. 

The vote was unanimous. The Commissioners present were: 

Lowen Berman, Chair 
Greg Asher 
Anita Ball . 
Judy Blankenship 
Leon Fox 
Mohamed Hassan 
Nadia May Kahl 
Janet T. Kakishita 
Nyla McCarthy 
Joan H. Strouse 
Norma Timble 
Nagu Veera 
Scott Welch 

The report was presented to Commissioner Kafoury on Oct. 21, 1996 with a 
recommendation that she develop an ordinance to present to City Council which would 
amend the Civil Rights ordinance. 

The principal author of the report is Helen Cheek, Director of the Metropolitan Human 
Rights Commission. 
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EXHIBITS 

Press Releases - 2 
Flyer [ distributed at hearings] 
City Ordinances: San Francisco; Seattle (partial) and Minneapolis (partial) 
State Legislation: Minnesota 
Written Testimony-22 docwnents 
Definitions and Terms 
Existing Statutory Protection for Transsexuals and Transvestites by Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
Bureau of Labor and Industries Discrimination Against Transsexuals by Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 
Letter of Transmittal: Chair of the MHRC to Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
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METROP 
HUMAN 

April 16, 1996 

For In1n1ediate Release 

LITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm. 516 
Portland, Oregon 97204-1989 

RIGHTS COMMISSION 

For further infonnation: Helen Cheek, Director, 823-5136 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION HOLDS FACT FINDING 

HEARINGS 

At the request of City Council, the Metropolitan Hu1nan Rights 

Com1nission is holding the second of two fact finding hearings to assess 

the level of discri111ination experienced in the City of Portland by 

transsexuals and other sexual minorities not currently included in the 

Portland Civil Rights Ordinance. The hearing will be held in Room C, 

second floor of the Portland Building on April 25 from 7 to 9 P .M. 

Written testimony can by sent to the Metropolitan Hu1nan Rights 

Commission, 1120 S.W. Fifth, Room 516, Portland, OR 97204. 

### 

City of Portland • Multnomah County • (503)823-5136/Voice{fDD Fax 823-0119 



For Immediate Release 

LITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm. 516 
Portland, Oregon 97204-1989 

RIGHTS COMMISSION 

For further information: Helen Cheek, Director, 823..:5136 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION EXTENDS DEADLINE FOR 

WRITTEN TESTIMONY ON DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 

TRANSEXUALS 

At the request of City Council, the Metropolitan Hmnan Rights 

Commission has held two fact finding hearings to assess the level of 

discrimination experienced in the City of Portland by transsexuals ~~1d 

other sexual minorities not currently included in the Portland Civil Rights 

Ordinance. The deadline for written testimony has been extended to June 

21, 1996. Testimony may be sent to the Metropolitan Human Rights 

Commission, 1120 S.W. Fifth, Room 516, Portland, OR 97204. 

### 
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METROP 
HUMAN 

T ITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue , Rm . 516 
L Portland, Oregon 9 7204-1989 

RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Fact finding hearing -April 25, 1995, 7 PM to 9 PM 

The purpose of this fact finding hearing is to assess the level of 
discrimination experienced in the City of Portland by 
transsexuals and other sexual minorities, not currently included 
in the Portland Civil Rights Ordinance. 

Written testimony will be accepted until May 3~ 1996. 

After all of the information is gathered, the Metropolitan Hu1nan 
Rights Con1mission will subn1it a report to City Council. 

If you wish to testify, please sign the sheet at the door. You will 
be called in the order in which you signed up. Each person 
wishing to testify will be given three minutes. Please state your 
name and address. If you wish to remain anonymous, please 
say so. If you are representing an organization, give the name of 
the organization. After your three minute testimony, the 
members of the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission sitting 
on the panel will have the opportunity to ask questions. 

This hearing is being tape recorded. 

Transhrn 
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CHAPTER 12A 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Findings . . 

V"'""""'\..4U U . ..,.,. , 

:C. 12A.1. • 
:e. 12A.2. 
:e. 12A.3. 
:C. 12A.4. 
:e. 12A.5. 
:e. 12A.6. 
:e. 12A.7. 
:c. 12A.8. 
~. 12A.9. 
:c~ 12A.10. 
:c; 12A.11. 
-,c; 12A.12. 
:c~· t2A.13. 
~. 12A.14. 
:c. 12A.15. 
:c. 12A.16. 

Declaration of Policy . 
. Scope.of Ordinance. 
Establishment; Appointment:• Terms; Executive Secretary. 
Powers and Duties. 
Advisory Council; Special Committees. 
Cooperation With Other Communities. 
Unfair Neighborhood Practices. 
Adjustment and Settlement of Complaints. 
Rules and Regulations. 
Reports. 
Data. 
Individual Remedies. 
Repeal. • 
Severability: 
Meetings Public. 

_· SEC. 12A.1. · FINDINGS. The population of this City and County is composed 
• people of various racial, religious and ethnic groups. In this City and County the 
actice of discrimination on the grounds of race, religion, color, ancestry, age, sex, 
xual orientation, gender identity, disability or place of birth and the exploitation of 
-ejudice relatec thereto adversely affects members of minority groups. 
,;:: .Such discriminatory practices are inimical to the public welfare and good order 
j ha,t they: (a) impede social and economic progress for the entire citizenry by 
-eventing members of minority groups from achieving full development of their 
diyidual potentialities and from contributing fully to the .cultural and business lif c 
~th'e,community; (b) constantly frustrate, degrade and embitter members of minority 
·oups, thei:eby diminishing their initiative and interests in the community; and (c) 
rid to crea.te intergroup hostilities and antisocial behavior . 
'.?Jnie products of discrimination accumulat'! continuously, with the result that the 
dal, e:eonornic and educational gaps between those .suffering discrimination and the 
ajorlty of the community constantly widen. As a result, mere prohibition of future 
td ' present discrimination, while essential, will not reduce the inequalities and 
sadvantages which a history of discrimination has produced. Accordingly, affinna
ve ·remedial action must be initiated, encouraged and coordin.ated. 
(.f:f' Experiences of other urban centers throughout the nation h'ave proved the need 
ii.and effectiveness of commissions empowered to study community race relations 
~blems, to work with interested citizens to develop programs to ameliorate tensions 
id-reduce cultural, social and economic disadvantages and to encourage and coordi
lte)niplementation of such programs consistent with the needs and rights of 
. embers of both the majority and the minority. ' 

A ·sul;>stantial number of the aforementioned evils in this City and County are 
:yond the regulation of applicable State law, and insofar as State law is applicable , 

.J (,;'- UU ll !kH,! 
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voluntary compliance therewith should be fostered by · a local human relations 
commission. (Amended by Ord. 75-77, App. 3/4(77; Ord. 433-94, App. 12/30/94) 

SEC. 12A.2. DECLARATION OF POLICY. It is hereby dedared: 
That the policy of the City and County of San Francisco is to a.ct to give effect 

to the rights of every inhabitant of the City and County to equal e:eonomic, political 
and educational opportunity, to equal accommodations in all business establishments 
in the City and County and to equal service and protection by public agencies; 

TI1at M instrumentality should be established to give effect to such rights, to 
eliminate prejudice and discrimination because of race, religion, color, ancestry, age, 
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, or p!Jte of birth, to inform the 
inhabita.nts of the City and County of developments in human relations, to provide 
expert advice and assistance to the officers, agencies, boards, departments and 
employees of the City and County in undertaking ameliorative practices to keep peace 
and good order and to officially encourage private persons and groups to promote and 
provide equal opportunity for and good will toward all people. (Amended by Ord. 75-
77, App. 3/4f77; Ord. 433-94, App. 12130/94) 

SEC. 12A.3. SCOPE OF ORDINANCE. This orrlinance applies to all 
discriminatory practices and to resulting intergroup tensions specifically covered by 
the provisions of thls ordinance that occur within the territorial limits of or within any 
agency under the jurisdiction of the City and County of Sa:1 Francisco and to the . 
extent permitted by law, to activities outside this City and County which reasonably 
affect such practices and tensions within said territorial limits. Nothing in this 
ordinance, however, shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any power or duty 
in conflict with the preemptive effect of any federal or Sta~e law. 

(a) As used in this Chapter, .the tenn: . 
"Age" refers to and shall include any person who h:is attained the age of 4{) 

years and has not attained the age of 65 years. • 
"Sex" shall mean the character of being male or female. 
"Sexual orientation" shall mean the choice of human adult sexual partner 

according to gender. . 
"Gender identity" shall mean a person 's various individual attributes as they are 

understood to be masculine and/or feminine. . . 
"Disability" is a physical or metal impainnent which substantially limits 6no 

or more major !if e activities, is regarded as having such an impairment, or has . a 
record of such an impairment. . :'; ' 

"Qualified Disabled Employee" shall mean a person able to perform the essential 
functions of a job with reasonable accomrnodatio11. (Amended by Ord. 489-86, App . . • 
12/18/86; Ord. 433·-~4, App. 12/30/94) • • , .. ;,~ 
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SEC. 12AA. FSr ABLISHMENT; APPOINTMENT; TERMS; EXECtITIVE 
SECRETARY. (a) There is hereby established a commission to be known as the 
Human Rights Commission of the City and County of San Francisco (hereinaft.er 
called "Commission"), consisting of 15 members broadly representative of the general 
public and the employer, labor, religious, racial, age; sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, disabled and ethnic groups in the City and County, to be appointed by the 
Mayor. Four of the members who are first appointed shall be designated to serve for 
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ms of one year, four for two years, four for three years and three for four years 
m the date of their appointments. Thereafter, members shall be appointed as 
1resaid for a term of office of four years, except that all of the vacancies occurring 
,fog a term shall be filled for the unexpired term. A member shall hold office until 
or her successor has been appointed and has qualified. The Commission shall elect 
hair from among its members. The tenn of office as chair of the Commission shall 
for the calendar year or for that port.ion thereof remaining after ea.ch such chair 
foslgnated or elected. The compensation of members of said Commission shall be 
5 for each meeting of the Commission actually attended by said members; provided, 
wever, that no member shall be paid for attending more than four Commission 
:etings in any one calendar month. 

(b) The position of Executive Secretary to the Commission shall be established 
rsuant to and subject to Sections 3.500 and 8.200 of the Charter of the City and 
unty of San Francisco. The person occupying such position shall be appointed by 
: chair of the Commission with the approval of a majority of the members of the 
-mmission. The position of Executive Secretary to the Commission shall be 
!mpted frotn the ce!:idency and electoral requirements of Section 16.98 of the San 
mcisco Administrative Code. All staff personnel shall be under the immediate 
ection and supervision of the Executive Secretary. (Amended by Ord. 503-83 App. 
/14/83; Ord. 271-89, App. 7/28/89; Ord. 433-94, App. 12130/94) 

·•·•. 

• ·/ SEC. 12A.5. POWERS AND DUTIES. In addition to the other powers and 
ties set forth in this ordinance, the Commission shall have the power and duty to: 
. . (a) Study, investigate, mediate and hold public hearings on community-wide 
)blems arising in this City and County which may result in intergroup tensions or 
:crlniination because of race, religion, color, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, 
oder.identity, physical disability or place of birth. In the pe_rformance of its duties 
derthis subsection, the Commission, as permitted by law, may require by subpoena 
testlficandum setting forth the specific narure of its inquiry, the attendance and 
timony under oath of any person directly involved in or concerned with discrimina
n within the scope of this ordinance whose presence and testimony is reasonably 
cessary to its inquiry; provided, however, that any such inquiry involving any 
ency, board, or officer of the City and County shall be governed by the provisions 
Subsection (f) hereof. In case of the refusal of any person to att.end or testify as 
iuired by a subpoena ad testificandurn issued by the Commission, the Commission 
if proceed to petition for a court order pursuant to Section 1991 of the California 
>de cif Civil Procedure. 
:•:,,(b) Prepare and disseminate educational and informational material relating to 
!Judice and discrimination and ways and means of eliminating such prejudice and 
:crimination. 

.: (c) Furnish cooperation, infonnation, guidance and technical assistance to other 
blic agencies and private persons, organizations and institutions engaged in 
:ivities and programs intended to eliminate prejudice and discrimination. 

(d) Consult with and maintain co~tact with other public agencies and wi t11 

,resentatives of emplQ¥ers, labor unions, property owners ,associations, realtor 
;ociations, religious denominations and institutions, professional associations, 
tional ori,_:., grot1_P.~. community crganizations concerned with interracial, interreli-
)US an1_ :cu( ,1 understanding, social welfare organizations and such ot ./ 
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private organizations and Institutions as the Commission shall deer.1 advisable to 
further the objectives of this ordinance. 

(e) Cooperate with and make written recommendations to City and County 
agencies, boards and officers, as well as the agencies, board.~ or officers operating 
under State law within the City and County of San Francisco, towards the develop
ment and implementation of programs and practices for the purpose of furthering the 
objectives of this ordinance. The Commission and the affected agency, board or 
officer sha.11 submit reports of progress in establishing and Implementing such 
programs and practices as are from time to time requested_ by the Mayor through the 
chair of the Commission. 

(f) Subject to the approval of the Mayor or the Chief Administrative Officer 
where appropriate, request of any City and County agency, board or office lnforma
tion, services, facilities and any other assistance for the purpose of furthering the 
objectives of this ordinance. All such requests shall be promptly complied with by 
the affected a6ency, board or officer. 

(g) Investigate and, with the assent of t11e parties, mediate all incidents of · 
discrimination within the scope of this ordinance to the extent such functions are not 
within the exclusive responsibilities of the California Fair Employment Practices 
Commission or any federal or other State agency, and make specific and detaile<l 
recommendations to the interested parties as to the method of eliminating such 
discrimination. The Commission shall also be authorized to investigate complaints 
of discrimination brought by citizens involving agencies, boruds or officers operating 
under State law within the City and County of San Francisco; and, where appropriate, 
to make written recommendations to said agencies or to represent citizens before said 
agencies. 

(h) Prepare, encourage and coordinate programs of voluntruy affinnative action 
to reduce or eliminate existing inequalities and disadvanta5cs in the City and County 
resulting from past discriminatory practices. (Amendecj by Ord. 599-82, App. 
12124/82; Ord. 433-94, App. 12/30/94) 

SEC. 12A.6. ADVISORY COUNCIL; SPECIAL COMMITIEM. (a) There 
shall be established a council to be known as the Advisory CounciJ on Human Rights _ 
(hereinafter called ''Council"), representative of the following interests or groups: 
Employer, labor, racial, religious, ethnic, housing, appropriate governmental ngencies, · 
and such other as the Mayor shall deem advisable. The members of the Council shall 
be appointed by the Mayor to serve at his or her pleasure and shall not be subject to 
the residence requirements of the Charter. The Council shall advise the Commission 
and shall be authorized to mediate and conciliate, upon specific request by the 
Commission, and to perform such other functions as shall from time to time be 
deemed nppropriate l;,y the Commission. 
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Members of the council shall serve withoul compensat.ion. 

. (b) The Commission may form such special commiuees within and without the 
dvisory Council as are necessary to assist the Commission in the solution of specific 
oblems within the scope of its responsibilities. The members of such committees 
,all be appointed by the Mayor upon the recommendat.ion of the Commission, and 
;al) serve until released by the Mayor upon the recommendation of the Commission 
1d shall be residents of the City and County of San Francisco. 

Members of special comminees shall serve without compensat.ion. 
(c) There shall be established a special commillee of no fewer t11an. three 

:rsons who lll.! publicly identified with the lesbian/gay community or who have 
orked closely with such community. The members of the commiltee shall be 
,pointed by the Commission and shall serve uni.ii released by the Commission . 
embers shall be residents of the City and County of San Francisco. 

;· The committee shall address itself specifically to the ident.ificat.ion and solution 
• problems associated with the lesbian/gay community, and shall file wrilten reports 
ereon with the Commission. • 

Members of the committee shall serve withoul compensat.ion and all meelings 
• the committee.shall be public. • 

(d) Tlie Board of Supervisors declares that individuals appointed to the 
dvisory Council on Human Rights and Special Committees created pursuant to this 
!Ction, and other advisory committees created to advise the. Commission, arc 
tended to represent and further the interests of .Minorily Business Enterprises, 
'om.an Business .t:nterprises and Local Business Enterprises, and that such reprcsen• 
tion and furtherance will ultimately serve the public inLcrest. Accordingly, the Board 
• Supervisors finds that for tr.e purposes of persons who hold such office, Lhe owners , 
·ficers, and employees of Minority Business Enterprises, Women Business Enterpris• 
; and Local Business Enterprises are tantamount to and constitute l11e public 
!nerally within the meaning of SecLion 87103 of the California Government Code. 
\mended by Ord. 540-82, App. 11/12/82; Ord. 180-91, App. 5/15/91) 

SEC. 12A.7. COOPERATION. WITH OTHER COMMUNITillS. The 
ommission shall consult with nnd maintain contact with the human relations officers 
1d other appropriate officers of other communities in the Bay Area and shall 
)Operate in the development and implementation of intercommunity human relations 
~ognirns to further the objectives of this ordinance. The Commission shall encourage 
:e Association of Bay Area Governments to develop and implement similar programs . 
\dded by Ord. 209-64, App. 7n.4/64) 

i: SEC.12A.8. UNFAIR NEIGHBORHOOD PRACTICES. (a) It shall be an 
:ifai.r practice for any person, firm, partnership, association or,corporation engaged 
1 the business of real estate development, purchase, sale and/or brokerage 10 commit 
1tent.ionally any one or more of the following acts in the course of such business: 

: (1) Induce directly or indirectly· or attempt to induce directly or indirectly t11e 
ue· or list.ing fo· sale of real property by representing that a change has occurred or 
•ill or may ocrur with respect to the racial, religious or ethnic composition of we 
lock, neighborhood or area in which said property is located: 

(2) lnduce directly or indirectly or attempt to induce directly or indirectJy t11e 
1le or !isling for sale of real property by representing that t11e residence or anticipa1ed 
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residence of any particular race, religious or ethnic group in the area will or ~? • 
result in: (i) the lowering of property values: (ii) a change in the racial; religious or 
ethnic composition of the block, neighborhood or area in which the property is i· • 
located; (iii) an increase in criminnJ or antisocinJ behavior in the area: and (iv) a · 
decline of l11e quality of the schools serving the area. 

(3) Make nny representation to any prospective purchaser thal any block, 
neighborhood or nren has undergone or will or might undergo a change wiili respect 
to t11c religious, racial or ethnic composition of the block, neighborhood br area for_; . 
the purpose of discournging the purchase of property in a panicular area.. . . ,1.:, !: 

(b) Nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to discounge any person, firm, :: . 
partnership, associat.ion or corporalion from engaging in legitimate business practices . 
related to the purchase from or sale to persons of any race; religion, color, ancestry,-' 
age, sex, sexual oriental.ion, physical disability or place of birth, of real property in :, 
any neighborhood of this City and County, nor shall anything in this ordinance pe ,,·. 
cons1I1.Jed as· discournging any person or family of whatever race, religion, color/' 
ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, physical disability or place of birth from seeking -· • 
real property in any neighborhood of this City and County. (Amended by Ord. 410-?4, '. :. 
Ap p. 8/28/74) • • j ,Yo,.:. 

'. _·,'.,;-: : 
! ( . ,;; • 

SEC. 12A.9. ADJUSTMENT AND SETILEMENT OF COMPLAINTS.: . .. 
(a) Upon the filing with the Commission of a· verified written complaint by any person ·- : • 
specifying in detaH thal an unfair practice, as defined in Section 12A.8 hereof,' has 
occurred, the chair _of the Commission, pursuant to regulntions duly adopted by the • 
Commission, shall designate one of the commissioners to make, with the assistance 
of t11c Commission's staff, n full and prompt investigation in connection therewith. 
if, upon such invesligat.ion, it is found that the person charged in the complaint has 
not engaged in or is not engaging in such unlawful practice, such finding, in writing, 
slinll be filed with the Commission and the complaint shall _be dismissed. If, upon sµch 
investigation, it is found that probable cnuS¢ exists for the allegations made in the 
co mplaint, t11e chair of the Commission, pursuant to regulations duly adopted by the 
Commission, shall direct appropriate personnel to endeavor to eliminate the unfair 
r r.ictice charged in the complaint by means of conciliation and persuasion. 

(b) In case of failure to eliminate the unfair practice by the means provided in 
Subsection (a) of iliis Section, the Commission shall review the matter and shall, by · 
conciliation and mediation, endeavor to eliminate the unfair practice. Tr.e Commis
sioner who shall have previously made the investigation p~ovided for in Subsection . 
(a) of this Section shall nol panicipate in any of the proceedings hereunder except · 
as a witness and the aforesaid endeavors al coriciliat..ion shall not be received in · 
evidence. In furtherance of such conciliation and mediation, the Commission may 
make specific recommendations to the parties involved, but such recommendations 
shall not constitute a -decision, finding of fact, judgment or order of the Commission, . 
or be binding upon ·or be admissible in any court ln any subsequent proceeding 
brought under Subsection (f) of this Section. • 

In the performance of its duties under the provisions of this Subsection, the 
Commission may rC{juire, by subpoena setting forth the specific nature of its inquiry, 
the :ittendancc of any person and/or the production of any papers, documents or 
records under his or her control which a.re relevant and reasonably necessary to its 
activities. In case of the refusal of any person to attend or testify or produce any 
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papers, documents or records 'required by a subpoena issued by the Commission, the 
Commission may proceed to· petition for a coun order pursuant to Section 1991 of 
·the Code of Civil Procedure. All proceedings under this Subsection shall be public . 

(c) All ~vidence and infonnat.ion given to or obtained by the Commission in 
any proceedings under the provisions of Subsection (a) of this Section shall be 
confidential, and except as provided in Subsection (a) of Section 12A.I I of this 
ordinance no such evidence or information shall be divulged or revealed to any 
person other than parties to the proceedings, members of the Commission and its 
staff, and the City Attorney,.or used against any person ai any time by any member 
or employee of the Commission. Violation of this Subsection shall constitute 
official misconduct and shall constitute cause for removal or discharge pursuant to 

• Section 8.341 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco. 
(d) The voluntary giving or furnishing of any infonnation or evidence to the 

Commission in any proceedings under the provisions of this Section shall not 
constitute a waiver of any legal or constitutional privileges or defenses. 

(e) If the party committing the unfair practice complies with the recommen
dations of the Commission, the matter shall be deemed settled and tenninated and 
no other proceedings shall be had or taken. 

(f) If the Commission is unable to eliminate the unfair practice, it may certify 
the matter to the City Attorney for appropriate legal action to eliminate such unfair 
practice. The Commission shall, at the time of certifying said matter, transmit to 
the City Attorney a copy of its findings and recommendations in such case. The 
City Attorney shall proceed in the name of the City and County no less than 20 and 
no more than 40 days after certification, to secure from an appropriate court an 
order enjoining the defendant from .continuing or repeating such practice. If the 
Commission, prior to the commencement of the court proceedings. as a result of its 
effort of adjustment or otherwise, finds that the potential defendant is no longer 
engaging in the unfair practice described in its findings and has complied with the 
recommendations of the Commission. no such proceeding shall be instituted. · 
• (g) In any court proceedings instituted by the City Attorney hereunder, the 
court shall hear and consider the matter as if it had never been before the Comm is
sion. There shall be no presumptions ih favor of any prior action oft he Commis
sion, nor shall there be any presumption against a defendant arising out of said 
defendant's refusal to comply with any recommendation of the Commission. In 
such·cases. the burden of proof shall be upon the City and County to establish by 
·competent and substantial e.vidence that the defendant has violated this ordinance. 
(Added by Ord. 209-64, App. 7 /24/64) 

SEC. ·12A.I0. RULES AND REGULATIONS. The Commission shall 
issue such rules and regulations for the conduct of its busiricss as arc necessary to 
carry out the purpose of this 0rdinance. Those portions of such rules and regula
tions which govern public hearings by the Commission shall conform as nearly as 
practicable te, pertin,ent sections of the Administrative Procedure Act, Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section 11500) of Part I, Division 3, Title 2. of Ca.lifornia 
Government Code. ·(Added by Ord. 209-64, App. 7 /24;64) 

~-
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SEC. 12A.ll. REPORTS. The Commission shall render a written report or.· 

its activities to the Mayor and to the Board of Supervisors not less than once every 
three months. Such reports shall include: . • 

(a) Case histories of conciliation settlements made under this ordinance, the· 
disclosure of which, in the judgment of the Commission, will further the objectives 
of this ordinance, but such reports of case histories shall not include names or other 
facts which might clearly identify the parties involved. without the prior consent of 
the parties first obtained. 

{b) Recommendations to the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors for the 
development of policies and pcocedures which will further the objectives or'this 
ordinance. 

(c) Recommendations to the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors for addi
tional legislation deemed by the Commission to be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this ordinance. • 

( d) Instances of discrimination by any agency, board or officer of this Cf iy 
and County which the Commission determines to have occurred subsequent to the 
issuance of its prior report. • 

(e) Recommendations of actions to be taken by any agency, board or officer 
of this City and County for the purposes of furthering the objectives of this 
ordinance. (Added by Ord. 209-64, App. 7/24/64) 

SEC. 12A.12. DATA. The Commission shall maintain and. subject to the 
Ii mi ta tions of Section 12A. 9 ( c) of this ordinance, shall serve as the source of 
accurate and reliable data on practices, activities and other problems which arc the · 
subject of this ordinance. (Adqed by Ord. 209-64, App. 7 /24/64) 

SEC. 12A.13. INDIVIDUAL REMEDIES .. Nothing in this ordinance cir 
the provisions thereof shall be construed as granting to an aggrieved individual any· 
right to pursue a civil action against any person. firm, partnership. association, 
corporation or any agency, board or officer of this City and County. (Added by Ord .. 
209-64, App. 7 /24/64) • • 

SEC. 12A.14. REPEAL. Any ordinance or part of any ordinance conflict• 
ing with the provisions of this ordinance hereby is repealed to the extent of such 
con0ict. (Added by Ord. 209-64. App. 7/24/64) 

SEC. 12A.15. SEVERAillLITY. lfany part or provision of this ordinance. 
or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, is held invalid .. the 
remainder of the ordinance. including the application of such part or provision to 
other persons or circumstances. shall not be affected thereby and sb1II continue in 
full force and .effect. To this end the provisions of this ordinance are severable. 
(Added by Ord. ,209-64, App. 7 /24/64) • •• 

SEC. 12A.16. MEETINGS PUBLIC. All meetings of the Commi~si6n 
shall be public. (Added by Ord. 209-64. App. 7/24/64) ,,1:· 

. .... , 
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14.08.020 UNFAIR HOUSING PRACTICES 

function or basis of government and related 
institutions and activities, whetherornot charac•· 
teristic of any political party or group. This term 
includes membership in a 'political party or 
group and includes conduct. re:1SOnably related 
to political ideology, which does riot interfere 
with the property rights of the landowner as it 
applies to housing. or which does not cause sub
stantial and material disruption of the property 
rights of the provider of a place of public accorn• 
modation. 

V. "Prospective borrower" includes any per• 
son who ~ks to borrow money to finance the 
acquisition, constru.ction, repair, or mainte• 
nance of real property. 

W. "Prospective occupant" includC3 any per•· 
son who seeks to purchase, lease, sublease or rent 
real property. 

X ... Real estate agent, salesperson or 
cmpl?ycc" includes any person ~mployed by, 
a.ssoet.ated with or acting for a real estate broker 
to perform or assist in the performance of any or 
all of the functions of a real estate broker. . . 

Y. ..Real estate broker" includes any person 
who for a f~. commi.ssion, or other n..luable 
consideration, lists for sale, sells, purchases, 
cxchan3~. leases or suble2SCS., rents, or n~oti
atcs _ or offers or attempts to negotiate the sale, 
purchase, e:-:.changc, lc:!.Se, subl~ or rental of 
real property of another, or holds th.emselvcs out 
as engag:=-<1 in _th~ b~iness of selling, purchasing.. 
~.:-.ch.ang.rng, listmg, leasing, subleasing, or rent
mg n:al property of another, or collects the rental 
for usc of real property of another. . 

Z. "Real property'' includc:3 housing accom• 
mod.ations, buildings., structures, real estate, 
lanru, tenemen~ lcasehold.5, interests in real 
estate cooperatives, condominiums, and hercdi
tamcn ts, corporeal and incorporeal, or any inter• . . . . 
e:si thc:e1~. • 

AA "Respondent" means any person who is 
alleged to have commined an unfair practice 
prohibited by this chapter. • . . • 

BB. "Rooming unit" include3 one (l) or more 
roo~ "."I thin a dwelling unit or rooming house 
contammg space for living and sle::ping. . 

CC. "Section 8 rent certificate" mearu a doc
ument issued by a government agency declaring 
the· ~older thereof eligible to participate in the 
Seen?~ 8 program and stating the temlS aod 
condiuons of such participation. . . • 

DD. "Section 8" means a federal, state or !ocal . 

government rrogram in which a tenant's rent is 
p~id partially by the government program 

• (through a direct ~ontract between the govern• 
rnent program and the ownerorlcssorofthe real 
pro and • e-t • 

. 'Sexual orientation" means actual or 
perceived male or female heterosexuality, bisex• 
uali_ty, homosexuality, transsexuality, or trans
vestism a:nd includes a person's attitudes, 

• preferences, beliefs and practices pertaining 
thereto. · • · • 

. . : rd. 113610 § 2, 1987: 
Ord. 113144 § 2, 1986; Ord. 112903 § 10, 1986; 
Ord. !Q8205 § l, 1979: Ord. 104839 § 2, 1975.) 

I. O~inan~ 10))87 i: codif:cd Jt Cbptcr J.I I0·of:his CC<ie. 

14.03.030 Unfair practices forbidden. 
Unfair practices as defined in Sections 

14.08.040 through 14.08.090 are contrary to the 
public peace, health, safety and general _welfare 
and are prohibited by the City in the d.erci.s.e of 
its police power. 
(Ord. 113610 § 3, 1987: Ord. !09050 § !(part), 

• 1980: Ord. 108205 § 2(pm), 1979: Ord. 104839 § 
3(1), 1975.) 

14.08.C4D Ur.fair pr::ictic~s-Gen2r.illy. 
A: No own:::-, :GSign~. ,cal cs.a,e broker, real 

estate agent, sakspcr.,on or employ~. or other 
person having the right to sell. rent. lease, sub
lC15~. as.sign. transfer, or otherwise dispose of real 
property, shall discriminate by undertal<..ing or 
refusing to sdl, rent. lease. sublease, assign, trans
fer or· otherwise deny to or v.,ithhold from any 
p:rson or group of persons such real property, or 
segregate the use thereof, or represent that such 
re.al prop~rty is not available for inspection, 
when in fact it is so available, or expel or evict an 
occupant from real property because 9fcthe per• 
son's race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, 
national origin, age, sex, marital status, sexual 
orientation, parental status, political ideology, 
po~ion or use of a Section 8 certificate, or the 
presence of any sensory; mental or physical 
handicap or the use of a trained guide or service 
dog by a handicapped person, or to discriminate 
against or segregate _any person because of such 
person's race, color, religion, ancestry, national 
origin, age, sex, ·marital status, sexual orienta• 
tion, parental sta~w., political ideology, pas.ses
sion or usc of a Section 8 certificate, or the 
presence of any sensory, mental or physical 
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· CHAPTER 139. IN'GENE.RAL • (5) To eliminate ·existence· and the develo.o
ment of any ghettos in the community; a~d 

(6) To effectuate the foregoing policy by means 
• of public information and education, medi
ation and conciliation, and enforcement. 
(Ord. of 12-30-75, § l; 82-Or-114, § 1, 6-25-82· 
93-Or-132, § 1, 8-27-9 ' 

139.10. Findings, declaration of policy and 
purpose. (a) Findings. The council finds that dis
crira.ination in employment, labor union member
ship, housing accommodations, property rights, ed
ucation, public accommodations and public . 
services based on race, color, creed, religion; an
cestry, national origin, sex, including sexual ha• 
rassment, affectional preference, disability, age, 139-20. Definitions. (al Affectional preference~ 
marital status, or status with regard to public as- "AiTectional preference" means having or mani- \ 
sistance or familial status adversely affects the- feS ting an emotional or physio.l attachment to \ 
health, welfare, peace and safety of the commu- another consenting person or persons, or having 
nity. Such discriminatory practices degrade incli- or m~festing ~ pr_eference for such attachment, 
viduals, foster intolerance and hate, and create or havmg or proJectmg a self-image not associated 
and intensify unemployment, substandard ~th one's 610logical maleness or one's biological 

housing, undereducation, ill health, lawlessness'---~ • 
and poverty, thereby injuring the public welfare. ~Age ''Age" insotar as ·t~-=t----. . 1 re1t:I s o any act 

(b) Declaration of policy and purpose. It is the prohibited by section 139.40(a), (b), (c), or (d) shall 
public policy of the City of Minneapolis and the b-: deemed to prohibit using a person's age as a 
purpose of this title: basis for a decision if the person is over the age of 

majority. 
(1) To recognize and declare that the opportu

nity to obtain employment, labor union 
membership, housing accommodations, 
property rights, e,3.ucation, public accommo
dations and public services without discrim
ination based on race, color, creed, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, sex, including 
sexual harassment, affedional preference, 
disability, age, marital status, or status 
with regard to public assist:1.nce or fa..-nilia..l 
status is a civil right; 

(2) To prevent and prohibit all discriminatory 
practices based on race, color, creed, reli
gion, ancestry, national origin, sex, in
cluding sexual harassment, affectional pref
erence, disability, age, marital status, or 
status with regard to public assistance with 
respect to employment, labor union mem
bership, housing accommodations, property 
rights, education, public accommodations or 
public services; • 

(3) To prevent and prohibit all discriminatory 
practices based on familial status with re
spect access to real estate and services re
lated to real estate; 

(4) To protect all persons from unfounded 
charges of discriminatory practices; 

(c) .Anierican Indian. For the purpose of meeting 
any goals required pursuant to section 139.50, 
"American Indian" shall mean any person who is 
an enrolled member of an [ndian tribe, or who is 
a descendent in the first or second degree of any 
such member, or who is recognized as an [ndia:1 
by the Secretary of the [nterior. 

(d) Commission. "Commission" means the I·,Tin
neapolis Commission on Civil Rights. 

(e) Complcir.cnt. "Complai:1ant" mea:1s a 
person for or on whose behalf a complaint al• 
leging unlawful discrim1nation has been filed or 
issued. 

(0 Department. "Department" means the Min• 
neapolis Department of Civil Rights. 

(g) Director. "Director" ·mean-s the directo~ of 
the department of civil rights. 

(h) Disability. "Disability" means a~y condi
tion or characteristic that renders a person a dis
abled person. A disabled person is any person who: 

(1) Has. a physical, sensory or mental impair• 
ment which materially limits one or more 
major life activities; or • 

(2) Has a record of such an impairment; or 

Supp. No. 6 711 
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CHAPTER No. 22 
H.P. No. 585 
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CHAM'ER No. 22 
H.F. No. 685 

AN ACT 

rolatinq to hua.an ri9hta1 prOhibiting un!air 
di,crl•lnatory practic•• on tho b.aaia oC &t%ual 
o rl1ntatlon1 •••ndin9 Nlnneaota Statut•• 1992, 
,octlon·, 363.01, aubdivlalon 2), and by adding a 
~utxlivi1ion1 )6).02, aubdlvlslona l, 2, 4, and by 
oddln9 a aubdi•lcioo1 )6).0l, 1utxllvl1lona l, 2, l, ,, 

e S, 7, e, and 811 l6J.05, 1ub<ilvl1lon 11 363 .1, 
9 J6l.ll5 ; and HJ.12, 1ubdlvl1ion 11 propo•in~ cc-ling 

10 /or new lav in Ninnoaota Statutoa, chApt~r )63. 

11 · O! IT DV-CTlD BT T1tt L?:CIS!.AroRt or nu: STAT!: or IIIRN?SOTA1 

l l Section 1. Nlnn,aota Statutoa 1992, aoctlon 363 , 01, 

l) ,utxllviaion 2l, 11 •-nde-d to read, 

l • Subd . 2J . I U:X:AL COK/IISSIOH,) 'Local con,i!ulon• auns an 

1 5 •~enc y o! • city , county, or group oC counti•• croatod pursu.ant 

15 t o l•" • ruolution ·oc • county bo.ard, city ch.lrtor, or aunlcip.11 

17 orclnance /or tho purpoae oC dealing vith diacrlainatlon on the 

! £ o,al, o ( race , color, creod, rellqion , national orlgln, u1, 

19 •;• . d l,abi l ity, aarital 1tatu1, 1t1tu1 wit~ ro9ard . to public 

:c •••l•t•nc,, 1exual orientation, or Caaillal atatos. 

, I Sec . ~- Minnesota Statut•• ·1-, 92 , •~ctlon J6J.Ol, 1• 

>. :-1, nd ed by ad d in9 a auoolYlalon to cud, 

n Subd . • (5 . (SCXUA.L ORio.-?ATI0N.) 'Setual orientation• aun• 

:• h,ol nq o r t>.iinq ~rcelved u having an ~tlonal, phya!calr or 

:5 oexu•l attachaent to another ~raon vithout regard to the sex oC 

, 6 t~•t pers o n : -~t having or being perceived •• having an 

;J orl~ntatlon Coe •uch •ttachnent, or having or being ~rcelved •• 

;e h•dng • ••11-lo,age or Identity not traditionally ABOC!ated 
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11.F. No. 565 

"ith one'• biological .ulrneu or Cer.1len~n. ·sexual 

orlent,tlon• does not Include a phy,ical or sexual ,,tt~chD1ent to 

~ children bv ,n ,dult. 

Soc. J. Xlnn,acta Statut,, 1992, section J6).02, 

5 subdlv·l1loo l, Is 1.aend,d to re1d: 
I 

Subdivision l . I D<PLOYKDIT. I The provision• ol sect Ion'. 

J )6J.0J, 1ubdivl1ion I, •'h•ll not •pply to : 

10 

11 

ll 

I) 

. I ◄ 

l S 

16 

17 

18 

l9 

20 

H 

• 21 

1~ 

H 

25 

16 

n 
I 

Ill '1110 e ■ ploy.ent of any lndlvldu,l 

(•I by the lndlvldu1l'1 pu,nt, qr&ndparrnt, spouse, chllu , 

or qrondchlld, or 

(bl In the domestic 9trvlce ol 1ny p,,r1on1 

(2) A reliqlou, or lraternal corpor,tlon, 11socl,tion, or 

,oclety, vlth reapect to qu1llflc1tlon1 b111d on rellqlon £.!:_ 

seiu,l orientation, ~hen rell9ion ~r aciual orientation al11ll b~ 

1 bona lido occu~tlon•l qu1llflc,tlon Car ,mploy■ ent1 

(JJ A nonpublic service orq1nl1•tlon vho•• primary (unct i on 

I• providing occaalonal service, to ■ Iner,, ,uch 11 youth sport• 

~ltatlons, scouting organlutlona, boy,• or glrln' club,, 

proqr111..S provldln9 frlrnda, ,counnlora, or rolt tn<>dtlt lor 

■ Iner,, youth theater, dance, ■ ualc or artlatlc orqanltatlons, 

19rlcultural ocganltatlons tor minor,, and oth•r youth 

organl~ations, vlth respect to quallllc1tlons o( •~ploy••• or 

volunteers based on 10,u,1 orlentatloni 

t,H ill Th• uplor-rit ot one ~raon In plac• or ane,thtr, 

standicg by lt1tlC, ahall not be tv!denct of •n un!alr 

dlacr i ■ in•atory pract •.ce, 

t: :: 

t•t ill Th• op.ration ot a bona tide ,,niorlty ,y,t•• vhlch 

undatts di!ferenc,1 in such thlnqa 11 va9,1, hlrlnq prlorltlea, 

·i.yoo: rrlorltl, ,, vacation credit, and job asalqruaent, ba,,d on 

·unlorlty, 1 , long •• th• op.,ratlon ot the 1y1te ■ 11 not • 

1ubt,r!u~• to evade the provialon, o( thl• ch•pteri f. JI 
i 

32 ~ 
;--_ .:, 

33 

34 

JS 

·J6 

. : :~.' 

fSt ill With reap,ct to •9• dlacrl ■ lnatlon, • practice by 

which a labor or91nl1•tlon or employer otter, or auppll•• 

v1ryln9 lnauranct bent!lts or oth,r fringe benetlta to member, 

or tMployees ol dlflcrln9 •Q••• so long•• the co,t to the lAbor 

or91nl1atlon or •~ployer lor the benellt• io re~•onably 

l 
' 
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H.F'. No. 685 

( ◄) In public aervices becauae of race, color, creed, 

rd lqlon, nat'ion1l origin, arx, "-'rltal st1tu&, diubllltyL 

•null orientation, •nd atatua ¼n ~ r,·q,rd ·.u public 

.1aoi.stance; and 

\ 

(S) In ,duc,tlon btcau,o ot race, color, creed, r1ll9lon, 

nation•! origin, 1,x, urltal 1tatu1, dl11blllty, 1t1tu1 with 

req•rd to public 111l1t1nc,, •exual orientation, and a91. Such 

dlacriglnatlon thr1ote01 tht ri9ht1 and prlvlle911 ot tht 

9 !nhablt1nt1 of thla 1tate and ••nae,, th• ln1tltutlon1 and 

10 Cound1tlon1 of de-ocracy. It la aloo the public policy o! thia 

ll state to prot•ct all p.r1on1 Crcn wholly un!oundtd char911 o! 

12 dl acrl mlnatlon. Nothinq in thla chapter shall bt interpreted aa 

lJ re,trlcting th, ispl•-ntatlon ot po,itive action pr09ruu to 

1, coab1t dlacrl ■ lnation. 

! s Sec. 20 . (J6J.20I (CRIXIM>.L cooe, crrtCT. J 

16 Nothlnq in thla ch•pt,r 1lter1 the provl1lon1 ol chapt~r 

17 609 or other law relating to criminal penaltl••· 

)1 

·' 
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1 The pro•islona ot thia chapter shall be construed liberally 

2 toe the accc.pllahaent ot the purpoaea thereof. Nothing 

3 cootalnad in tbi a cha1>te r ah.all w dee■ed to r epu 1 any of th• 

4 proviaiona of the ci•il right• lav or of any other law of this 

· 5 stat• relating to diacriaination becauae of race, creed, color, 

, religion, aex, age, diaability, ll.lrltal atatua, atatua with 

7 regard to public aaaiatanc• orL natioo..al origlo, sexual 

8 orientation, or taailial atatua1 but, aa to acta declared unfair 

, by aaction 363.0l, tha procedure heralo provided ahall, vhll• 

io pending, be ezcluai•• · 

11 Sec. 18. Kinneaota Statute• 1992, atctlon 363.115, la 

12 aund•d to rtad1 

13 363.115 (RUlJtAA.t. TO LOCAL COtll!ISSIOW.) 

14 Tbt coaahaloner , whtthar or no·t · a ch.arga' haa bean tiled 

15 under thia ell.apter, aay retar a aattar involving dlacrl■ iru.tion 

U becauaa ot raC9, color, religion, •~x, crud, diubillty, 

17 urital atatua, atatua with regard to public aaalatanct, 

19 national origin, aga, aaxual orientation, or tu.ilial atatua to 

19 a local comal1aion !or atudy and report, 

20 Open raterral by tha cc..iaaionar, th• local coomiaaion 

21 shall aaka a report and ■aka recoaiandatlona to the cOOdliaaloner 

22 and take otber appropriate action vlthin tha aco~ of it• pow,ra. 

23 s~. 19. Kinoesota Statute• 1992, atction 363.12, 

24 1ubdi•ldon 1, la uandad to rud: 

25 Subdlviaion l. It i• tha public policy ot thla atata to 

2, aacura tor paraon. in tbia atata, freadc:a !rca dlacri ■ioatlon; 

27 (1) In eaplo)'ll•nt t>.ca'uae of race, color, creed, religion, 

29 nation..l origin, aax, 1L&rital atatua, dlaebility, atatua in vlth 

29 ra<;1ard tn public aaaiatanca, aaxual orientation, and a9e1 

30 (2) In housing and real property becauaa of raca, color, 

31 creed , rellgloo, national ori9ln, a-_x, aarltal atatua, 

32 dl1ability , atatue with regard to public aaalatanct~ual 

33 orientation, and tuilial atatus1 

H 13). In public acco-odatlona becauat o·r ract, color, cre,d , 

JS religion , natlo~•l origin, aex, sexual orientation, and 

36 disability ; 
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equ i valent tor all •Ulbe r a or eraployeei1 

t6t ill A reatrlctlon lrapoud by .state statute, hoce r_ule 

charter, ordinance, or civil ••rvlct rule, and applied uniformly 

and without exception to all lndlvlauala, vhich ••tabliahea a 

aaxlmu• a9e !or entry into employment aa a peace officer or 

fl rt fighter , 

t1t .J.!l Nothing in thla chapter concerning a9a 

dlacrlralnation ah.all t>. construed to validate or perait aga 

requ l reaenta vbicb ha•• a dlaproportlonate impact on p.rsons ot 

any claaa otherwiat protected ·by aactlon 363.0J, aubdiviaion l 

or S. 

tet ill It la not an unfair .. ployw,ent practice tor an 

enployar, oorplo~nt agency, or labor organiaatlon1 

( 1 J to require or r~ut a ptrson to undu90 physical 

•••alnation, vhich aay lncludo a atdical hiator7, for tha 

purpoae o! dettraining the porson's cap,abllit7 to pertora 

available eaploy.ent, provided 

(a) that an otfar o! eraplO)"llent haa bean aada on condition 

tr.at th2 peraon aeota the phyalcal or ••ntal requirements ot tha 

job, except that a lav tnforca.ent agency tilling a p.ace 

officer position or part-tl ■e ~•ct officer position aay require 

o r requeat an applicant to undtrgo paychologlcal evaluation 

~fore a job otter l a aade provldtd that · the 'p.ayc:hological 

••aluatlon la tor tho•• job-related abilltiat sat torth by tha 

board of peace ottlctr standard• and training tor p1ychologlcal 

••aluationa acd la otherwiat lav!ul1 

(b) that th• u .. ination tut, only . tor euential 

j ob-related abilitle11 

l e) that tha ex .. lnation exctpt tor ~xu.lnationa authociae<S 

under chapter 176 la re-qulrad ot all paraona conditionally 

ottered e ■ploy,aent for th• 1a•e poaltlon regardlaaa ot 

dlublllt7; and 

(d) tl'lat th• lntoraatlon obtained rega1rdlng the aedical 

condition or history ot the applicant la collactad and 

._. intalned on separate foru and in Hp,&rate •edical tiles and . , . 

i • treated as a confidential medical record, except that 
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oupcrvisors and m.anaqrr, m...,y be ln!orro~d rrqardlnq nr.crssary 

re,trlctlon1 on the "'()rk or dutle• o( the employee and nece,sary 

•cco"""odotlon•: !lr1t old ••l•tY per,onnel nay be lntormed, when 

•pproprlat•, If th• dl11blllty clqht requlr• •~•rq•ncy 
I . 

tre•t~ent : goverruoent ot!lc~•l• lnv••tlqatlnq conpli1nce vlth 

J this chopter cu ■ t b• provided relev1ni lntormatlon on reque,t : 

and lnCorutlon nay be rele1,ed Cor purpo••• ,undated by local, 

,tate, or Cedtral hv: prov,lded that th• rt ■ ult• oC the 

e1anln1tlon ire used only ln accordance vith thi• chapter: or 

10 (!l) vlth the consent of the employ••• after •~ploy~ent h•• 

11 co1111enced, to obt,ln additional medical lnCorNtlon Coe the 

12 purposes of asse11lnq contlnuinq 1billty to perCorm the job or 

ll eaployn health in,urance eli9lblllty: for purpo,., .undated by 

14 loc1l, &tate, or feder1,l lav: for purpo,u oC 111eulng the need 

IS to re1sonably accoaimodate an employee or obtalnlnq lnforaution 

16 to determine ell9lbllity for the second Injury fund under 

17 chapter 176; or pursuant to sections 181.950 to 181.957: or 

18 other leqitlute bueineaa reason not otherwise prohibited by 

19 !av I 

· 20 (Ill) to adninlster pre,~ployment tests, provided that the 

21 test, (1J cea,ure only e,sentlal job-rel•t•d •bllltle,, (b) •re 

22 required o! all 1pplic1nts for the ,amt position reqardle,a oC 

2J dls1blllty except for t••t• 1uthori,ed under chapter 176, ond 

24 (cJ 1ccur1tely 11•1sure the applicant's 1ptltude,· achievement 

is · level, or vhatever factors t_hey purport to •ea ■ ur, rather than 

26 r•fltctlnq the 1ppllc1nt'1 la,p~lred nn1ory, manual, or speakln q 

l7 skills except vhen those skills are th• C•ctor1 that the t••ts 

28 purport to measure; or 

29 (iv) to limit receipt oC b•nt!lt1 pay•blt under a Crlnqe 

)0 bent!lt plan !or dlaobllltle• to that p,rlod oC tl~e vhich a 

ll llctn1td physlclan reasonably determines • person ls unable to 

Jl vork; or 

)J (v) to provide speci1l ~a(ety consideration, (or pregnant 

J4 vo~en Involved In tasks which arr potentially haiardous to the 

)5 health o( the unborn child, a, detrr~lned by ~edlcal criteria. 

J6 InCorrutlon obt1ln•d under this s,ctlon, reqardlnq the 

{ 
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conn l aaloner' to· th• govornor uch year and to the leql1lature by 

►lov eCLb tr 15 oC each even-nuabered year J 

llJJ accrpt giCt1, b,que ■ t•, 9r1nt1 or other par-nt• 

public and private to help Cln1nce th• •ctlvltle1 of the . 
5 drpar tee:ntJ 1 

(l(J create 1uch local and atatowld• advl,ory c~itt••• •• 

vlll In tht c:,oaal11ioner'1 jud~nt aid In e!fectu1tln9 th• 

8 p,Jrpo1t1 oC tho depart••nt o! hi.ia.n rl9ht11 

9 (15) develop ■ uch proqra.. a• vlll aid in d•t•r•lnlnq the 

10 conpli•nce throughout tht ,tat• vlth the provl1loru o! thl• 

11 chapter, and In th• !urtheranc, o! 1ucb dutle ■, conduct research 

11 1nd study dl1crlmln1tory practice• based upon race, color, 

l) c;reed, rellglon, natlorul origin, ,u, 19,, dlublllty, Nrit&l 

14 1t1tu1 , statu, vith regard to public 1111,tance, Culllal 

IS 1t1tu1 , sexual orlentatlon, or other !actor• and dev•lop 

16 accurate d..ata on th• nature and extent of dlacrlalnatlon and 

17 other utters II they NY- a!hct hciu1lri9, esployw,ent, p,Jbllc 

IS 1cco-odatlon1, school,, and oth•r ar••• o! public ll!e; 

19 (16) develop and dl11,ia.J.n,t• t•chlllcal a1al1tanc• to 

20 pe1son1 1ubject to th• provl1lon1 o! thl• chapter, and to 

21 19,nc l•• and of!lc•r• o! goverrm,ontal and private aqenci••J 
I 

22 (17) provide ,ta!! 1ervlc11 to ■ uch advisory ~tt••• •• 

2) •~Yb• created in aid oC th• !unction, of th• departaant o! 

24 huaun rl9ht11 

25 (IS) ukt 9rant1 lo aid to th• ext•nt tlat awroprl ■ tlon, 

26 1 ro •~d• •••il•blo ' !or that purpo•• lo aid of carrying out 

27 dutl•• and re1pon1lbllltl111 and _ 

28 ( 19) coop41r1te and consult vlth the c-o-11,ioner oC labor 

29 and lndu ■ try re9ardl0q tht lnv11tl9atlon oC vlolatlona oC, and 

JO resolution o! co-plaint, ra91rdln9 ■ otetloo 363 , 03, 1ubdlvl1lon 9. 

Jl In ~rCoralnq these dutl••• tb• co-l11loner stall qi•• 

)2 priority to tho•• duti,1 In clau••• (8), (9), and (10) and to 

JJ the dutl•• in section )6),073, 

H Sec, 17, Klnne,ota Statutes 1992, ■ ectlon J6J,ll, ls 

JS am,nded to read 1 

J 6 J 6 l.1 l ( CONSTROCTIO!l, ) 

... 



'-,., 
• 1 shall loraulate policies to elttctuatt the purpose& ol this 

2 chapter and ahall1 

l (1) txarclae leadership under tht direction ot the governor 

ln the devalp.-,.nt of huaan right& policies and prograc1, and 

5 ut• recoaa~ncutlona to the governor and the legi1lature tor 

& their consideration and Lcplecantatloo1 

7 . (2) e,tabllsb U)d ..._intain·a prlncl114l o!!lce In St. P~ul, 

a and any other neceaa.ary branch u!!lc•• at any location within 

9 tb• atate1 

10 (3) aeat aod !unction at any place within th• 1tat•1 

ll ' (4) eaploy attorneys, clerks, and other eaploy,es and 

L2 agents as tbe cc:aaiaaiooer ,uy dee• necessary and pr11cribe 

'. l thtir dutiea1 

.4 (5) to tbe ut1t11t per11itted by fed'iral lav and regulation, 

LS • utilize the ucords ol th• departaent of jobs and training o! 

l6 th• 1tate vhen nacesury to effectuate the purpose• ot this 

l 7 • chapter 1 

(!I' (6) obtain upon request and utillu tht unlces o! all 

L9 ' state 9ournaental departaenta and agane.iu1 

!0 (7) adopt suitable cul•• tor t!ftctuating the purposes o! 

21 this chapter, 

22 (81 iaaue complaint•, race1Ya and inva1ti9ata charg•• 

2J ·. alleging uohlr dhcrlalnatory pr actlcu, and deteraint vhethe r 

a ..: ·or not pro~able cau.u u :hta tor hurln'91 

!5 . (9) subpoena vitntaaes, adainister oath•, take taatimony, 

i°'&t. ~nd r.qufrt tht production tor txaaination of any book• or 
. )o' 

if papers relatin to any aatter under inustlgatlon or In 

!8 quutioo1 

:9 (10) atta99t, by aeana ot education, contareoca, 

0 conciliation, and persuasion to dialO.:tt un!alr dllcriclnatory 

l practlcu u being contr . .t.ry to tbt publk policy o! th• state; 
I 

12 (ll) dntlop aod . conduct progra.. o! fora.al and ln!o~a.11 

ll education dealgned to elimlrate diacrialnation and intergroup 

l4 conflict by ua• of educational technique• and proqra•• the 

lS eoanlsaionar dteas necesaary1 

16 (12) a.aka a written report of th• activities or the' 

28 
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••dlcal condition or hlatory of any e=ployee, ls subject t~ the 

r,quir,~enta of subclau11 (1)! ltea (d), 

Sec. (. Hlnn11ota · Statut11 1992, section 363,02, 

•ubdlvialon 2, la a,oendotd to reads 

Subd. 2. (DOUSI»:;. I 11) The provi1iona of 1ectlon 36).03, 

1utxllvl1ion 2, •hall not apply to : 

(a) roc:c.A in a teaporary or peraanent ruldenee h011e run by 

• nonprotit organlratlon, If the dlacrleination la by 1tz1 or 

(bl the rental by a retldtnt owner or occupl1r of a 

10 on, - Camlly acec,maodatlon ot a rooc or ro0«>1 in the aceOCU>Odatlon 

ll to another person or per1ona if the dlacrlminatlon 1• by 11z, 

ll ll..lrltAl 1tatu1, atatua vith regard to public aaalstanc_eL-..!.!.!ual 

ll ori•ntatlonL or disability. £xeept 11 provided elaevhere in 

14 thi1 chapter o.r other 1tat1 or federal law, r,o p41r1on or group 

15 of ~r•on• telling, renting, or leaalng property la required to 

16 nodlty tho property in any vay, or ezerclJt a higher degree of 

17 car, tor a pcr100 having• dltabll~ty than !or a person vho doeJ 

18 not havt a dl1abil[ty1 nor ahall this chapter be construed ,o 

19 r,lltv• any pcraon or per1on1 of any obllgatlona genarally 

20 lapoatd on all per1on1 re9ardlt11 of any diaablllty ln a vrltten 

ll l••••• .rontal agretaent, or contract o! purchaat or 1111, o~ to 

ll Corbld dl1tlnctlon1 baaed on th• Inability to :ul!lll tht tftat 

ll ,nd condltio01, including llnanclal ·obligatlon• 'o! the lease, 

ll ,gre,mont, or eootract~ 

25 (c) th• rental by a ruldent ovner of a unit in a dVi!lllnq 

25 cantalnlnq not acre than tvo unit,, l! the di•~l•lnatlon la on 

27 th• ba1l1 of 11xual orientation. 

l! (2) The proYitiona o! section )63.0l, aubdlvlalon 2, 

29 prohlb_lting dlacrialnatlon becaulO ot faalllal atatua thall not 

JO ~ con1truod to defeat th• applicability of any local, atatt, or 

Jl ledaral rutrictlon, regarding th• a.ulmu.a . nuabtr ot occupant, 

Jl ~,~ltted ~o occupy a dwalllng unit and 1hall not •vply to1 
I 

Jl l•l any ovner occupied building containing !our or ltwer 

JI dwelling unit•; or 

J 5 (b) housing tor elderly persons. "Bouslng tcr eldt1ly 

J6 rcr~on!• means housing: 
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" 
( i) pros,vr, drr •ny state or Ctderal proqrA~ that the 

e<:>u,nl11ioner determines !1 1peciClc1lly deoiqned and operated t o 

,11!1t elderly persons, •• dt(lned In th• otate or {ederal 

p roq r4ll 1 

(II) Intended [or, ,nd 1olrly occupled by, peraon• 62 ye,ra 

o( 1qe or old,r ; or 

(Ill) Intended ,nd op<1r1ted Cor occupancy by ,t l•••t one 

6 person SS y,,rs o( 191 or older per unit, provld•d that: 

9 (A) thert •r• 1l9nl(lc1nt (acilltlo1 and servlces 

lO apecl(lc•lly deal9ntd to meot the physical or ,ocl•l need• ol 

ll oldor peraon,, or H tht _provl1lon oC thon (acilltlu •nd 

12 service• 11 not practlc•blt, that th• housing 11 nece111ry to 

lJ providt lmportant housing opportunitl•• for oldor peraon11 

l4 (B) at lust 80 percent of th• unit• ue occ\Jpl,d by •t 

15 lout one -~r•on 55 y11r1 ot age or ·oldtr ptr unit ; ,nd 

~6 (C) thert 11 P'Jbllc,tlon o!, ind 1dhcr1nct to, pollclt1 a nd 

17 proc1dure1 that dcaon,trate an iottnt by th, ovn,r or ~na9rr to 

18 provide housln9 for per,oo, 55 yeara of •9• or oldtr. 

19 Bou,ing dot, not fall to •••t th, r1qulro ■ 1nt1 Coe hou,lnq 

20 Cor elderly p,r,on, by r,a,on o! ptrson, rc,idlng In th• housing 

2l u of .lu9u1t l, ·198•, vho do not uot the •g• r,quircll4nt, o! 

ii c;lauu, (Li(li) and (b)(lil) It nevoccu1»nt1 or the hou1in9 

2) ., .. t th• aqe req,iirneot, ot cl1u1t (b)(li) or (b)(lll). In 

• 2., addition, hou1in9 doe, not !all to •••t th• r,quirc::ant, by 

25 r,a,on o! unocC\lpltd unit• l! unoccupied unit, ar• re11rved (or 

26 occup1ncy by ~r,on, who •••t tht 191 requlre ■ tnt, of cl•u•• 

,i (b)(il) ct (b)(lil), 

a Sec . 5. Klcne1ot• St1tute1 1992, 1ectlon )6) . 02, 

29 1ubdivl1ion ,, la ~ended to read, 

JO Subd, ◄, [PCJBLIC ACCOI010DATIONS,) The provl1ion1 oC 

Jl uctlon J6J.0J, 1ubdlvl1lon J, . relltlng to ,ex, ah•ll not ,pply 

32 to ,uch C,clllti•• •• reatrooa,, locker r001t1, ,nd other a1 ■ ll•r 

JJ plac~•· Th• provlaion, o! aectlon )63.0J, 1ubdlvl1lon J, do not 

JC 1pplr to ••ploy••~ or volunteers o( • nonpublic servlce 

JS or91nlutloo vho1e prl,ury tu11ctlon ·11 providing occulonal 

J, 1ervlce1 to ■ lnor1, ,uch as youth 1port1 orqanl,stlona, ,coutlnq 

6 

f 
subdi•,t,ion O, ia •mended to read : 

Subd, a., (CRWIT; DISCRIIIIIIATIOH.) It is •n unfair 

dl,crl•lnatory practice : 

(1) to dlacrialn.at, In tho extenaion o! p.r1on1l or 

COllln orclal cr,dit to • pcr,on, or in tho fC'lUlreaunt• Cor 

obtalnlnq cr,edlt, bec,u,e oC race, color, ;;en·:, religion, 
I 

dl••blllty, n•tlon1l origin, aex, 1eru1l or1~ntatlon, or aarit•i 

O •l•tut 1 oc 

9 11) Cor • credit card l11u1r to rtCu,e to i,,u, a credit 

10 card to• vocun under htr current or Cormtr surname unl••• there 

ll l• •n intent to dt!raud or al1l11d, except that a credit card 

11 l,ou•r ~y rt-q\Jlr• th•t a voaan req\le,tlng a card under• tormtr 

l) 1urn, ■o open• ••i»rat• account lo that nuoe, A credit card 

li l,,u,r uy 1110 roquir• dlacloaurt o! any other na■ 11 under 

15 vhlch th• credit card appll~nt uy have a credit hiatory, 

16 Src, 15, Kino,,ota Statute, 1992, ••ctlon J6J,OJ, 

17 1ub<livl1ion a,, la •-oded to read, 

18 Subd, Sa, [ 110S IRZ:SS OlSCllIXIAATIO!l.) It 1a an unfair 

19 dl1crimln1tory practice Cora ptraon e0919e<i ln a trade or 

10 bu,in,,, or ln tb• provlaion oC a 1ervic11 

11 (•l to r1Cu1, to do bu1ln111 vith or provide a aervice to a 

11 vor..,n b•••d on her u•• o! her current or toraar aurn1me1 or 

1) ( b) to i ■poao, u a condition ol doloq· buainu, vltb or. 

:i provldlnq • ,,rvic, to a vc:a&o, th•t a ~n u,e her current 

2S ,urn•~• r,ther ttun a !or-r ,urn._..., or 

16 (c) Intention.ally to r,Cua, to do buain••• with, to reCu,, 

17 to contr,ct vlth, or to dlacriain.ate ID th• ~,le teru, 

:o conJltlon,, or ~r!oraaoct ot tht contract b<icau,, oC a pcraon'a 

19 rice, color, •••• ,,,ual orientation, or dlaabillty; ~nl••• the 

JO •lleqed r,Cus•l or dlacrl.Ja1n.at1on la b<icau,, oC a leqltiaatt 

)l bu1lne11 purpost, 

ll llothlnq ln this aubdlvlalon 11\&ll prohibit poaltlve acl ion 

JJ pl•n•. 

)4 Sec. 16, llinne1ot• Statute• 1992, aection J6J,OS, 

JS subdivision l, la amended to read, 

) 6 Subdlvi,ion l, (1'01\XULATIO~ Or POLICI~S.) Tht coc,misaioner 

27 
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1 origin, sez, age, marital status, status with . regard to public 

2 aaaistance, sexual orientation, or disability. 

l (3) To -..ke or uae a written or oral inquiry, or form of 

application !or adai1aion that elicits or atteapt• to elicit 

5 infor11Atio ,, or to a.k·., or k""P a r1?c:ord, concern1nq th• race, 

6 color, cre•d, religion, national origin, sex, aqe, marital 

7 status, sexual orientation, or disability of• person seeking 

a adai11ion, e,cept •• per ■ ltted by rul•• of tht department. 

9 Sec. 13. Kinnes~ta Statutes 1992, ~ection 363.0l, 

10 subdivision 7, ls amendad to read: 

l1 Subd. 7. {REPRISALS.] It is an unfair diacri ■inatory 

12 practice for any eaploy,r, labor orqani,ation, eaploymtnt 

13 agency, public acc001J10dation, public 1,rvict, educational 

lC institution, or ovner., lessor, lessee, suble11ee, assignee or 

15 una9ln9 agent of any real pro~rty, or any real estate broker, 

16 real estate salesperson, or eaployee or agent thereof to 

t7 ln.tentlonally engage in any reprisal againat any ~r1on becauH 

l8 tlat person: 

.9 (1) Opposed a practice forbidden under this chapter or has 

~ filed a charge, testified, as1isted, or participated in any 

il 1a4nner in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing under thla 

!l chapter: or 

!3 (2) A1aoclated with a person or group of ~r•ona who are 

14 disabled or vho are o! di!!erent race, color, cr,,d, 

lS religion, sexual orientation, .or national origin. 

26 A reprlsa~ includes, but· 11 not liaittd to, any !orm of 

17 intimidation, retaliation, or .hara11Eent. It 11 a reprisal for 

18 an employer to do any ot the !olloving with r••~ct to an 

!9 individual because that individual has engaged in the activlti•• 

10 listed ln clauae (1) or (2)1 refuse to hire th• individual; 

11 

ll 

)3 

lC 

depart !r011 any customary e1Tplor-nt practlct1 tran1!er or 
I 

aaaign th• individual to a lesaer position ln ttr ■• o! wag,a, 

hours, job claaa!fication, job security, or othtr employt1ent 

·status; or infora another tll!ployer that the individual has 

)5 · engaged in the activities listed in cla~se (l) or (2). 

36 
Sec. 14. Kinnesota Statutes 1992, section 363.03, 
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organltatlons, boy•' or girl•' club1, proqra.1 providing 

friends, coun ■ tlor1, or role models for ■ inors, youth theater, 

dance, music or artlatlc organlzatlona, agricultural 

organltatlonft !or •inor1, and othtr youth organisations, with 

reaP!ct to qualification ■ b.aaod on ae,u•l orientation. 

s,c. 6 . Ninneaota Statutes 1992, 1ectlon 353.02, 11 

amended by adding a 1ubdlvlaion to read, 

Subd, a, (RLLICIOOS ASSOCIATION . ) llothlng ln this chapter 

prohibits any religious ,uaoclatlon, religiou1 corporatlon, or 

rellqiou• 1oclety that la not or9ani11d !or private profit, or 

. 11 any ln1tltut!on orqaniud !or educational purpon1 ~that 11 

l 2 

l) 

I( 

l S 

I 6 

17 

le 

operated, IUJ>!rvlaed, or controlled by a religious association, 

rel lglou• corporation, or rel1glou1 society that la not 

~•nlttd !or private profit, !roar 

(1) limiting adilt!11ion to or giving preference to P!r1on1 

o( the••- r1li9lon or denoeln.ation1 or 

(2) in a.atttr• r1latlnq to uiu.al orientation, talting any 
I 

tctlon vlth r••J>!Ct to education, !'!PlOYMnt, housing and real 

19 proP!rty, or u•• of lacilltlts. 'Mil• clause stall not apply to 

20 ••cul•r bualne11 actlvitle1 engaged in by the religious 

21 a11oclatlon, rtl19lou1 corporation, or religious aociety, the 

ll concluct of which la unrelated to tho rell9lou1 and educational 

ll purpo••• lor which it 11 organ!tad, 

21 

lS 

26 
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1-K>thlnq In thl1 ch.apter ah.all b4 conat~ulKl tor. 

(ll 1Man th• atate of ~lnneaota condon11 hoeoatruality or 

'7 bl1nu,llty or any egul•altnt lllutyhz 

la (l) authorl11 or {>!rait th• proaotlon of hoaoatruallty or 

29 bl••xualltr ia education irutltutlons or reguir• tht t11ching in 

JO tducetlon lnatltutlona of t>oao'urualltr or bluruallty as an 

l l 

J 2 

J J 

JC 

JS 

J6 

acctptable ll!••tyle, 

ill authorlre or p<1r11lt th• uu o! nuaerical go.ah or 
r 

guotaa, or other tyJ)!• of a!Ciraatlve action proqraas, with 

rerJ>!Ct to h0<a01eruallty or bisexuality in the adalnlatratlon or 

tnforcement of the provision• or this chapter1 or 

(4) authorlte the recoqnitlon or or the rlqh~ of marriage 

3 . 

. ., : 



,._ 

hetveen pcr,on, ol th~ sazr sci. 

Sec. 8. Kinneaota Statut•• 1992, section )6),0J, 

&ubdlvialon l, la u..ndod to read: 

:Jubdlvialon l. I CKPL0¥ML'N'T.) E.:tccpt vhon baaed on • bon• 

S Cid• occu~tlonal quall!lc1tlon, It i• an un(air tmplo ymrnt 

6 practice 1 

1 (1) f?r I l•bor or9~n1Jation, .b•c•u•• ol c,ce, color, 

creed, religion, national origin, .. i, OL1rit1l otatua, 1t1tus 

9 vlth regard to public •••i•tancc, diaobillty, ~ 

10 orientation, or 19,, 

ll• I•) to deny Cull and equal ,.,. .. b.r1hlp cl9ht1 to a r~rson 

12 1e,kln9 11aaber1hlp or to & a"1Lber1 

13 

l-4 

(b) to nP4l I ca&b•r tco• .. r.1>er1hlp1 

(c) to di1crl.alnate a91inat a p<1r1on ••••i~ ••ab•r•hlp or 

15 a au,.tar wltn re1P4ct t~ hiring, 1pprentlc11hlp, t,nur,, 

16 c011p1nutioD, teru, u1>9radln9, condltloca, !acllltlu, or 

17 . priv!h9u ol eaploy..nt1 or 

18 (d) to !ail to cla11i!y proP4rly, or c,t,c !or ecployDtnt 

1' • or otherwlae to di1crialn1te 19.ainat • p.raon or "••bee , 

2'0 (2) roe an urployer, because o! rac,, color, crud, 

2l rall9!on, tutloial ori9!n, au, ~r!tal atatua, 1tatu1 with 

ll ragnd to public aulatwnc,, ■ 1ml>4rahlp .or activity In a local 

23 ~laa!on, dlaabll!ty, 1exu1l orientation, or 19,, 

H (&) to re!uu to hire or to iuintaln a 1ystea ol u1ploy11ont 

lS vhlch unreaaonably ••r.ludta • p,r,on •••king •~lo)-.ont; or 

H (b) to dlechacg, an euploy,,1 or 

l7 (c) to di1crl11in1to 191i01t • p.roon with rupo·ct to 

28· blrln9, toaure, cocP4n1ation, t,r .. , upgrading, condition,, 

29 C1cllltl11, or prlvihgea o! urploy-at. 

30 (3) roe an ~ploy-a,ot 19onc-y, l><lcaua, o! racv, color, 

)l crud, rell9ioD, oatioaal origin, oex, ■.arlta _l 1tatu,, atatu, 

Jl with regard to P<Jbllc a11i1taoct, dlaablllty, ~ 

JJ orlent1tlon, or age, 

l' (a) to re!uae o~ !ail to accept~ ~cglater, claaalCy 

J~ properly, or rehr !or e ■plor-•nt or _otherwiu to diaccl ■ lnate 

J6 1gainst a ~r1on1 or 

0 

t 

..... 

Lo •nd u"•blc by indlvidu~l• with dis~bilitlc,, including 

lndividuJl• vho u•e wheelchairs, 

... 

re • public ,ntity c•n de"'0natrate that the provi,ion of 

p,rotra·noit and other tranaportation services otherwise required 

und er thi, ,ubdivi,ion would i11poae •n undue tin•ncial burde I on 

tno public •n~lty, the publlc entity la only required to provide 

scrvlce, to the ••tent that providing those servlcea vould not 

6 ·lmpoae ,uch • burden, 

llolldng in thl1 autxllvlaion .,,..y be construed to prevent • 

10 public entity Crea providing paratranait service& or other 

11 •?•Ci•l tran1portatlon service, 1t I level greater than that 

ll required by this 1ubdlvi1ion, providing additional paratransit 

l) 1crvicc1 to tho•• required under thi• aubdiviaion or extending 

14 tho•• aervic•• to additional individual• not covered und•r this 

lS ,ubdlvldon. 

16 S•c. 12. Kinncaota Statute ■ 1992, aection 363.03, 

17 1ubdlvialon 5, 11 ueoded to r.ud: 

l 8 Subd. S. (tOOCATIOAAL IHSTirotlOH.) It la an unfdr 

19 dl,crlmin•tory practice: 

lO I l) 'ro dl1crialn1te in any .unner in the tull utiliution 

ll of o: boneflt !ca. any educational lnatitution, or the 1erv!ces 

2l rendered thereby to any per1on because oC race, color, creed, 

l) religion, n•tlonal origin, ■ ex, a9e, ■arltal 1t1tu1, atatus with 

14 regard to public 111i1tance, seiu•l orient&tlon, or disability, 

IS or to Cail to en1ure physical ind progr~ acc,sa !or disabled 

26 parson,. ror purpo111 o! thla paragraph, pro9ra• accoaa 

17 lncludoa but la not limited to providing taped texts, 

,s interpreter, or other Mthoda o! IDlklng orally delivered 

19 ~terlal, available, readers in llbrariea, adapted claaaroo~ 

JO equ ipmant, and aiallar 1u1llhry aid• or sorvictta, Prograa 

Jl ace••• do•• not Include providing attendant,, Individually 

)2 prescribed d1vlce1, reader, tor peraonal uae or atudy, or other 

)) devic•• or 1ervlc11 o! a per1on1l nature, 

)4 (2) To exclude, eipel, or othervloe discriminate agalnat a 

JS person aceking ic!Jol11ion as a student, or a person enrolled as a 

)6 student bec~u•e of race, color, creed, religion, national 

2S 

-. ~• I 

•• I 
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sy1tta to purchase or ltaat nev, used, or reunu!actured 

l •thlcles that are not rtadlly accesalblt to and usable by 

lndlvlduals vlth dlsabllltlts, lncludlnq lndl•ldual• vho u•e 

Vhtelchalr1, unle11 th• ,yatem, vnen vleved In It, entirety, 

provide•• levtl ot ••rYlce to ouch lndlvldual1 rqulvalrnt to 

tht leYel of service provided to lndl•lduals vlthout 

dl1abllltle1 v~o uae the fix•d route 1yste• or deaand reapon,lv• 

ay1tea, or !or a light or rapld rail public transportation 

•y•t•• offering intercity or commuter rail strvlcta to purchase 

0 or lea1e ne--, used, or rell.lnu!actured railroad cars, including 

1· single- and bl-le••l dining cara, sletping car ■, coach car ■, 

loungt cars, reatrooa cars, and food 1er•lce cars, unless all 

the car,, to the JU.Ximu. ext•nt !eaaible, are readily acce1slble 

to and u1sble by individuals vith dl1abilltles, lncludinq 

individuals ·vho uu vh.elch~lr1. 

• Hlth respect to the reaanutacture ot · a vehicle or railroad 

car vhlch la to be used on a seg,a~nt of a light or rapid rail 

ayatea vhlch ls included on the atatt or _national reglatH of 

historic places, if aaking the vehicle rndlly accu1lbh to and 

usable by individual• vith dlaabilltle1 vould 1lgolflcantly 

alter the historic character of the vehicle, the public entity 

that o~rates the ayatem only haa to ll!lke, or purcha1e or leaae 

a reuou!actured vehicl~ vlth, thoae aodltlcationa that do not 

algnltlcantly alter the historic character of the vehicle. 

(5) To conatruct a nev facility or station to~ used In 

• the provialon of public tran~portation 1ervlce1, including 

intercity and c~uter light and rapid _rail tranaportatlon, 

unless the facility or atation 11 readily accta ■ ible to and 

usable by lndlviduala vlth tllaabilltiea, locludlng lndivlduala 

vho ua• vhtelc:halr1, or !or a facility or atatlon currently uaod 

for tht provision ot public tran1portatlon ■ orvic•• covtr•d by 

thl• clausit, · to !all to aakt alttrationa nec111ary In ordef, to 

tht ,oaxi~u• extent !ea1lblc, to aake the altertd portions oC the 

.facilities or stations, including rcstr~, passenger platforss 

and valtlng or ticketing areas, publicly ovned conces~lons 
, 

areas, and drinking fountain• and public telophones, accosslble 

24 
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(b) to comply vlth a requ11t !roa an eo:ploy~r for rt!orral 

o t •ppllconts for •~plor-,,nt if the requtat lndlcatta directly 

or lnd lrtctly that the •mploytr fall• to comply with the 

provl1lon1 of , thl1 chapt•r. 

IC) ror an eaployor, eaploy,,ont agency. or labor 

6 or9~nlutlon, beCoro a· peraon is twployed by an ••ploy•r or 

• dnltted to aee>.ber1hlp In• ~abor organltatlon, to 

(a) roqulr• or •~••t tho person t,1 !arnlah lntonution 

t hat p.rtaln• to raco, color, creed, r.eliglon, national origin, 

10 aex, a..arltal statua, atatua with regard to public aaaiatance, 

I I 

1 1 

I J 

1( 

15 

16 

dla1bl l lty, 1,xual orientation, or ager or, subject to atctlon 

) 6J.01, 1ubdlvl ■ lon 1. to r~lre or requ11t a p.raon to undergo_. 

phys i cal e1aainatlon1 unl••• Cor the sol• al\d axclu1iv1 purpo1e 

of national aecurlty, loforaatlon 1>4rtalnl119 ~o national origin 

l• rtqulred by th• United Statea, thi ■ atat• or a political 

1u bdl vl1ion or aqtncy o! th• United Stat•• or this atate, or for 

17 -t he so lt ,nd uclu ■ lve _purpou of complianca vlth the public 

la C<J ntracts act or any rule, regulation, or _lave of the Onlttd 

19 St 1t11 or of this lt_ate requlrlng th1 ln!oraatlon or 

10 11aalnation. A law 10force.ent a91ncy aar, afttr notifying an 

21 applicant for a ~aca of!ictr or part-tiae p.ac1 o~flcer 

22 position that th• law tnforct11ent aqtncy i• ~nclog the 

2J b•ckqcound ln•••tiqatioo on the applicant, r~u11t the 

2, •ppllcant'• date oC birth, 91nd1r, and race on a separate fora 

15 t o r the sol• and exclu1lv1 p.1rpo•• of cond~cting a crlalnal 

26 hl1tory check, a drl••r'• llc1na1 check, and !ingerprlnt 

] 7 crl • l n•I blatory Inquiry. nio for• ■ hall Include a 1tat•-nt 

le l ndlc•tlnq vhr , tht data 1• b1ln9 coll1ct1d ,and vhat Ito llalted 

29 u,. will bt. Ho docu ... nt vhlch hal d.lte of birth, gender, or 

JO r•c• lnfor1>.1tlon vlll be includ.d lo th• ln!oraation ql•en to or 

JI • • •ll• blt to •nr ~••on vho la lnvolvod In ••l•cting tht p.raon 

) 2 o r persona omploye-d other than the background ln•eatlgator. Ho 
I 

J J r,, r aon M y ac t bo th aa background lnvt1tlg~tor and be involved 

) 4 ln the selection of · an c11ployce except that the background 

JS ln vest l g1tor'1 report about background ur be used in that 

J6 orl1ct l on as long as no direct or indirect reference, are aade 

~;~-

•'I. 
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. l to the .ppli~~ii't•. cace, a9e, cc 9cn:ll:c; or 

(b) 1e•k and obtain toe pucpo••• ot ..,.king • job decision, 

lntocaatlon troa any aource that p;,rt1in1 to tht p,,raon'• r•c•, 

•4 color, creed, toli9lon, n•tion£l oriqin, 11x, m•rit•l ,t~tus, 

S 1t¥tu1 with re91rd to public 111!1t1ncv, dl,ablllty, ~~ 

6 ·orl~nta~1~n...L or •9•, unl••• tor th• 101, •nd 11clu,ive purt>o•~ 

7 ot coapll•nc• wltb the public contract, •ct or any rule, 

re9ul1tloa, or lava ot the Unlt•d Stat•• or ot thi• 1t1t1 

9 re<:1uirin~ th• lntonutlon1 or 

·10 

.11 

. ll 

lJ 

H 

15 

16 

l7 

18 

• l9 

a 

n 

(c) ca11u to b• printed or _publl1b9d • notlc• or 

advertla~•nt that rcl&t•• to aaploy..nt or a...ocr,hlp and 

dl1clo••• • pretereoce, li ■ ltatloo, a1>4cltlcatlon, or 

diacri111n.atioo baaad oo r1c1, color, crud, roli9lon, national 

origin, an, rudtal atatua, atatu• vltb re9ud to public 

111i1tance, dlaablllty, 1ezu1l orl,nt1tion, or 191. 

Any iodlvidual vho ·la required to provid• laforutlon th•t 

la prohibited by thia aul>dlviaion 11 ,n 199ri,v1d ;,arty under 

uction J6J,06, 

(S) ror an ••ployar, an ••ploy•11nt 19,ncy, or • l,bor 

or91oiz1tion, vith r,1.:,ect to all V<?loy-a.ant r,l,ted purpo•••· 

lncludlo9. receipt o! benc!lta und.r trln91 ben,!lt pr09ruJ, not 

n . to trut voaea &!tect,d by prognaocy, childbirth, or 

ZJ dl11blllti11 related to pregnancy or __ chlldblrth, th• 1011 11 

. ~•- other veraona vbo are not 10 attected but vho arc a!Dilar in 

lS thelr ab"lllty or inability to vork, including a duty to ~k• 

l6 r111on1bl• 1cc~tlon1 a1 provld•d by i,ar,gr•pl, (6). 

l7 (6) ror ao aaployer vlth a nuab.r ot p.rt-tl ... or !ull-tl.,. 

21 caploy,,1 tor each vorklng day In each ot l0 or aor, calondar 

l~ ve1k1 In th• current or precedln9 cal,odar year t(l'Jal to or 

J'O 9rnter tlan 25 e!hctiv, July l, U9l, and equal to or 9ruter 

Jl Ulan 15 vthctlv, July l, . l99 ◄, an ea.plopMnt 191oc7, or a l•bor 

Jl org1ni1atlon, aot to iulte rea,onatilt acccmacx1atlon to tho known 

Jj dinbility o! a qual~!lcd diaabled pu1oa or job appllcrnt 

J, unl,11 tbe tmployer, agency, or or91nl11tlon can dcaon1tr•t• 

JS -. that tht 1cc01n>Odation vould i11po" an . undue hardahlp on th, 

)6 buslno11, aqency, or or91nl1atlon, "R111onable accOOAodatlon• 

lO 

10 

11 

1 2 

I J 

H 

IS 

l 6 

l 7 

l 0 

19 

20 

21 

22 

-- --
~i•obled peroona In a geographic area for ..,hlch it provides 

•~rvic• to nondiaabled p•rson1 it doing so \/Ill ••elude a 

•lz,ble portion ot tht dls4bled rider1hip1 

lb) during 1lnilar hour, at operation; 

(c) tor coapar•bl• !•re1, 

..... 

(d) wit~ •l~llar or no roatrictlon• •• to trip purpo••: and 

I•) with r•••o~ble re ■ pon ■• ti..,, 

Public tranalt aervice, m~at •••~ theat tlv, criteria •or 

the provialon ot transit service, vithin three year, ot June 7, 

19 8 J. 

()) for a public entity that operate•• !ixed route 1y1tem 

to: 

l•l purchase or ldase a new bu• or vehicle :or uae on the 

•Y•t•~ It tho bu1 or v1hlcl1 11 not readily accesalblc to and 

u11ble by Individual• vith di1abllltie1, including indlviJuala 

vho u1e \/heelch1ir11 

(b) purctu11 or lease a uaed bu1 or vchiclt !or uae on its 

syst•• unlc11 th, entity uk11 a deA001trated 9ood !11th e!tort 

to purcha•e or l•••• • used bu1 or vehlfl• tor u1, on th• 1y1t1m 

th•t ls acce,aible to and uaablt by Individual• vlth 

dl1abilitle1, lncludln9 indlvldu1l1 who uae vheelclulr1; or 

(c) purch••• or 11111 reunu!actured buaca or vahiclea, or 

2) .to .ruunutacture bJae1 or vobicha tor u1, on ita ayate ■ , It the 

24 bu1 or vehicle h.aa b.en re1111outactured to 1xtand ita uaabl• 'l!e 

2S by Cive y•ar1 or ■ore, unlc11 att,r tb• r~autactura, the bu, 

16 or vehicle l ■, to the uxl ■ua utcnt !eaalblo, readily 

17 •ccc1,lble to and uaablt by ~r•on• with dl11bllitle1, Including 

28 lndlvldu•l• ..,ho u11 vhe•lchalr~. - It• public aotlty operates a 

29 Uz•d route syateu, any segaeot o! _which ls included on tho 

JO national or 1t1te reglater o! blatoric place,, and it uklng a 

ll v•hicle ot hlatoric character to be u11d aol•ly on that 11gm1nt 

)2 readily 1cce11lbl1 to and u1,bli by indlvlduala with 

JJ dLsJbilltles ~ould slgniticantly alter th• blatorlc clusracter ot 

)4 the vehicle, th• entity shall ,uka vhatevcr 11odl!icatlona art 

l~ poasible ..,hile rat,ining the hi1toric charactar o! the vchicla, 

)6 (() ror a public entity operating a de.and re,ponaiva 

2) 

""' -
~-~. •· ,-
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subdivision 4, ls a.11ended to read1 1 

2 Subd. ,. [PtJBLtC SCRV!C!:S, J It ii an un!&ir dilcriainatory • 

l pr.actice1 

(l) To dlscriainate against any person in th• acceaa to, 

.5 adaiuion to, lull utllhation .of or benetit troa any public 

6 ••r•ice because of race, color, creed, religion, national 

7 origin, dl•ablllty, sex, sexual orientation, or atatu• with 

8 regard to public aaalatance or to tall to en.aure physical and 

9 progr&11 accaaa tor dlaable<I peraona ul1lu• the public Hr•lce 

10 can deeonatrate tbat providing the &cc••• "°'-1ld l ■po•• an undue 

11 hardahlp on ltl op.ration. In detenioining whether providing 

12 phyaical and prograa ace••• vould iirpo•• an undue hardship, 

13 factors to be conaidered include• 

14 (a) th• type and purpo•• of th• public aervic•'• operation; 

1S (b) the nature and coat of the n1eded accoc-:>datlon1 

lS (c) docu.aeoted good faith effort• to explore le11 

17 re1trlctlve or l••• exp.naive alternatl•••1 and 

18 (d) the extent of conaultatlon vltb knovledgoablt disabled 

Lt peraon1 and ~rganlzationa, · 

10· Phyalcal and progru accua muat be accoapl1shtd vlthln alx 

ll aontha of June 7, 1983, except for needed architectural 

!2 a,odl!lcationa, which ■uat be 11-ade vlthiD two yurs of June 7, 

ll 1983. 

!4 (2) ror public transit ••r•icea to di1crl ■ in.att In th~ 

25 ace••• to, tull utilization of, or t>enetit frO<S atr•ic• bee.au•• 

2' of a peraon's diubillty. Public tranalt urvlcu ■.ay uu any 

27 of a nrlety of ■ethoda to provide tran.aportatlon for dlubled 

!S people, provldtd th.at persona vho are dlaabled are ottered 

!9 transportation that, in relation to th• tran•P?rtation offered 

10 oondlaabled peuona, 11.1 

11 (a) in a ai ■ ilac geographic area ot operation. To tht 

12 extent th.at th• tran1portation pro•ided diaabled peopl• 1•~ not 

Jl pro•lded in th• 1.u,e geographlc area ot operation aa that 

J4 pro•ided nondisabltd people, priorlty ■u1t be given to tho•• 

35 areas which contain the largeat percent ot disabled riders. A 

36 public transit service m.ay· not fall .to provide tr•·nsport~tlon to 

22 
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aeana step• which auat be taken to accolD9(1at• tht knovn 

physical or mental llmitationa ol a qualified diaabltd peraon. 

•noaaonable accc:amodatlon• a..ay Include but i1 not liaited to, 

nor doe• it necuoarlly rtq\llre, la) o,aldng tacilitlea rudlly 

acc•••iblt to And u11ble by dlaabltd peraon11 and (bl job 

rrstructuring, aodltled work 1chedul••• reaa1l~na•nt to a vacant 

position, acqulaltion or 11odiU~tl~n o! equi~ent or de•i_cu, 

and the provialon ot aides OD a temporary or periodic basis. 

In dtter■ ining whether an accoaaodation vould io:po11 an 

10 undue hardahip on th• op,,ratlon ot a buaineaa or organization, 

11 l•~tor• to be conaiderrd includt1 

ll (a) the overall •i•• oC tht bualn111 or organization with 

lJ rtspcct to nu.llb<!r ol employee• or •••bora and the o~r and 

le typt o! lacilitl111 

15 (b) th• typ<e of tho op,,ratlon, Including th• coaipoaitlon . 

16 and structure o! th• work !orct, and tho ~WIiber o! e■ployeea at 

17 tht location where tht employment would occur, 

10 (c) the n.turt and coat ot the n112ded accoaoodatlon1 

19 Id) th• rea&onabl• ablllty to finance the accollllllOdation at 

20 each 1it1 ot bu1in1111 and 

21 le) d=-nted good faith etforta to ·explore Uu 

22 rutrlctlvt or ltu upenai~• alternativ11, • including 

23 con•ultatloo with tht dloabltd peraon or w·lth kllovled9ublt 

2' dlaablod peraona or organizationa, 

25 A proapectlvo •2Ployer need not pay tor an accOG&Odation 

l6 ,Car a job applicant lt It la a•ailablt troo. an alternative 

l7 aource without coat to tht emp_loytr or applicant, 

H Soc. 9. Klnntaota Statutu 1992, ••ction lSJ.OJ, 

l1 aub<llvlalon 2, la aaended to road:· 

JO Sub<l. 2 . (llrAL PROPCRTT.) It la an unfair diacriainatory 

Jl. practlca1 

J1 ( 1) ro,r .1n owner, les•~~, 1ubl~•••1, •••lqnee, or a.a.n.a9ln9 

. • ' 
33 ,gent of, or other p,,raon having the right to 1111, rent or 

Jc l•••e any re1l property, or any agent ot any of th•••• 

3 5 l•l t6 reluae to sell, rent, or lease or otherwise deny to 

36 or withhold fro~ any person or group ol persons any real 

ll 
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~• • v r•\.' l I,. I v1o,.,_·, . • • ace, color, er l•c.:J, rcli9ior1, nation~l 

ori9in, •••• marital ,tatus, atatu• vith regard to public 

•••istanc,, dlsablllty, s,rual orl,ntation, or !am ill al status : 

or 

(b} to dlscrl~ ' nate a9aln1t ,ny per,on or qroup oC per, on • 

.6 b•cauae o! race, c~lor, crftd, religion, notional orlqin, ••• • 

aarltal ctatua, ,tatu, vith rtqard to public ••ol1tanc,, 

~!,ability, •••ual ori,ntatlon, · oi Ca ■ lllal atatua In th• ter ■ s, 

conditlona or prlvll•g•• of the ,ale, rental or le••• ol any 

10 •••1 property or In the turnl1hln9 ot Cacllltles or service, In 

11 connection th•r•vlth, e•cept that nothing In thlt cl•u•e 1hall 

12 be con,trued to prohibit the adoption oC r1a1onabl• rul,, 

l) Intended to protect th, ••C•ty oC minor, In their u11 o! the 

14 rtal property or any c,cilltlc1 ~r ,,rvlc,, furnl,htd ln 

15 connection tberevlth: or 

!"6 (c) In any tran1actlon in volving real pro~rty, to print, 

17 , clrculat• or peat or c1u1e to be printed, circulated, or poated 

18 any 1dvertl1c■cnt or sign, or u,e any (or• oC application Cor 

19 th• purch••-• rental or l•aae ot real property, or a.at, any 

·20 rocord or Inquiry ln connection vith the proapoctlvo purchu,, 

ll r,ntai. or lea11 o! cul pro~rty 11hlch upre11e1, dlrtctly or 

n Indirectly, a_ny limitation, 1p.cll1cation, or dltcrlalnatlon aa 

23 to 'rac., color, cr•td, religion, national origin ·, 111, ,urltal 

2C 1tatu1, 1tatu1 vlth r,gar~ to public a11l1tance, 

25 ·dlaablllty, sexual orientation, or ta■ lllal statu,, or any 

26 Intent to ul:e any such llaltatlon, 1pcclClcatlon, or 

27 dlacrilllr:atlon e:rctpt that nothing In ·thl1 clause •h•ll be 

28 construed to prohibit th• advertl1,c2nt ot a dv,lllnq unit a, 

29 1v1ll1bl• to 1dult1-only 1C tho p,,rson placing th• advortl••~~nt 

30 · r•11on1bly t>.ll•v•• that the provl ■ loo, o( th! ■ 1ubdlvl1lon 

ll prohlbltln~ dl1cri ■ ln1tlon because oC Culllal ,tatua do not 

J2 apply to th-. dv•llln9 unlt. 

)J (l) ror • real ,,tat• broker , rul utat• aal<Jpcrson, or 

JC ,~ployce, or a9ent thcreo(1 

JS (1) to r,tuse to sell, rent, or lease or to oCCer tor sale, 

36· r,ntal, or le••• any real prop,,rty to any per•on or 9roup or 

12 

--
s•h o :i~e vi10r.lchalrs, ~ulvAlcnt to the level o! aervlc• pr1.,-.c 

to ind ivi dual, without dl1•bllltl11. It ls 1n un!1ir 

diccrlnin~tory pr1ctlc1 (or th, •ntlty to purch••• or lease tor 

u~e on a dca..1ncl re1pon1iv1 1y1t,a a nev, u,ed, or reaanu!actured 

S vehicle w!th • •••ting_ c,paclty ln exce11 of 16 paaaengera, 

lnclud i n9 the driver, that i1 not readily acca ■ alble to and 

usaule by ln<l)vldual• vlth dlaablllti,a, lncludln9 individuals 

O vho u, ■ vhoelchalra, unleea the entity can demonstrate that the 

,y,tem, vhen vloved in lta entlr.•ty, provide• 1 level ot service 

lo to lndlvldual, vlth diaabllitiea equivalent to that provided to 

11 lndlvldu•l• without dlaabllltlea, 

11 ((} It l ■ an untalr dlacrh.J.natory practice to construct• 

l) new Caclllty or atatlon to b• ua•d ln the proYl ■ ion ol public 

l~ tran,portatlon 1ervice1, ual111 the t1cllltie1 or station■ are 

IS re•dlly ,cce11lbl• to and u11blt by lndivldual1 vith 

16 dl••bllltla,, Including Individual• vho use vheelchaira. It 11 

\7 •n unC,lr diacriminatory practice !or a tacllity or station 

10 currently 11 .. d tor th• provi1lon ot public transportation 

19 1ervlco1 d•tlned ln ~his 1ubdivl1lon · to tell to a.&kir alterations 

io n,c,,ury ln ord ■ r, . to th, 1L&:rbrW1 e:rtent !tulble, to uke th• 

11 1lt1r1d portion■ o! !acllltl•• or atatlona r•1dlly accessible to 

11 ,nd u,,bl• by indiYldual1 vlth dlaabilltiea, lncludln9 

2) lndlvldu1l1 vho uu vhulch..llrs. It. the private entity 11 

21 undr.rtaklng an alteration that 1tfect1 or could att,ct the 

25 uo1bility ot or acce11 to ao •r•• of the !aclllty containing• 

16 prlmory function, the entity ah.Ill iuke . the alteratlon1 10 that, 

n to the ~xl ■ua ••tent feaalbh, th• path ot travel to th• 

18 altered ar••• and . th• b.otbroo,u, ddnlr.lng Count'alna, and 

29 telephones serving the alt•r•d area, ere readily acceaaibl• \J 

JO and us•bl• by lndivldual1 with dia&bllitl•• It the alteration, 

Jl to th• p•th o! travel or to the Cunctlona ■entioncd 1r• not 

)l dl1proportlon•t• to th• OYerall alteration• In t,r ■.• o, cost and 

l) .,cope . '!'he 1ntlty raising thl1 detenae h.a1 the burdon oC proof, 

J; ind the de~rt~ent 1hall rtY!1v th••• c•••• on• c•••-by-caa, 

)S ba,is. 

H Sec. ll. Klnncoot• St•tut•• 1992, section J6J,OJ, 

21 
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provides~ level ol ••rvlcea to individuals with dl2abllltles 

equivalent to the level o! aervlc• provided to the 9eneral 

publ1c1 

(') purchaae or lea•• a nev railroad p.aaaen9er car that ls 

to be uaed to provide •~citied public traruportation it tho car 

la not readily acceaaible to and uaabl• by individuals with 

di~billtie11, including individuals vho uae vheelchalra, or to 

a.anulactur• railroad paaaen9or cara or purehaa• uaod cars that 

have bun reaanulactured ao aa to extend 'their uubl• 11 !e by 

ten yeara or aore, unl••• the r~nulactured car, to th• aaxiEua 

txtent !tuibi1, h a.ade readily accuaibh to and uuble by 
• · 
individual• vith diaabilitie1, including i!>dividuala vho uat 

vheelchaira, uc.pt that coapllanc• with this clauu la not 

·c Uq\Jlred to the extent that compliance would 1ignlllcantly alter 

' the hl1toric or antlquat~ ch.Aracter of hiatorlc or antiquated 

, railroad pa1aon9er car ■ or rail 1tatlona served excluslvoly by 

7 thou car11 

a (5) purchaae or le••• a new, uaed, or rea.aau!actured 

9 vehicle vltb & •••ting c&paclty ln exce11 ot 16 p.1asen9er1, 

0 including the driver, !or u~e on a fixed route public 

l tra01portation 171tu, th&t 11 not readily accea1lblt to and 

2 usable by indlvldu1la vith diaabilltlea, including individuals 

3 vho uee vhtelch.l.ira. If a private entity that operates a !ix•d 

:C rout• pub.lie traruportatlon ayat•• pureha1u or huu a n1v, 

!S uaed, or rea.anulactured vehicl~ vlth a 1utln9 capacity ol 16 

!6 ·.· paaungeu or fn,ar, including the driver, for uae on th• a_ystta 

17 vtiich la not readily ace1eaaihle to and uaAblt by individuals 

ia • with diubllltlu, it la an ·unfair dlacrlair.atory practice tor 

19 th• entity to fall to operate the ayat*11 10 that, vhtn viewed in 

JO lta entirety, the ayat•• en1ure1 a le'Nl of aervice to 

ll' • lndhiduala vltb dlaabilitie1, · including iodlviduall vho uu 
• I 

32 vh••lchaira, ~ivalent to th• level of aervic• pro•idtd to 

33 ·. individual& vlthout diaabilitlu1 or 

JC. - . (6) to tall to operate a dea.and rRapon•i•• ayst•• 10 that, 

JS· vhon vloved in lta entirety, the · ayateis eruurea a levtl of 

36 service to individual• with diaabilitles, lncludln9 lndl~lduals 
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H.~·. • ., ·-.;-::/ 
pe11cn• or to negoti1te for tht salt, rental, or lea•• ot any 

real prop.,rty to any ptraon or group ot peraona becauat ol rac,, 

.color, creed, religion, n•t lon•l origin, ••r: iurJ Lal 1tatu1, 

atatua with regar~ to public aasiatance, di1ability, !.!.!.!!!! 

orlont1tlon, or ta•illal st1tu1 or rtproaent that real property 

i• not •vailable tor ln•p~ction, sa.lo, rental, or ltaae whtn in 

t,ct it la so available, or otherwl,? deny or withhold any rtal 

prop,,rty or any lacilltlea ot real property to or lroa any 

r,crton or group o( per1on1 btcaust o( race, color, creed, 

rtllgion, national origin, •••• urit•l atatua, statua vith 

r,9,rd to public asaittance, disability, serual orlentatlon
1 

or 

l••lllal atatusr or 

(b) to dl•crlalnate 19ainst any per•on btcauat of race, 

color, creed, r•ll9lon, national origin, •••• iurital 1tatu1, 

1tatu1 with regard to public a1slstanct, disability, ~ 

orlentation, or f.u,illal $tatus In the terma, conditions or 

prlvllogu of the ult, rental or l·•u• ot real property or ln 

th• turnl1hln9 ot !acllitlea or 1trvicta in conne~tlon 

thtr•vlthr or 

(cJ to print, clrculatt, or poat or cauu to be prlnttd, 

clrculattd, or poattd any advertisnent or alqn, or uae any !orm 

of application tor th• purch•ae, rental, or loaae of any roal 

property or . a..ake any record or lnqulr.y in connection vlth th• 

proap,.ct i•• p<.1rcha1a, rental or lust ot a~y real property, 

which expr••••• directly or Indirectly, any llaltatlon, 

1p.ciOcatlon or dlacrlalnation u to race, color, creed, 

crllgion, oatiorul origin, aer, urltal atatua, •tatua vith 

r,gard to public asaiatance, disability, •txual orltntatlon, or 

( u,ili•l st&tu1 or any intent to.,., :-• any auch llaitatlon, 

tp<tcltlcation, or dlscriaination •rctpt that nothing in thia 

cl&u .. ahall be conatrued to prohibit the adv1rtlae-.tn't ot • 

dvelling un'it a• ·available to adult,-only it the pu1on placing 

the ad••rti;eaent rtaaonably believes that the pro•ialon1 of 

this aubdlylsion prohibiting diacriaination btcauae ot taallial 

status do not apply to the dwelling unit. 

( J) ror • per5on, ban~, banUng organlutlon, 11ortga9e 
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coapany, lnauranc.. company, or other C!nandal inotltution or 

ltndtr to whoa •ppllcatlon is ~•d• Car lln•ncial assi•t•nc• (er 

l the purch•1e, l••••• a~quisltlon, con1truction, rehabillt1tion, 

r•~lr or rainttnance ol any real proporty or• ,,,y ,gent or 

eroploye, therroC 1 
• I (a) to dlscrl11lnate aqalnlt any ~rson or qroup oC p<r•son• 

7 becau,e oC racr, color, crced, rellqion, n,tion•I origin, sex, 

urit•l 1tatu1, 1tatu1 with r,qard to public •••l•t•nce, 

di1ablllty, ,,1ual orientation, or la•lll•l 1t1tu1 ol the por,on 

10 or group oC ~r•on, or oC tho pro,poctlvt occu~nt• or tenant• 

ll oC the real prop.rty in the granting, vlthhol<lln9, e1tendln9, 

12 1110di!yln9 or r•n1vin9, or _in th• rat~•• term,, condltlon,, or 

ll privllt9e1 o! th, Cinanci1l a11i1t1nce or In the ,xt1n1lon oC 

1°4 "rvic11 In connoctlon th1revith1 or 

lS ·(bJ to u11 any Cora ol application lor the Clnancl•l 

16 a11i1Unc1 or 11.1ke •ny 'record or Inquiry In connection vith 

17 1ppllc1tlon1 !or the Ciranclal aaai1tanco vhich 11pr•1•••• 

' 18 directly or lodirectly, any ll11itation, specl!lcatlon, or 

17 dl1crh1inatlon 11 to race, color, cr .. d, rellqlon, national 

20 origin, 111, 11.1rlt1I bt1tu1, 1t1tu1 with regard to public 

21 a11l1t1nc1, dlaablllty, sexual orientation, or Camilla! 1tatu1 

22 o·r any lntont to a.,ko any such l111ltatlon, ,~clClcatlon, or 

2J dl1crl11lnatloc1 or 

2( (c) to dl1criain1te a9ain1t any ,,.,,on or qroup oC pcr1o n1 

2S who d~sire to purch111, lea,,, acquir,, con,truct, reh3bllltate, 

26 rep.air, or ulntaln ~eal property in a 1p.rci!lc urban or rural 

,7 1r1a or any part thoreoC 1olely b1cau1a ot the 10<:lal, econonic, 

28 or environ.cnt&l condition, ot the ar•a In th• qrantinq, 

29 withholding, c:rtendln9, aodl!y_lng, or renewing, or In tho rat11 , 

JO tu .. , condlti_on,, or prlvile9,s oC the Cln•nclel a11l1tance or 

Jl In th• ext1n1lon oC 1ervlc•• in connection thor,vlth. 

J2 (4) Tor any real estate brok,r or real ••tat, 1ale1per1on, 

._Jl tor th• purpo11 oC induclnq a real pro~rty tr1n11ctlon Croca 

J( vhich the person, . th• peraon's Ciri1, or any oC lt1 11eaber1 1uy 

JS bene!lt Clnanclally, to repreaent that a ch3nqe Ml occurred or 

J6 vill or auy occur in th• cocnpositlon vith respect to race, 

14 
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are readily AChlevablt. 

(d) Nothinq In thia ch4pter require• an entity to permit an 

inclivld,,.l to partlClfMtt in ind beneClt lrOCI the 9ood1, 

strvicts, (acllltie1, privileqea, adv1nt19e1, and acCOll:ll'Odatlon1 

5 o C the 1ntlty IC the lndlvldu1l po••• a dlrcct thre1< to the 

he•lth or skCety oC otber1, 'Direct threat' ■1an1 a 1ignlC!cant 

r I,~ to th, health or uC,ty oC other• th.at cannot bo ell •lnat•<I 

e by • l>Od!Clcot.lon oC pollclu, practlcu, or procedures or by 

9 the pcovlaion o! auxiliary aid, or ' 11rvice1, 

10 (•J No Individual uy be dlacrlain.ated &qainat on th, b11i1 

ll ot dlaabillty In tho !ull and eq\lal 1njoy111nt oC 1peclClcd 

12 public tranaportatlon 11rvlce1 provided by a priv&tl entity th&t 

l) 11 prliurily engaged in tbe bualncc- ot tran1portin9 pe<1ple and 

l ◄ vhoa• op<,r1tion1 a!Coct c-=-erce. ror purpose, oC thl1 

15 puaqr•ph, It i• &n unCalr dllcdaln.tory pr&ctic, for a private 

16 entity providing public traaaportation to 109191 in one or ■ore 

17 oC th• tolloving practlce11 

18 (ll lnl'<)1ltlon or application o! eligibility criteria that 

19 1cre,n out, or tend to 1crecn out, an lodlvldual vith & 

10 dl11bllity or a cl111 oC lndlvidu&l1 with di11bllltle1 Cro■ 

11 Cully enjoying the 1p.clCied public transportation 11rvlce1 

12 provided by tho ,ntlty, unl111 th• criteria can be 1hovn to be 

1) nec1111ry Cor the provision ot the 1ervic11 b.ln9 o!C1red1 

H ( 1) Cdlur• to uk• reaaonablo aodltlcation1, provido 

15 auxlllary aid.I and 11rvlc11, and rezaovo t>Arrler1, con1i1t1nt 

16 "ith Hctlon 363.0J, 1ubdlvlalon J, paragraph (c)/ 

17 (J) the purct>&1e or l1a11 oC a nev vehicle, other than an 

18 autoeobilo or van vith a 11atln9 c•~clty ot !ever than eight 

19 pa, .. 09er1, including tho driver, or an over-the-road boa, that 

JO I I to be used to provide ·1p<iclCle<l public tran,portation that 11 . . :., 

Jl not rtadlly 1cces1ibla to &nd uaable by Individual ■ vlth 

32 dl••bllltlos, lncludlnq individual• vho u11 vheolch1lr1, except 

)) that a nev vehlclt need oat be readily accc11iul1 to and u1able 

)4 by individuals vith dl1abllitle1 It tho v1hlcl1 11 to be _u1ed 

)5 solely In a de .... nd re1pon1ive sy1te ■ and it the private ,ntlty 

J6 can demonstrate that the ,y1te11, vhon vlo\/od in It·• entirety, _ 

19 
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Ill th• i.Jlpoaition or application of •llgibillty criteria 

tbat acre•n out or t•od to acr••n O<Jt .an. individual with a 

i dlaabillty or any cl.au ol! indlvldUAh with dlubillti~a fro,a 

_fully &nd equally ujoyln9 any 9CX><U, urvlcu, l!acilltiea, 

• privil•9••, adv an ta~, ·or accoeaod& tloOJ,. unlua the er ltu la 

c.n be abovn to b• neceaa.ary tor th• provision ol th• 9ooda, 

11r9lce1, l!acl~ltl~•• prlvlle9e1, advant.agea, or accOIID0<1itlona; 

I 2) lailuu to · a&k• cuaon.abh mod.Hfc.ationa ln pollclu, 

practices, or procedure• when tbe aodll!lc.atlOAa are neceaaary to 

al!l!ocd the gooda, aecvlces, lacllltlea, pd9llegu, adv11ntagu, 

or accOCl:IOd&tiona to individual• vltb dla&llllitl••• unl••~ tho 

entity can d~natcate that a.aklng tb• aodil!icationa would 

l!unia-ntally altar tbe nature ol th• 9ood1, aorvlc ■ a, 

l!acllitlu, pri91l.gu, advantagu, or a_c~.atlooa, 

(3) /!allure to take all naceaaary atapa to eiuura that no 

indl9idual witb a diaability 1• excluded, danled 1arvlc11, 

1e9r.gated, or otbervlae treated dll!l!erently than other 

individu.ala bac.auae ol! the .abaence ol! &11.%111.ary alda and 

aervicta, unltaa tbe entity can de.eonatrate tbat taking th• 

1ttp1 would l!u.ocaaantally _altac the n.atuce ol! tb~ goods, 

1ervicu, l!acilltiea, prlvlle9•.•• advant.agu, or accoczaodatlona 

being ol!l!ered ao4 vould result in an undue b<lrd1n1 

(4) failure to r..ove arcbltactucal b.arrlaca, and 

~unicatlon wrriera th.at are atructural lo nature, lo 

1ziatln9 l!acllltlea, and tran.aportation wrclera in axlatlng 

vehiclu ,aed by an ut&.bllab.&ent tor tranaportlng lndivlduala, 

oot including wrrlera th.at can only ba raaovad throogh th• 

ratrol!ittln9 ol! vehicle• by the lnatallatlon ol! hydraulic or 

other lll!ta, it the raaoval la readily acbi1vahla1 and 

(5) 11! an entity C&.tl deaonatrate that th~ co.oval of a 

wrrltr ut>der cl&un (4). h not readily aehlava.ble or cannot be 

conaldered .a reaaonable accc.aaod.atlon, a /!allure to a..ak ■ th• 

9ood1, aarvlcea, tacllltlea, privllctgea, advantag••• or 

accoSDOdationa available throu9h alternativ• uana 11! th• means 

18 

.1. c-.;•ru to public Aaa1atance, ~ual orlrntation, or '-'•S•~:- I 
.. :Y 

l oC th• owner• or occupant& in th ■ block, n•ighborhood, or area 

In which th• real property la locattd, and to rep~•••nt, 

directly or indirectly, that this change will or uy result in 

6 undaairable conaequencu in the bloc-k, nelghbOrhood, or area In 

which th• real property lA located, including but not limited to 

th ■ lowering ol! property valuea, an increaae in criminal,er 

9 •ntiaoclal behavior, or a declin• in the quality of school• or 

10 other public facilitlaa, 

11 (5) for• per,on to deny a tot•lly or partially blind, 

12 phyaic•lly handicapp,,d, or deaf ()6rson with a aervlce aniJUl 

1) Cull ~nd equal acceaa to real prop1rty provided for in thla 

l~ ••ctlon . The peraon LAY not be rtquic ■ d to pay ertra 

15 c001pen,ation for th• ••rvlc1 •nlul but is liable tor daiuge 

16 dona to tht premiaea by the aervict anilLll, 

17 (6) ror a person to coerce, lntiaidate, threaten, or 

18 lnterf1r ■ vlth a peraon in the •••rciae or enjoyment of, or on 

19 account ol! that paraon having ererciaed or •nj_oyed, or on 

20 •ccount of tbat peraon h&ving aided or encouraged a third person 

21 In the ererclae or enjoyment of, •ny right 9ranted or protected 

22 by thi• aubdivialon. 

23 Notwithatandin9 the provisions oC any law, ordinance, or 

2 ◄ ncac rule cturter to the contrary, no person shall be deemed to · 

25 nave COOlAitted an unfair diacrlainatory practice b;_aed u·pon age 

26 IC th• uo1alr diacrlmlnatory practice alleged i i• attenpted or 
·, 

27 ,cco.opll•b•d for the purpou oC obtaining or 11.llnt•ining one ·of 

28 tho •••~ptlona provided Coe a dw1llin9 unit provided for in 

29 ,ection )6),02, subdivision 2. 

JO Sec. 10 . Klnnuot• Statute• 199i, section )6),0), 

Jl aubdivlalon ), la am•nded to read, 

32 5ub<l, ). (POBl.lC ACCCIKXOOATIONS, l (a) It ls an unt&ic 

JJ discriminatory practice: 

H I l) to d1ny any person the full and equal cnjoy,aant of the 

35 c;oods, ••evict ■; Cacilltles, privilege,, advantaqea, and 

J6 accO<IU>Odationa of a place oC public accoam,odation because ol! 
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••er, color, cre~d, rrllglon, dls•bi l ity , n•tlonal 

2 origin, •••ual orientation, or se1, or !or • ta1 i c•b company to 

dlacrl"lnatr In th• acce,1 to, Cull utill11tlon o!, or ben,Clt 

Cron srrvlce becau,, oC ~ peraon's dlaablllt y: o r 

(2) !or a _ plier o! public acc:oanodation not to 111.1~• 

6 rr•sonable ac_coamiodatlon to th• kno"" physic•!, sensory, or 

7 mental dl11blllty o! a dlsabl•d ~rson. In det•rmlnlnq vh•th•r 

{ 

.... 
\ 

CHAVl'ER . i 
H.F. No. 585 

den i •l o! t,he opportunity ot th• lndl•ldual or clau to 

partlclpat• In or brnr!lt Cro,o th• gooda, servlc••• !acllltl••• 

prlvll•Q••• advantag~•• or ac~•tlon, ot an rntltyr 

I l l I 1CCord an Individual or clu1 . o( lnd!Ylduah on thr 

b11!1 oC th• dl1ablllty of that lndl•ldual or cl•••• directly or 
I 

throug h contractual, llc,nalng, or other arrang ... nt ■, .with thr 

7 opportunity to participate In or btn,tlt Crca th• good ■, 

an accooonodatlon ls r,a,onable, th• !a c tor• t o be conaldered •a y 8 •ervlc••• Cacllltlas , prlvll~••• 1dY1nt~911, or acc~atlon1 

lncludr : 9 t hat are not ~•l to thou ■ ctord•d to other lnd!Yiduallr and 

10 11) th• freq"Jency and predictabilit y vlth vhich 11embtr• o! 

ll the public vlll ~ served by the accc,r~atlon at that location : 

12 (II) the si1r oC thr buslnest or organl1atlon at that 

• . 'l] location with respect to ph ysical s i te, 1nnual grooa revenue,, 

14 and the nunbrr o( employ••• : 

lS (Iii) th• r1trnt jo which dls•bled per,on• vlll be further 

16 ,rrved Crou the accoma1od1tlon: 

17 (Iv) the t~ oC operation: 

18 (v)· the nature and ux,unt oC both direct coat, and 

19 lrgitlmatr indirect costs of 1Mk!ng the 1cc010J11od1tlon and th• 

20 rrasonableness for that location to finance the ,cccmnodatlon; 

21 ' and 

22 (vi) the eztent to which any persons uy be adversel y 

1J attected by the accoramod1tlon . 

14 St1tr or loc•l buildinc; c'cxlrs control whue •ppllc1ble , 

lS Violations oC statr or local buildlnq cod•• arr not violation, 

26 oC thl• chapter and must be enforcrd under norrusl bulldlnq ccxle 

27 procrduas. 

28 (bl This paragraph lfsts general prohlhitlona against 

29 dlscrl"ln1tion on t he basis oC dl1ablllty . for purpo••• ot thl1 

]0 paragraph "lndlvidual" or "class oC Individual ■" refers to the 

JI clients or cu1toow r s oC thr ,covered public accoaaodatlon that 

]2 enter into thr contrac~ual, licensing, or other arrange~ent . 

]J (1) It ls dls1:rl111natory to : 

J4 (i) subject an individual or class ot Individuals on the 

]S b1sl1 of I disability oC that individual or cl•••• directly or 

J6 through cont"ractu•l. licensing, or othrr arringec,ents, to a 

16 

10 ( i ll) provide 1n Individual or cla1 ■ o! lnd!Yldual ■, on th• 

11 ba1i1 o! a disability oC that lndiYldual or cla11, directly or 

12 through contractual, 11C'9n1in9, or other arr•ng ... nta, vith 

l) good,, 11nlc••• !acilitl111, priY!l~••• advantagea, or 

14 accom>Odatlon, that •r• dltterent or 1ep.r1t, troa tho•• 

15 provided to other lndiYidual1, unl••• th• action 1, ntc••••ry to · 

16 provide the lndl7idaal or cla11 ot 1nd1Yidual, vlth 9ood1, 

17 1ervlce1, !1clllti11, pr!Yll~••• 1dv1nta911, or ac~tlona, 

15 or other opportunltiea that u, 11 1tt1ctiu II thou pro·ddtd 

19 to othua. 

20 (2) Cood, , ••r•ic••• !acllitl••• pr!Yll~••• advantar,1, 

21 ~nd accoa,aocotlona ■uit be ,t!ordtd to an lndiYidual vlth a 

22 dlaablllty In th• DOit intt<,rated utting appropriate to the 

2J netds oC th• Individual . 

21 ()) 1-lotwlth ■ tandlng th• exl1t1nc, o! separate or dlt!rr,nt 

25 prograu or act!Yitiu proYl"ded in accordance with thl1 nctlon , 

26 the lndlvldu~l vith a dlubility uy not be dtol~ the 

27 opportunity to partlclp«te ln th• prograu or actlvlti•• that 

78 are not ••parat, or dittarant, 

29 (I) M individual or entity aay not, directly or through 

JO contractual or oth,r 1rran9..-.nt1 , a ■ • 1t ■ ndard1 or crltcrla and 

Jl method• oC acbdni1tratlon1 

J2 (!) that hov, th• rUtct oC dl ■ crl ■ lnatlng on the blah ot 

JJ dl1ablllty: or 

l ◄ (11) that ~r~tuate th• discrimination o! other, vho art 

JS subject to coau,,on adDlnl,trativt contr~l. 

J6 (c ) This paragraph list• apec!Clc prohibition• a9aln1t 

17 
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1120 SW 5th 
Suite 516 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

From: 

re: Metropolitan Human Rights Commission hearings into transsexual 
experiences of discrimination in housing, employment and public 

accommodations. 

Dear Helen: 

I understand the reason for this hearing is to presents facts to help 

MHRC make a recommendation to the Portland City Council whether or not 

to include transsexuals and transvestites into the city charter along 

with sexual orientation. 

I am a male to female tra~sgendered person who lives 90% of the time in 
the female gender. My sexual orientation is heterosexual, and the 

gender preference I choose to live 90% percent of the time is female. I 

guess most people would call me a cross dresser. Some may think of me 

as a transvestite. We do not like the term transvestite because it 
brings to mind too many negative images, (i.e., Norman Bates in Psycho; 

the psychiatrist, Michael Cain in dressed to Kill, etc.). 

When it was proposed to include transsexuals and transvestites into the 
city charter, I had many reservations. First of all, the group that 

requested this inclusion does not represent · me no matter what they say. 

Second, I object to the term transvestite. Third, the city charter is 

becoming too cluttered with the inclusi-0ns of these terms. Who will be 
the next group to approach the city council for tnclusion in the 
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In my opinion, a person goes through the process of gender reassignment 

for one reason, to become the physical sex of one's preference, i.e., a 
~·· 

male becomes physically fe~ale because they want to live their life as 

a woman full time. They have all the necessary paper work changed 

(driver's license, charge cards~ birth certificates, etc.) to prove 

that they are women. So, what's the problem? Why do they need inclusion 

in the charter when it already states no discrimination due to sex? 

Their sex is now female (or male for the female to male transsexuals). 

If there is a problem, it with those who are living full time as 

female, consider themselves transsexual and have not yet had the gender 

reassignment surgery for one reason or another. They do not have the 

money or they cannot be accepted as transsexual by an approved 

counselor or psychiatrist. Also, even though they dress as women and 

try to act as women, they still come across as men in dresses. If this 

person has an attitude, then I can understand why they may be 

discriminated against. In many cases, they may be perceived to be 

homosexual. Inserting transsexual into the city charter in the no

discrimination clause would give them legal cause to sue, but that will 

not stop the initial response of discrimination and would add more 

frivolous lawsuits to the justice system. 

I have lived for the last 15 years in the female guise and never have 

been discriminated against, maybe snickered at a few times, but never 

denied any services or goods. I have traveled to many places by car, 

train, airplane, MAX trains to many cities, and by foot. I have shopped 

and tried on female clothes, dinned in the best of restaurants, stayed 

in the best of hotels and never once been refused any service. I am 

passable most of the time as a female, but when I am "read," (being 

recognized as a man) I have always been treated as a female, because 

that is the image and attitude I project. After all, true femininity is 

an illusion at best. 

If there is to be a change in the city charter, it should agree with 

the partnership agreement signed by the Portland Police Bureau and the 

Sexual Minorities Community. It states that for the purposes of that 

agreement, sexual minorities shall be defined as one who has a sexual 
orientation and a gender preference. That means that a person can be a 

gay man (sexual orientation) and have a male preference as to how he _ ~ 
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post operative, . be . heteros~xual . or ':/hc:imosexua 1 ··•• ( s'exua 1 ori eniati on) and 

live in the gender of their preference. 

The transsexual activists have pounded on the Right to Privacy to 

change the name of the Luci 11 e Hart Dinner to ·the Al an Hart Dinner 

because the activists claim that Lucill~ born a woman was a transsexual -
wanting to be a man.·some think that Lucille was really a lesbian, it 

has never been proven either way. So to satisfy all concerned, RTP has 
now said they will change the name, but have not yet decided on a new 

name for the dinner. They should call it the Dr. Hart Dinner because 
Lucille/Alan was a doctor. 

Sincerely; 
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Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
Room 516 
1120 SW Fifth Ave. 
P0rtland, Or. 97204 

To Whom it May Concern: 
Re: Portland Civil Rights Ordinance 

MAR 19 1996 

I am a transgendered person (male to female), retired, and 
living seventy to ninety percent of my life in my chosen 
gender. 

I have been living in Portland for eleven years, and during 
that time have not experienced any specific instances of bias 
or discrimination personally. I am a member of the Northwest 
Gender Alliance, and during the fifteen years of my 
membership have become aware of incidents that have taken 
place involving others, because of their gender presentation. 

One of the common mis-perceptions regarding cross-gender 
behavior is that the individual is gay, and because of that 
is deserving of biased treatment. It is because of this 
attitude that many cross-gendered people are fearful for 
their safety, and as a result of that fear do not feel free 
to express a side of their personalities that is an integral 
part of who they are. • This is so regardless of whether the 
individual is heterosexual or homosexual. 

To live in a constrained, restrictive manner, fearful of 
discovery, fearful of bias and bigotry, is not acceptable, 
and should not be tolerated in our society. I perceive the 
right to live freely, in the gender role I choose, to be at 
the very heart of my basic freedom as a citizen,and if that 
freedom is threatened, through acts or through fear, then I 
believe it is incumbent on society to guarantee my security, 
through legislation or ordinance. However, I do not believe 
it is necessary to spell out every defineable difference to 
be protected. In the matter of the Ordinance under 
question,I believe the following might be an acceptable 
solution: 

To discriminate against any person because of their actual or 
percieved sexual orientation or gender identity, or because 
of activities associated with their actual or percieved 
sexual orientation or gender identity, or because of 
expressions of these orientations or identities, is a 
violation of such persons civil rights and basic freedoms, 
and is a violation under this ordinance. 

In the aboye discussion, I have used the terms crossgendered 
and crossdressing to include all forms of trans behavior. It 
should be noted that there are many terms used which deal 

/ 
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with the ever all-condition, including the following: 
fetishist,transvestite, crossdresser, drag queen, female 
impersonator, pre-op transexual, post-op transexual, 
transgenderist, transexual. It is ~y belief that the entire 
community could best be served by avoiding the use of these 
specific terms, and dealing instead wi~h the more general and 
inclusive terms of sexual orientation and/or gender identity, 
which would cover everyone, and not, by elimination of any-

~ specific term, exclude anyone. 

Sincerely, 



·-TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ms. Helen Cheek, Director 
Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
1120 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Room 516 
Portland. Oregon 97204-1989. 

and. 

The City Council. Portland. Oregon 

Discrimination Against Transsexuals in City Government 

As a response to your investigation concerning the discrimination against transsexuals in 
city government via Civil Service. I want to submit the following statement . 

I no longer bother to apply for positions through Civil Service procedure with either the 
City of Portland nor with any other public agency based on the treatment I have received 
in the interview and hiring process. 

The last time I applied for a position with the City of Portland was four or five yearr dgo. 
I had taken and passed the examination for "Secretary-Clerk I" and had subsequently been 
called in for an interview for a position . As I entered the room. a man and a woman were 
present. The woman's jaw fell agape. and her eyes appeared ready to pop out of her head. 
The man conducter the interview in the main. with the woman asking only two or three 
questions at most. I did not get the job nor was I called in again to interview for further 
openings. Needless to say. I was very much upset by her behavior which undoubtedly 
affected my responses during the course of that interview . 

Some months later at a function. the "Annual Community Dinner". an event sponsored by 
"Dignity/Portland" (a religious support group for gays, lesbians. their families. friends. and 
supporters). I encountered a man during a chat. He was the man who had interviewed me 
for the City CivilService position. During this chat. I had the opportunity to comment on 
the woman ·s rude behavior and was told that some people just are not aware of the 
differences in people on a first-hand basis and are not adept at dealing with them . 

I am not "Miss America" in a skirt and blouse . I am neither completely nor effectively able 
to pass totally as a woman. It is not only my larger size nor my facial construction. in and 
of themselves, but rather the total over-all image that I present . There are peculiarities or 
irregularities about my image and appearance that lead most people to "know" that I am 
a man-in-a-dress and not a "real" woman. As people used to say. "Sorry about thatt" 

All of this is based on perceived differences and has little or nothing to do with my skills. 



abilities . experiences. or competencies as they relate to the job . It has nothing to do with 
my demeanor . It has nothing to do with how well or how poorly or how appropriately I 
dress . It has nothing to do with my attitude. It has nothing to do with my presenta'tion of 
my self. nor with my hair. nor with my make up . nor with my size. It has everything to do 
with social desirability. It has everything to do with perc2iveci extrinsics. external 
charact~ristics. which may not relate to one's internal characteristics . For example. some 
felons wear business suits. Some transients were successful business people. And ~o on. 

What is does deal with is the fa<;ade that I project and whether or not that fa<;ade conforms 
to what other people think about it and its conformity to the perceived norm . 

While it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race. ethnicity, religion. age. etc .. why is 
it apparently legal to discriminate on the basis of social desirability? What is so terrible 
about gender dysphoria/transsexuality? It is a recognized condition by the American 
Medical Association. and one can become 10formed about it on the various talk shows . 
Although. to my knowledge. the cause or origin is as yet unknown. there are enough of us 
out there to justify some sort of recognition other than "entertainer". Race and ethnicity are 
a result of nature. Religion is generally a matter of nurture. Age is a function of physics 
and chemistry. namely. how many times the earth has rotated around the sun. and the 
inherent matura 1 i.on qualities of the particular person involved. In years gone by. being a 
member of cer' tain racial and/or ethnic groups was considered an unacceptable 
charact1:r:si1c. hef'edity notwithstanding. as were one's religious beliefs and age. Why cannot 
we ~k en titl ed to the same protections and equality under the law as other people? 

H. as 1n the case of most of us with gender dysphoria. we have gone through the expense 
ae.d struggle of selecting and seeing the appropriate therapist. taking hormones by pill or 
by shot. purchasing an entirely new and totally different wardrobe ( often with the smiles 
and smirks by the sales persons). learning how to act and speak appropriately. and 
establishing an absolutely different identity. why must we be subject to actions which would 
deprive us of all of our dignity and self-respect? Have we become suddenly become 
incompetent. or incapable. or unproductive. or non-functional as human beings? Must we 
be forced to travel the vocational or occupational highway hoping for the best but expecting 
the worst. but continually waiting for that unknowing straight person or sympathetic person 
or gay or lesbian person will recognize our competence and permit us to put our skills and 
abilities to work for them? Or. must we be permanently banished to the world of imperson
ation and entertainment or prostituting ourselves or finding ourselves a protector or lover 
or what-have-you in order to eat or to have permanent place to sleep with a roof over our 
heads? 

I am submitting a copy of my resume for your examination and evaluation. Irrespective of 
my own skills and abilities, in my situation employment is extremely difficult to obtain . 
Discrimination is rampant. I have been: 

:t 

:t 

. Legally barred from availing myself of the services of the Oregon State 
Employment Service by action of the manager: 

. . 
Told to try to find employment down at "Darcelle XV"; 

2 
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:t Stared and gawked at; 

:t Told that I do not count because I am not "real": 

Told that I am not very •pretty": 

:t Propositioned and harassed by people seeking sexual favors: 

:t Addressed as •sir• in public situations: etc .. etc .. etc. 

I have become accustomed. although not immune. to: 

:t 

:t 

:t 

:,t 

:t 

Sudden changes in facial expressions during an interview with a resulting 
deterioration in rapport: 

A rejection letter in the mail on the day after the interview: 

Oral and written statements that refer to a lack of positions or openings for 
a "person with my skills or abilities": 

Whispers and/or pokes by employees to their co-workers as you enter the 
off ice prior to the interview: 

Failure to respond to the process of the interview either by mail or telephone 
call: etc ., etc .. etc . 

It is my. and I emphasize the "my". perception that most people do not take those of us who 
do not "pass" well seriously . Perhaps we are perceived as simply a cross-dresser or transves
tite who is out on some kind of a lark for the day to get a "high" and then to go home to 
stimulate themself. Perhaps we are a threat. as was once expressed to me. in that we would 
go through this socially undesirable. complicated. expensive, and time-consuming process 
just to get sexually near women. as in using the same rest rooms, or to seduce and lead into 
deviation unwitting heterosexual males or husbands. I believe that, in some cases, we would 
get the job except that it might b~ a negative reaction against the person who did the 
hiring . 

It is an established fact that the City of Portland hires gays. lesbians, and bisexuals without 
regard to their sexual orientation. And I personally know to two transsexuals (whose iden
tity will not be revealed in order to protect their privacy) who at one time worked for the 
City of Portland. Whether or not they now continue in their duties I do not know. since I 
have not seen them for several years . To the best of my knowledge. they were competent and 
capable in their jobs . 

Frankly. I am tired, even exhausted. from being treated like a third-class citizen because 
I appear significantly different as a person f ram the majority of people against whom I 
must compete in the job market . The City of Portland takes its share of the taxes I pay. the 
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parking meters that I use. the various fees that I pay for one thing or another. but does it 
give ml the same opportunity as the next person. based on my skills and abilities. to work 
for them? The cit:, will go c,ut of its way to assist in the employment of physically chal
lenged people. Why does it not at least extend a helping hand to those of us who are in a 
socially challenged position? Is being a gender dysphoric/transsexual person any worse than 
being a gay or lesbian or bisexual person? Or belonging lo any racial or ethnic or religious 
or age group? 

Why cannot we be entitled to the same protection. the same treatment. and the same 
equality under th~ law as others? If we are able to conduct ourselves in the standard. 
accepted behavioral norm that other employees must abide by. why should we not be given 
the same chance as they have. I know of many talented and skilled people within my com
munity who would contribute greatly to the city if given the chance. 

Yet. at the same time. there should be conditions or limitations impos_ed . I am not in favor 
of hiring anyone who would try to get a job on the basis of being gender dysphoric . Such 
conditions should include: 

Jt 

Jt 

Jt 

Jt 

Being under the care of a qualified therapist for at least six months to one 
year; 

Openly adopting and living in one's chosen role for at least six months: 

Having legally changed one's name (or in the process thereof); 

Being a candidate for. if not presently employing. hormone therapy; and . 

A possible limitations on the number of times that a person may change roles 
back and forth on the job. in consultation with the person ·s therapist. 

I thank you and appreciate your attention to and consideration of this document. 

Sincerely. 
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My name is Danni and I am the President of the North West Gender Alliance. 

The Northwest Gender Alliance (NWGA) has been providing support and assistance to 
crossdressers and transsexuals for over 16 years. Its roots can be traced back to October 1962 
when a group of individuals began meeting in downtown Portland to explore their common 
interests in gender expression. Over the years our hot line support and membership has reached 
hundreds of individuals who have expressed interest or confusion related to gender identity. We 
have also provided support to the spouses, family members and loved ones of these individuals. 

Through the years there have been reports of incidents which could be considered as 
discrimination. There are more incidents which would most likely not be classified as 
discrimination but are clearly harassment and generate fear and concern within the gender 
community. 

The discrimination ordinance should be revised. 

Quite simply those who express gender differences and transsexuals are not covered in the 
current ordinance. 

Unfortunately the ordinance cannot be as simple as "you cannot discriminate against any 
person". Our legal system seems to require listing explicit groups to protect. 

There is some confusion about the gender community and this ordinance as it is currently 
written. Some people suggest the gender community is already covered since sexual orientation 
is already part of the ordinance. Others suggest that since discrimination based on sex is covered 
then protection is provided. This confusion is partly due to the confusion between the terms sex, 
gender and sexual orientation. 

Over 95% of the membership of NWGA identifies their sexual orientation to be heterosexual, 
therefore discrimination based upon sexual orientation does not apply. The protection based 
upon sex is unclear but it is doubtful that a successful case could be made. 

Over the last several years the approach by some of the organizations representing the 
transgendered community in Portland and other Oregon communities has been to reach out and 
educate the public about the transgendered community. We show how we are a part of a whole 
community. Many of the members of the transgendered community are very respected citizens 
with professional positions and are looked to as models of the ideal family. In NWGA there are 
many members who have been married for over 25 years and hold valued positions in their 
professional fields. We help the public see how the community benefits by embracing diversity, 
and the transgendered community is just another segment which adds dimension and richness to 
everyone's life. We show how other cultures have accepted transgendered people for the unique 



insight that they gain from getting in touch with both the masculine and feminine sides of their 
personality. We provide those in the general public the opportunity to discuss their doubts and 
concerns. Or goal is to establish a dialog which helps everyone understand those who are 
different are not to be outcast and shl.111!1ed but embraced for the difference and valued for the 
richness they adci to the community. 

-
I characterize this as helping build into the fabric of the society the ideals and values which 

benefit all the diversity communities; race, religion, socio-economic position, national origin, 
sex, gender, military veteran, mental or physical abilities, however a person seeks to identify 
their unique view of our society. 

Inclusion in the ordinance does more than include a group within the protected classes. It 
makes a statement that embraces the diversity of the gender community and recognizes the 
contribution these individuals make to our community. 

With all the attention given by the media, movies and advertising it is the correct time to.insure 
that those individuals who do not wish to be exploited or harassed have the legal right to express 
displeasure with unwanted harassment and seek redress for wrongful treatment. 

Th~~ · , 

L)J&t,~ 
Danni (President Northwest Gender Alliance) 
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July 29, 1993 

Dear -M-9-T Kotula: 

As you kn0w, your medical clearance 
recinded by the Medical Services o· 
questions raised at the Stateside 
San Francisco. 

as been tei:tporarily 
ision because of 

Although the question of lity" for Thailand played 
a role in your not going • . roblems 
with dress and possiblYt ender ecific lan uage before 
clearing you for another Peace Corps country, we will require 
a psychological evalution directed specifically towards 
gender identity issues. I have enclosed a form which we 
are asking you to have a licensed councelor complete. 

As I indicated in San Francisco, I will be glad to have you 
call if you have questions regarding the above. I hope this 
can all be resolved quickly and you will be able to pursue 
your desire to become a Peace Corps Volunteer. 

Sincerely, 

' ; 

Medical Services 

~~) 
l_0/ 
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PEA.CB ~COllPS 

December · 1s, 1993 

Dear 

We deeply appreciate your willingness to serve your country as a Peace 
Corps Volunteer. The Peace Corps depends upon and is greatly 
encouraged by the support it receives from concerned _Americans lik,e 

1 yourself. 411 m,mdlu/ )'"~Cdr/.f hd~lra/_y J,ee/J r~r,eµ/ula~ f'_~/.-°,&'t!<. 

We have ~leted ~ur review of your medical records, and .I :"regret 
to inform you tha cannot qualif ou for Peace Corps servic~ du~ 
to due to your current en er ransition process Ialt2S' /JDl-nth.(t+/tJl1"11J' ~f 
While we accept that tis particu ar con 1 ion may pose no serious~kaf 
risks to your health here in this country, we cannot offer similar -f/ltl~ ( 
assurances regarding an overseas assignment. Because of our_concern 
for your well-being, we cannot consider your application at this •time. 

I regret that we are unable to offer an assignment to all those who 
wish to serve in the Peace Corps. We appreciate your interest, 
however, and we hope you will continue to work for our common goal 
of a more peaceful world. 

??7 
Sincerely, n 

Medical Services 

If, after th~pletion of your gender transition proc_iia> and, 
following two years of successfully living in your new identity, 
you are still interested in Peace Corps service, we will reconsi
der your medical clearance for this issue. 

• tu It I U' t>«/41 cle c ,',/ ,e ,d, 01 M1;Y -1-r,:u,f/h'M ; ;-c.,;,,,, kt.: ? 
ti Rtlt>tdf-dj 1/iey ti/Pal/ ,n-1/y 4'.hf,q.,,.,, n,-e "6 o/:1,:::{, ,me..,_ 

T -Ad all2~~ ~;1.e, a11 d//a)/~tl-e Yurt er✓-e5 A/ltic/4 wt:1vl/ 61.J'~ 

JI ~tJ~tJtJtJf. ~ /#_J't:tr.wc-e a,~✓11/ ~i!lu/4' lt~1/!7o/ ;A~l-~/.r. 

fhrS" '1tJ//ey ,., IS /11) ~~J;" ~,L d.-/1. 

1990 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20526 
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Helen Cheek 

Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 

1120 SW 5th 

Suite 516 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

From: 

re: Metropolitan Human Rights Commission hearings into transsexual experiences 

of discrimination in housing, employment and public accommodations. 

Dear Helen: 

After sitting through the first hearing 

discrimination in housing, employment and 

to the following conclusions: 

into transsexual experiences of 

public accommodations, I have come 

1. The discrimination described by those who gave testimony at the first 

hearing who experienced discrimination in housing cannot be rectified by the 

city council for the whole state. The state, or evAn the federal government 

is where those discriminated against in housing should take their case. 

2. The discrimination experienced in employment cannot be resolved by the 

city council. This cause should be taken to the Bureau of Labor and Industry. 

I do not know why those testifying are having trouble in their employment. I 

know of several pre-op and post-op transsexuals who are working and are not 

having a problem with their employment. 

3. I personally have never been refused any public accommodation, whether it 

be in lodging or eating or whatever. 

4. The so called problems those testifying had in regards to their health 

insurance should be taken up with their insurance company's. Most policies 

will not accommodate re-assignment surgery because they consider it cosmetic, 



elective surgery. The transsexual community who desire insurance company's, or 

states, to perform the surgery, claim that they have a mental disorder, 

therefore someone should pay for the counseling, surgery and all the necessary 

care and medication. Bunk! This is not a mental disorder. Even the psychiatric 

manua l , DSM-4 does not classify this condition as a mental disorder. It took a 
saner group of people (International Foundation of Gender Education) much time 

and money to get this mental disorder removed from the manual, and rightly so. 

I also know of several people who are working and sav i ng their money so they 

can have this elective surgery. This is the way it should be. I, as a 

taxpayer, do not want to pay for this type of surgery, nor do I want my 

insurance premiums to increase to pay for this type of condition. 

I know trris wil l be a very difficult decision for The Metropolitan Human 

Rights Commission to resolve. My opinion is that we are already protected by 

the City Council Charter under the sexual preference clause. This, in my 

opinion, covers everyone because everyone has a sexual orientation. 

What is really needed is more outreach and education for the public and 

private sectors of society. That is one of the t asks tha t I am involved in 

almost every day. I talk to school classes, private organizations, volunteer 

time fo r LCP (Lesbian Community Project), AVP (Anti-Violence Project) VfHR 

{Veterans for Human Rights), the Sexual Minority Roundtable, the Sexual 

Minority Crises Response Team and volunteer time with the Frank Dixon election 

for State Senate Campaign. Wherever and whenever I can, I educate. 

Homophobia is everywhere. Most of society think that a man who wears a dress, 

or who wants sexual re-assignment surgery, must be homosexual. When homophobia 

is eliminated, it will be a much better world. 

Regards 
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Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
Room 516 
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave. 
Portland, Or. 97204 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Portland Civil Rights Ordinance 

: . .., ..... j 

The following information is presented on behalf of the 
members of the Northwest Gender Alliance, at the direction of 
the Board of Directors of the Northwest Gender Alliance 
(NWGA). 

The NWGA is a social and support organization for all those 
who identify as being crossdressers, including but not 
limited to transvestites, fetishists, drag queens, female 
impersonators, she-males, transgenderists, transexuals, and 
for those interested in and/or associated with any of the 
above, such as family members, fellow workers or associates. 
This all has to do with gender identity, or perceptions of 
g~nder identity, and is understood and believed by us to be a 

·separate issue from the issues of sexual orientation, even 
though we understand the mis-perceptions that exist in the 
minds of many, that identify gender identity and sexual 
orientation as the same thing. 

Our organization is approximately sixteen years old, formed 
by individuals to support each other, and through them, going 
back e~ 1962 in the Portland area. Most of our members are 
or have been married or in heterosexual relationships, and 
have considered themselves heterosexual in their sexual 
preference, in spite of the seeming anomaly of their 
desire/need to present themselves in the female gender.We 
also have or have had members who identified themselves as 
bi-sexual or homosexual. Sexual orientation is not an aid or 
a barrier to membership. Our interest is gender identity · 
issues. 

It is not, or should not be difficult to see that this 
anomaly can cause a considerable degree of stress to the 
individual, as well as to others in society who may find 
themselies ~ware of the situation. It is for this reason 
that we desire to express our interest in the Portland Civil 
Rights Ordinance. There have been relatively few instances, 

{l) 



of which we are aware, of bigotry or bias expressed toward 
our members, but there have been some, and to those involved 
these instances have been very troubling. There also exists 
the specter of family disapproval, job loss, or social 
ostracism because of common misperceptions of the condition. 
For these reasons, we believe, if there is going to be an 
effective ordinance aimed at protecting the civil rights of 

·~ the so-called sexual minorities, it should be very larg~ly 
inclusive, not -exclusive, and the terms used should be 
general, rather than specific; a term unknown today may be 
the operative term of tomorrow, thereby rendering ineffective 
the spirit of an ordinance, because of the specificity of the 
terms used in the ordinance. 

We believe the Ordinance shoulti consider it a violation to 
discriminate against any person because of their actual or 
perceived sexual orientation or gender identity, or because 
of activities or expressions of these orientations or 
identities. We believe the present Ordinance excludes 
persons who are expressing a gender identity different from 
their biological sex, and therefore puts these per~ons at 
risk of discrimination and subject to acts of bias or 
bigotry. 

NWGA by no means represents all the differently gender 
identified persons in the area, but our membership has varied 
from the beginning low of a dozen or so in 1980, to a high of 
130 plus in 1994. Membership as of March, early in our 1996 
year is already at fifty, with renewals being received 
regularly, as well as applications from prospective new 
members. We publish a monthly newsletter, and operate 
a telephone information/hot line. Our area of influence 
covers all of Oregon, as well as representing members from 
northern C~lifornia, southern Washington, Idaho and a few 
from other states throughout the nation, as well as some 
members from Canada. We have been involved in supporting the 
formation of other groups, several of which are functioning 
in the Willamette Valley, with varying member s hips in 
addition to our own. 

We will be pleased to give any additional information or 
attempt to answer any questions the commission may have. 

Sincerely, 

ijni ~os~-,.., Pres. 

1-:t/·-t--~!_/ 
~~l . V. Pres. 

]

iesa~use, P.R. 
~ ~ f'(' \" •. ~ ~ \\0 ~ ' 
orE~sl~GendBr Al1+_ance 

PO Box 4928 • 
Portland , Or. 97208 
503 646-2802 
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April 18, 19?6 

Portland Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
1120 Southwest 5th 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Commission members: 

The purpose of this letter is to offer further testimony to be entered 
into the record of the public hearings in support of adding transsexual 
inclusive language to Portland's civil rights ordinance. At last months 
initial hearing on this subject. no opposition was heard from the radicai 
right; In fact the Oregon Citizens Alliance has publicly stated that it will 
not oppose transsexual inclusion. Surprisingly, the only opposition heard was 
from but 2 members of the gay, lesbian, bi, and trans community (GLBT). The 
first, a member of Parents, Family, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) 
felt that transsexuals were already protected. I wish that were the case, but 
Portland's enforcement agency, the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industry has 
concluded that we are not. In the Wienke case Wisconsin, interpreting an 
identical law,concluded that it did not include transsexuals in it's 
protection. And the authors of the or1g1onal Minneapolis' ordinance, on which 
Portland's and every other civil rights law including sexual orientation is 
based, knew full well that It was not transsexual inclusive. The second 
opponent argued that education rather than laws is the best way to fight 
discrimination. I heartily agree that education is most important. The passage 
of transsexual inclusive wording 20 years ago by Minneapolis and 3 years ago 
by our Minnesota state legislature had a profound educational effect. As a 
result their has been a high degree of compliance with the law and relatively 
few discrimination complaints filed. For those few 1ntransagents for whom 
education is ineffective, the force of law ls required to assure compliance. 

The fears expressed in Portland are similar to those expressed in 
Minneapolis 20 years ago when we passed our law. We faced much more vehement 
opposition fL-oru within the GLBT community. As we gained actual e::.-..--perienee with 
the law those fears were proven unwarrented. When.we lobbyed this law through 
the Minnesota legislature 3 years ago we did so as a united community; PFLAG 
in fact supported our law and now supports transsexual inclusion in the 
federal F.mployment Non Discrimination Act. Looking back on our Minneapolis and 
Minnesota experience, 20 years later the concerns raised by these 2 opponents 
have dissipated. I suspect they will in Portland too, and highly recommend 
this measures passage into law. 

Sincerely yours, 

cc: Portland City Commissioners 





April ·25, 1996 

Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
1120 SW 5th Ave, R. 516 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Commission Members, 

I have served as Executive Director of Phoenix Rising Foundation 
for two years, and was the Executive Director of another gay, 
lesbian, bisexual transsexual and transgender agency in Berkeley, 
California for four years. This is the primary basis of my 
kno~ledge about the transsexual and transgender communities. 

I began knowing nothing and was admittedly bewildered by the 
range of issues and individual modes of expression of the issues 
that I encountered. But as a professional called upon to develop 
and provide services to this unique population, I am sure of the 
following: Transsexual/transgender persons are discriminated 
against in housing and employment; they are denied medical 
services which are life or death needs to them; they are 
significantly underserved in the human services system; they are 
disproportionately victims of hate crimes and they are socially 
ostracized. 

I base my opinion on conversations with trans persons, feedback 
from therapists who work with them, reading, and simply listening 
to "mainstream" commentary on the subject. 

On my way to this hearing, for instance, I happened to tune in to 
the Tom Lykus Show on my car radio. The subject being discussed 
was whether or not a transsexual has a responsibility to tell 
someone vho is f 1 irt ing with .them that they "used to be a man" or 
woman, as the case may be. The discussion was appalling. Even 
mere physical contact--or the thought of it-- with a transsexual 
was described by the vast majority of callers (who happened to .be 
men) as "disgusting;" "thought of it makes me queazy;" "I would 
vomit later if I found out I had unknowingly kissed a 
transsexual," and so on. 

Obviously, transphobia is alive and well in America. 

Gay and lesbian agencies have not been exempt from discrimination 
against transsexual/transgender persons. Inclusionary language 
has gradually and slowly been adopted. Phoenix Rising has 
provided counseling services to trans clients for many years, yet 
just recently adopted an inclusive mission statement, which is as 
follows: 

Mental Health Services to Sexual Minority Communities 
'620 SW FIFTH AVE., SUITE 710 • PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 • 503/223,8299 FAX 503/223,1861 
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"To promote the common interests and weli-being of 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual and transgender 
periple through mental health, education, and other 
support services" 

At a recent gathering at national gay and lesbian agency leaders 
which I attended, this gradual move towards inclusion . was hotly 
debated, with some agencies still expressing the belief that it 
is inappropriate for gay and lesbian agencies to serve trans 
people. This shows me how far we still have to go to understand 
and respond appropriately to the issues involved. 

I am very impressed by the ability and commitment at the trans 
community to articulate the issues for thernselves, . so have not 
repeated what has already been said so well. lt is up to the 
rest of us to listen, consider our responsibilities in reqards to 
these issues, and to take what action we can. 

I urge the Metropolitan Human Services Commission to take the 
first step and use inclusionary language in the Portland Civil 
Rights Ordinance. Without being specifically named, the trans 
community is effectively kept invisible and the crimes committed 
against them leave no trail. 

Thank you for holding these hearings, and for the opportunity to 
share my thoughts with you. 

Si'i+tely, ~i0 

Alla~enthe, 
Exec~t1JuDirector 
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GEORGE V. EIGHMEY 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 14 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 25, 1996 

Portland City Council 
Council Chambers 

Dear Mayor, Commissioners: 

COMM<TTffS, {!j) 
Human Development Services - 1993 
Asset Forfenure - 1993-94 
PERS Task Force - 1993-94 
Commerce - 1993-94 
Ways & Means - 1995 

Subcommittee on Public Safety 
Children & Families - 1995 

I am writing to you today to lend my support to those who which to add "transsexual" 
individuals to the City of Portland's anti-discrimination ordinances. 

The city anti-discrimination ordinances are not about types of people or types of 
opinions, lifestyles, or life choices. The anti-discrimination ordinances are about 
fairness, justice, and equity. They are about the right of ALL individuals to live in a 
peaceful society and to enjoy all of the rights and privileges of citizenship. 

As a long-time advocate for equality, I have seen Portland make great strides to 
prevent those who would separate and categorize our citizens from qoing so. 
Portland's anti-discrimination policy is already a model other cities follow. 

Adding "transsexual" to the city anti-discrimination ordinances acknowledges that 
transsexual individuals deserve and need the protections granted to all other citizens. 
It will continue this city's tradition of welcoming all people, regardless of their 
differences. 

I ask again that you include the term "transsexual" in the anti-discrimination 
ordinances, and I thank you for your attention to this issue. 

Sincerely, 

1_)/ 
<Zl/_1u-,t1f~ 

George e'i~hmey 
State Representative 

Capitol Office: H-371 State Capitol, Salem, OR 97310 - (503) 986-1414 email: RepGeorge @aol.com 
District Office: 1423 S.E. Hawthorne Blvd., Portland, OR 97214- (503) 231-9970 

(;')~ 
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My name is 
I am a Community Mental Health Practitioner, public 
speaker and educator in Health and Sexuality. 

My purpose for being here this evening is to state from my 
own position as a post-operative Transsexual, a gender -
-minority, and as a resident of the greater Portland area for 
the past thirty years, that I see no reasonable reason for 
changing the present ( Statue ) as it is stated. 

It has been my experience as a Transsexual that it is far 
more productive to educate others and eradicate biases 
and prejudices than to in act special policies, statues, or laws 
which may eventually produce a backlash more 
detrimental to me as person and my pursuit as a social 
being. 

I further state as a post surgical recovery provider for 
, Div. of plastic and re constructive Surgery since 

1991, and as a public speaker dealing specifically with 
gender, sexuality and transsexualism since 1985 that the 
overriding issues confronting Transsexuals, both (F) to (M) 
and (M) to (F) regardless of their community of origin, is 
not one of discrimination but rather one of reaching that 
androgynous balance that 1nost males and females reach in 
conventional ways such that they will blend , too be less 
noticed, and thus achieve normalcy as 1nen and women. 

It is my opinion that what is at issue for the transsexual is 
not discrimination but rather methods of communication 
and dialog that will produce understanding, acceptance and 
harmony, a process which will remove the myths, stereo 
typing, and false scripts that bind us all. What I am 
referring to is healthy communication which will help 
each party understand and take ownership for their own 
personal prejudices and biases regarding gender 
and sexuality. 



( I thank the commission for this opportunity to 
speak .) 



Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
1120 S. W. Fifth Avenue, Room 16 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

To Whom It May Concern: 

April 18, 1996 

I am writing per the article in today's Oregonian regarding the proposal to add 
transsexuals and transvestites to the city's anti-discrimination law. I believe it is unwise to 
place these people into the same category as Gay men and Lesbians. That has been a 
stereotype of long-standing duration which the city should not reinforce. If they are to be 
protected, it should be in a separate category. 

Sincerely, 



BARRY M. MALETZl{Y, l\'l.D., P.C. 
PSYCHIATRIS'r 

8332 S.E. 13TH AVE, 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97202 

PHONE: 503-238-5580 
FAX: 503-238-0210 

March 29, 1996 

Metropolitan Human Rights Commission 
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 516 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Sirs: 

I understand that hearings are upcoming regarding discrimination against transsexuals in the 
Portland area. 

Transsexualism is an illness recognized by the American Psychiatric Association and by the 
medical profession in general. The most recent evidence indicates that it is a condition in 
which an individual is born with the body of one gender but the brain of the other. For 
example, a male to female transsexual is born with a male body but a female brain. 

An individual afflicted with transsexualism is striving to live in the brain's gender, rather than 
the body's, a difficult task sometimes aided by psychotherapy, hormones and gender 
reassignment surgery. That individual's quest to live in the proper gender is not an expression 
of whim or choice, but a biologic fact which should not, in my opinion, be used to 
discriminate against those afflicted. 

Please let me know if I can provide detailed scientific documentation for these opinions. 

Sincerely, 

Barry M. Maletzky, M.D. 
Professor of Clinical Psychiatry 
Oregon Health Sciences University 
Director, The Sexual Abuse Clinic 
Editor-in-Chief, Sexual Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment 

BMM/mr 
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Metropolitan Human 
Rights Commission 

Portland Bldg. 
Portland, OR 97201 

' 
Dear Metropolitan Human Rights Commission: 

I am requesting to speak at the April 25, 1996 fact-finding 

hearings on discrimination against transsexuals. 

Although not myself transsexual, I have witnessed discrimination 

against transsexuals and have, myself, been discriminated 

against because I was in the company of a transsexual. 

If permitted to speak at the April 25 hearing I will recount havinq 

been ejected from the January 10, 1994 meeting of the 

because I spoke in favor of that 

organization ending its policy of excluding transsexuals. I will 

also recount being refused service at a Portland restaurant. 

I have co-facilitated : transsexual peer-support 

group since its inception in January of 1995 and while 

professional ethics requires I maintain client confidentiality, I 

assure you that the level of discrimination faced by Portland's 

transsexuals is horrific. 

I hope to hear from the Commission regarding the April 25 meeting. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



METROPOLITAN HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
1120 S.W. 5th, Suite 516 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear commissioners: 

I urge you to support adding transsexual and transgendered 
people to the City of Portland's anti-discrimination ordinance. 
This protection is extremely important in the areas of housing and 
employment, as my own situation makes clear. 

l. Employment. 
I am an honorably-discharged, Vietnam-era veteran and have a 

E.A. Since moving to Fortland 7 years ago, I have had only one full
time, "permanent" job, for a.bout a year and a half, until laid aff 
when the operation where I worked was discontinued. I have subsisted 
mostly on telemarketing work, b~cause I thought appearance would 
matter little and my former experience canvassing for nonpofits might 
help. The only telemarketing jobs I . could not get were the two that 
I applied for as female. One company that coniinually advertises for 
workers with physical disabilities and substance abuse histories. 
when I called and asked if they hired transsexuals. said. "We don't 
hire anyone like that!" and hung up on me. 

My last job was conducting interviews for an out-of-state 
cornpany. i was a contract, leased employee. I was paid by a tempo
rary agency, also out of state. I beaan at $7.50 per hour, after 
me.ire t~.2.n 18 months of unemployment. -After ·producing work at the 
highest rate of any employee of the company nationwide, I got a raise 
to $8.50. There was no chance for advancement, I never knew how much 
or when I would work from one week to another, and the only benefits 
we~e minimal insurance and a 401K that I couldn't afford. 

Even so, for me the worst problem was that I had to work as a 
male. The people I interviewed were occasionally emotionally dis
turbed and were frequently suspicious when first contacted. Their 
cooperation was strictly voluntary, and they would refuse for any or 
no reason. Since I had to produce interviews I felt that I had to 
look as ordinary as possibl~. This precluded working as my female, 
and made the real life test impossible. (Transsexuals are must live 
full time in their true gender for a year to be considered for sex 
reassignment surgery. This "real life test" is a required by the 
Benjamin Standards, the treatment protocol accepied by surgeons and 
mental health professionals.) • 

It was like having to work in disguise all the time. Unable to 
get a different job, I gave up on my transition. This resulted in a 
depression so deep I couldn't perform my work and lost that job. I am 
still u~employed after a year and a half, and have nearly exhausted 
my savings and credit cards. 

Without inclusion in the ordinance, I have a dilemma in job
hunting. If I apply as female, admitting to be a TS, I can legally 
be rejected out of hand with no compunction for no other reason. I 
am completely at the employer's mercy. 

But if I ~pply as male and then come out, there are a great many 
other problems, First, all of the preceding applies. I can easily 
be fired for some pretext like "not fitting into the corporate 
culture." Second, it's very difficult for people who have come to 
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know someone as male to change and start relating to her as female. 
Third, it requires deception, since I know I'm a TS when I apply. 
This detracts from my performance, and, when ~nown, can lead to 
resentment by managers and colleagues who feel betrayed. Fourth, 
knowledge of all this is very inhibiting, so one never makes-the 
transition to one's true gender. This is what happened to me. 

2 

At my one full-time Oregon job, I meant to come out after my 
probationary period. But this was an "at-will" employer, and workers 
were frequently fired with widely va~ying procedures and often no 
clue as to why. I knew the operation would close soon, and so I lay 
low to make sure that I would at least be eligible for unemployment. 
I made it, but the high stress resulted in a worker's compensation 
claim for carpal tunnel syndrome. 

A pre-operative male-to-female transsexual acquaintance of mine 
told me she was hired at a very large telemarketing company "as a 
woman." But at one of their locations, she had to use tbe men's 
bathroom, while a male employee stood outside to keep other men from 
using it. At the other location, she had to leave the building and 
cross the street to use a gas station's restroom. Then the company 
even deducted time spent going to the bathroom from her wages. She 
has since found another telemarketing job, which pays better. A 
happy ending, except that she holds multiple degrees and held 
responsible management jobs, prior to her transition, 

This is the pattern among middle-aged male-to-female TSs. Many 
have responsible, at least middle-income jobs before their transi
tions. They almost invariably lose their jobs and find poor r~place
ments, usually outside their field, after long, difficult struggles. 
Feople in high-technology fields seem to do best, but ~ven their lot 
is often a loss of responsibility and advancement opportunity. 

Lacking high-level job skills or experience, and having a 
history of short-term and temporary jobs, I am consigned to entry
level jobs at best. There isn't much below that to which I can fall, 
so I dread risking what little I can get. 

2. Housing 
I share a house with low rent in an older Portland neighborhood. 

Although I was dressed female when I first met my housemates, I was 
still working as male. One housemate handled all contact with the 
landowner, who was elderly and in poor health, so I never met her 
until the contact person moved out and I took over responsibility for 
the rent and bills. From then until now, I have not felt that I 
could afford the risk of letting the landowner know about my condi
tion. I have no lease, no job and no one to take me in. The city 
housing office brochure lists no~reason evictions as possible evi
dence, but without inclusion under the ordinance I could still easily 
end up homeless, depending on the whims or social opinions of my 
landlady, or of a neighbor. 

Since I first moved in, one neighbor has refused to acknowledge 
my existence, even when dressed male. He has stood three feet from 
me on a sidewalk and in a store and stared right past me. When I 
have occasionally parked near where his children and those of another 
neighbor play basketball, they catch stray balls next to me getting 
into or out of my car, but won't speak to me. This is the case even 



though I am rarely out of house dressed female. What if this neigh
bor takes offense and complains to my landlady? She is very attuned 
tc., }:eeping on neighbors' <;ood sicle. Once again, I could easily end 
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up homeless because of the prejudices of one or two people, because I 
am not covered by the ordinance. I fear even to apply -for fo~d 
::;l.arnps, (ot fear Lhat the agency would cu11l.act my landlady and she 
might evict me if she knew I was out of work. 

Thus, the combination of social prejudice and exclusion from 
legal protection have had the effect of forcing me to choose between 
enforced closeting and risking my ability to suriive, or trying to 
choose. But transsexualism is a mental condition, not a lifestyle 
,.::hoice. Without legal protection, my "choice" is between exclusion 
from necessities such as employment and shelter by either discrimina
tion or a crippling emotional disease. 

All for a psychological oddity that I never asked for. It's not 
enough that I'll never have a family, a lover, anybody to be there 
for me as I age, assuming I don't die early, ugly death as a result 
of being homeless. Furthermore, my condition cos~s the State of 
Oregon now and could easily cost more. I am on the Oregon Health 
Plan, (although my hormone supplements are not covered.) I am eligi
ble for food stamps but have avoided getting them so far. I hav~ 
.. ,ver $20,000 in credit card JeiJt., no life insuranc~ andno 1·elat:.ves 
in Oregon. In the event of my death before paying off, the state is 
responsible for my debts. Furthermore, I have a bachelor's degree 
earned at several public institutions over 13 years, from 1970 to 
1988. This is a net economic loss to taxpayers as long as I am 
unemployed or underemployed. 

It is very important to include protection for transvestites. 
While transsexuals, drag queens, and other gender dysphoric people 
form distinct groups within the sexual minority community, those i11-
clined to discriminate against us know little and care less about 
these distinctions. If transvestites are ~xcluded, anyone accused of 
discriminating against a transsexual could use the defense that they 
thought the victim was a transvestite. Even judges might find it 
hard to distinguish between a pre-operative transsexual and a trans
vestite, since the difference is psychological and invisible. 
Therefore, failure to protect transvestites would still allow dis
crimination to impede the "real life test," a necessary therapeutic 
procedure . 

The pursuit of happiness, the fullest possible expression of 
humanity, has been recognized as a basic human right for over 200 
years. Preventing unjust denial of this right to citizens is the 
purpose of anti-discrimination laws.The council wisely saw fit to 
protect gay and lesbian people by prohibiting discrimination in 
housing, employment and access to public accommodation. Yet I 
believe that as a transsexual, I have even greater need of such 
protection than the gay and lesbian community .. Male-to-female 
tr~nssexuals' situation is more analogous to racial minorities 
because we tend to stand out, some by our large size and nearly all 
because of our voice. Easily identified, we are ~asy targets for 
harassment and discrimination. Please recommend our- inclusion in the 
non-discrimination ordinance, and help us and make our contribution 
to society as first-class citizens. Thank you . 
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Metropolitan Human Rights 
Commission 

1120 SW Fifth Ave., Rm. 516 
Portland, OR 97204-1989 

April 29, 1996 

RE: April 25, 1996 hearing on discrimination against transsexuals 
and transvestites 

Dear Metropolitan Human Rights Commission: 

I am writing to offer clarification regarding the testimony 

offered at the April 25, 1996 Commission hearing offered by 

of 

referred repeatedly to transvestites being refused the 

use of women's restrooms while dressed in female attire, and apparently 

considered such refusal to be evidence of discrimination. 

I wish to assure the Commission that the inclusion of transsexuals 

and transvestites to the City of Portland Title 23 prohibition of 

discrimination will have no effect whatsoever as regards continued 

segregation of the sexes in the use of public restroom facilities. 

Currently the Department of Motor Vehicles provides for changing 

the state personal identification card and driver's license as regards 

"sex" upon the written diagnosis of an individual's transsexualism. 

Transvestites such as are not provided such diagnosis, nor are 

they allowed by the DMV to change the sex listed upon their identification 

card or driveris license .without such written diagnosis of transsexualism, 

and inclusion of transsexuals and transvestites to the city's prohibition 

of discrimination will not in any way alter the current situation 

regarding the use of restroom facilities. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 



Metropolitan Human Rights Commission, 
1120 SW 5-th, Suite 516, 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear commissioners, 

4(26/96 

Inasmuch as you are currently in the process of re-examining and updating Portland's non
discriminatlon ordinance I would like to briefly address one aspect of your efforts which I believe 
deserves special attention. 

Having lived in Portland for many years now, I have come to know a very diverse and progressive 
city--a city which has, through conscientious policies of tolerance and civic pride--become the 
envy of many throughout the country. However, there are many persons in our great city who still 
suffer discrimination. One such person is a friend of mine--an individual whom I have come to 
respect as an excellent, highly educated citizen, and who struggles to survive and contribute as 
much as possible to the community. This person is a transsexual. 

For several years I have witnessed my friend search relentlessly for a job in which she could 
reveal her true identity, thus preserving her dignity and financial stability. She has not been able to 
accomplish this and has, in fact, lived in constant fear of eviction from her non-leased, rented 
room. Furthermore, in addition to the medical issues surrounding sex-change, my friend has 
experienced other health problems that appear related to high stress--and with limited access to 
health insurance. She has had to live in fear of everything from harassment to ridicule on almost a 
daily basis. 

I make no attempt to rationalize transsexualism. I simply believe that we owe it.to our fellow 
citizens to enable them to live at least a tolerable life if not a celebrated one. As Portland's Human 
Rights Commission I believe you have a unique responsibility and challenge to examine the 
corners of our local comrnunity where institutionalized discrimiriation still exists. We need not 
render life unbearable for people no matter how unusual their identity or life-style may seem. Let 
Portland take the lead in this policy as it has in so many others. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincecelv. 
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Metropolitan Human Rights 
Commission 

1120 S.W. Fifth Ave., Rm. 516 
Portland, OR 97204-1989 

Attn: Helen Cheek 

June 4,·1996 

Dear Ms. Cheek and the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission: 

I am writing to recount several additional instances of 

discrimination I have experienced within the City of Portland· 

owing to my transsexualism. 

1. Discrimination in Housing 

On November 28, 1993 I telephoned an advertisement for an 

apartment and made an appointment to view the unit for rent. 

owner and manager of the apartment building at 

., expressed surprise that I provided 

him a female name, stating my voice sounded masculine. 

I attended the appointment with a friend, who was showing the 

apartment to another woman when we arrived. . asked my friend: 

"Is he with you?" ' encouraged the other woman to rent the 

apartment and when she indicated she wasn't interested, ._ encoura~ed 

her to view other properties. 

After this prospective tenant left I expressed interest in 

renting the unit but was told didn't have any applications 

with him and that I'd have to pick one up the next day. When I 

telephoned :, the next day • claimed to .have rented the unit to 

the woman who had viewed it and left while I was in the apartment. 

When I inquired about other rental property available through 

declined to provide me any information. 
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2. Discrimination in Employment 

On April 16, 1996 I filed a complaint of unlawful discrimination 

on the part of my employer 

OR 

with the Bureau of Labor and Industries. On April 23, 1996 

informed me by telephone 

that my case was to be closed on the basis that transsexualism is 

excluded from the Americans with Disabilities Act. • I 

with BOLI's Civil Rights Division, related 

the same information in April 26, 1996 letter to me. 

On May 29, 1996 (last week) I was terminated from my position 

of one year by 

I was terminated with no warning. In the 

very brief interview in which I was -informed I was terminated I was 

tol by that it was clear that I -was . "unhappy here". 

cited "tension" in the office was causing the firm to 

lose employees "and we can't have that -- I'm sure you understand". 

On May 30, 1996, the day after my termination, I attempted to 

file a complaint alleging retaliation for filing a complaint of 

discrimination. I am still awaiting word from BOLI. 

3. Discrimination in Public Accommodations 

As related above, the Bureau of Labor and Industries refused 

to investigate my complaint of discrimination by my employer . In 

. April 26, 1996 letter to me, _: wrote: "I refer you to 

federal regulation 1630.3 Exceptions to the definitions of "Disability" 

and "Qualified Individual with a Disability. '(d) Disability does 

not include: ( 1) Tranvestism, transsexualism ... ' " 
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added in letter that "(t)he Bureau follows the 

ADA in it's decision to not include transsexualism as a disability." 

The Bureau's decisiou to Eollow ~he ADA in not accepting complaints 

of discrimination on the basis of disability when filed by inpividuals 

citing the mental disorder of transsexualism is a violation of both 

ORS 659.400 and ORS 659.425 and Code of Federal Regulations 1630.1. 

cited CFR 1630.3 to justify the Bureau's refusal to accept 

my complaint of discrimination. CFR 1630.l(b), however, states "The 

ADA does not preempt any Federal law, or any State or local law, that 

grants to individuals with disabilities protection greater than or 

equivalent to that provided by the ADA." 

Neither Oregon Revised Statute 659 nor Oregaon Administrative 

Rules Chapter 839, Division 6 provide for the exclusion of any 

physical or mental condition. According to ORS 659.425, "For the 

purpose of ORS 659.400 to 659.460, it is an unlawful employment 

practice for any employer to refuse to hire, employ or promote, to bar 

or discharge fromemployment or to discriminate in compensation or 

in terms, conditions or privileges of employment" because of 

physical or mental impairment. ORS 659.400 defines "Disabled person" 

to include those person who have "a physical or mental impairment 

that substantially limits major life activities only as a result of 

the attitude of others toward such impairment". 

Given that the Bureau of Labor and Industries itself feels free 

to ignore both Oregon law and the Code of Federal Regulations 1630 

it is no wonder that discrimination against transsexuals in housing, 

employment and public accommodation is the norm in Portland. I 

urge the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission and Portland City 
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Council to follow the example of the United States Supreme Court 

in condemning discrimination levied at sexual minorities. Every 

day that passes without such prohibition is another day transsexuals 

are at the mercy of bigotry and prejudice; and another day that 

the reputation of Portland as a city which will not tolerate 

discrimination is undermined. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. Should 

you haye any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
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Metropolitan Human 
1120 SW 5th Street 
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June 18, 1996 

r-----·--·--\.-UHUllJ.. :::,:::; J..UU 

Re: Additional Coveraoe of Transoendered People 

Dear Commission Members: 

I am ·writing to urge you to include 
transgendered people in Portland's human 
that the Supreme Court has ruled that no 
singled out for oiscriminatory practices, 

transsexuals and 
rights ordinances. Now 
class of citizens can 
it is more important 

than ever to make it clear that all classes of citizens are 
entitled to equal protection from discrimination under the law. 

Living in one of the handful of cities in America where it 

'---ue 

is illegal to discriminate against people like me has made a big 
difference in my life. I work as a legal temporary secretary for 
a temporary agency. I go to a different job every week. 
Regardless of whether a firm is liberal or conservative, when 
people learn I'm transsexual, it is accompanied by a shock, 
followed by smiles to show their tolerance. But above those 
smiles are eyes of scorn. As a transsexual woman I regularly 
encounter snide remarks, tones of pity, or people shaking their 
heads in dismay. It's then that I'm grateful for the anti
discrimination laws of San Francisco. Because of these laws, 
this is all that can be done to me. Without them, those snide 
remarks could easily become something much worse. People would 
be quite free to deny m2 the rignt to earn a living, to use 
women's restrooms, even from appearing in society. 

I urge you to include transsexual and transgendered people 
in Portland,'s human rights ordinance, so that they can enjoy the 
same freedom from fear and have the opportunity to live life on 
their own terms, which is all anyone ever asks. 

Sincerely yours, 

Publisher and Editor 
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To: The Metropolitan Hum:an Rights Commission 

CC: Vera Katz, Mayor of Portland 

From: 0 6 _ 2 o -9 6 A 1 1 

Date: June 18, 1996 

Re: Inclusion of Tumgendered People.in Hunun Rights Protections 

To the Commissiqners: 

I am offering this written testimony to support the brief opportunity which I had to speak 
before a public Hearing which you held to gather information about the status of 
transgcndcred ~ople's human rights within Portland. I am appealing to you to consider this 
as my personal e~pcrience, and as representative of common problems within our • 
community. 

I live and work in Portland. I hope that within this community, there is a bright 
future for me arid my family, due to the awareness here of what it t:ikes to m:i.ke a 
humane society for every citizen. Protections by public policy have been extended to 
almost every minority :i.nd culture within this city, either by the state, federal, or 
city government;s, or in response to the community's aw:lreness and compassion. 

There is one group here who are still singled out as p:u-iahs, and systematically 
I . 

denied proteetior from discrimination, not because they have caused harm or 
disruption, but for being who they arc; these are transgc:ndcrc:d people. We arc 
withou,t rccoursb when prejudice forces us from our jobs, our homes, our families, 
our lives. We arJ treated as untouchables, as unspeakable. Who will protect us? . . 

• I on speak froni personal experience about being a transcxual. I am a computer 
professional who has seen her livelihood wither away, a·nd seen my family threatened 
with poverty, and have gone to governmental agencies to seek protection from 
institutional h:lriassment and discrimination on the job. As soon as l utter the 
dreaded T-word; those who might be able to help seek to distance themselves from 
me as quickly as1they ·can. They tell me: they can not help me, they will not help me, 
they are expressly forbidden to help me; go away! 

Because oppl"essf-.•e factions in our federal government have commanded the human 
• rights agenda to; specifically exclude tra.nsexual people from protection, :l~d because 
there is no dcarjwill in this state to oppose discrimination, we arc left without 
effective recour~e when our human rights :lre denied. 

Everyone seem.s1content to wink and turn away, anxious only to cover tl1eir 
bureaucratic.uSfS, Maybe if they just ignore us, they hope, we will go hide, or die, 
and solve the embarrassment which our oppression creates for them. This strategy of 

1 
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obstinate denw is aided by the spcci2l risks which transgendered people put 
themsc:lves if they dare to publicly demmd their rights. 

I have documented my status by the most reputable of medical profession2ls. have 
honestly and openly inforrocd all concerned, and assumed that my human rights 
were intact. What this h.is gotten me is sy$temacic denial from my employer of fair 
treatment, and nowhere to go to get help. Without protection, I ~ at the mercy of 

_ whomever wants to discriminate against me. The more informed my employer, 
_h:as become about the 1:atitudc of their options to 

discriminate against me with impunity, the bolder their abuse has become. 

I am denied meqical coverage, legal protection, labor protection, :and any other 
reasonable comiper.tions of my transexu:al ,utus. Until this changes, I and my 
whole family will be c:a.sy prey for whomever wants to discriminate ag:ainst us. I c:an 
be dismissed for jno reason from any job, denied employment, harassed :ind 
th1-catened, and 110 one in government will lift a finger. 

I would beg you: to change this, to off er specific protection for transexwl and 
transgcndered people in the city of Portland, because it is the comp2Ssionate thing t~ 
do. I would ask you for compass)on for me and for my family, because it is the noble 
and wise thing to do. But, I have had enough of the hideous cruelty, and the 
convenient ignorance that turns a deaf ear to my suffering, to my family's plight, 
and to the manY, others who have suffered TOO LONG so that brutish cowardi.cc 
can go unchalle~ged; I DEMAND that you protect us! 

This society, this city, is not worthy of anyone 's respect if it c.-innot take a simple 
stand for decency agaimt the elements of hatred and fear who hold us hostage. 
HUMAN RIGHTS ARE NOT A POLITICAL FAVOR! THEY ARE NOT 
OPTIONAL! 

What's it like to. suffer for something you can't change, in a hypocritical society that 
puffs itself up about rights, wd takes your cour:age :and hope, and throws it out the • 
door? Talk to us. Listen to us, we will tell you. Then, speak for us, so that this crime 
of silence will not continue. 

Thank You ... 

June 18. 1996 
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DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

Because certain words" and expressions used in this report may not be clear to all 
readers, we offer the following definitions provided by the American Educational 
Gender Information Service (AEGIS). 

Transsexuals are extremely unhappy in the gender to which they are 
assigned and change their gender roles and bodies in order to live as 
members of the 'other' sex. Modern medical technology (synthesized sex 
hormones, electrolysis, plastic surgery) makes this much easier than it was in 
the past. About 50 % of transsexuals are male to female (MTF) and 50 % 
are female-to-male (F1M). 

Transgenderists live as members of the other sex, but without the extreme 
need or desire to modify their bodies shown by transsexuals. Some live as 
members of the other sex, while others stake out "third gender" status. 
Transgenderists may take honnones, but do not have genital sex 
reassignment surgery. 

Cross Dressers wear the clothing of the other sex on occasion, but do not 
desire to change their sex. They dress for personal reasons, which can range 
from a need to express their feminine or masculine side to a way to express 
themselves erotically. 

Drag Kings and Drag Queens present larger than life images of men and 
women, exaggerating sexual stereotypes for entertainment pr self
gratification. 
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TRANSSEXUALS AND DISCRIMINATION 

The very state agency charged with enforcing state law 

prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability has itself 

discriminated against individuals solely on the basis of those 

individuals' diabilities. In refusing to accept complaints of 

discrimination reported by transsexuals, the State of Oregon 

Bureau of Labor and Industries has acted in a capricious and 

arbitrary manner -- and in doing so has violated both Oregon 

Revised Statute and Portland City Ordinance. 

BACKGROUND INFOR11ATION 

Discrimination on the basis of disability was prohibited in 

1973 by Oregon Revised Statute and prohibited by the Portland City 

Council with the passage of a civil rights ordinance in 1991. The 

State of Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries is charged, under 

ORS 659.404, 659.045 and 659.435 as well as Portland City Code 

23.01.0S0(A), with enforcement of ORS 659 and PCC 23.01 as they 

pertain to the prohibition of discrimination on the basis of 

disability. 

According to Oregon law pertaining to the civil rights of 

disabled persons as regards employment, "Disabled person" is 

inclusive of "a physical or mental impairment that substantially 

limits major life activities only as a result of the attitude of 

others toward such impairment". (ORS 6 59 . 40 0 ( 2) ( c) (A)) . 

OAR 839-06-240(2) provides further clarification in this regard: 

"Conditions which are mutable only upon long-term treatment, and 

which either do not impair the individual's ability to perform the 

work involved ... or with reasonable accommodation would not impair the 
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individual's ability to perform the work involved ... may not form the 

basis for rejection of the individual for a position. Obesity is 

an example of such an impairment." (Citations excluded). 

Nowhere within either ORS 659 nor OAR 839 are physical or mental 

impairments cited by specific diagnosis, nor is authority granted 

to the Bureau of Labor and Industries to either include nor exclude 

specific diagnoses. 

Transsexualism per se was generally recognized by the American 

Psychiatric Association as a specific mental disorder upon inclusion 

in the APA's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 

in the 1980 Third Edition, and given the numerical code of 302.5. 

Transsexualism was retained in the 1987 Third Edition-Revised, and 

Gender Identity Disorder was added in the 1994 DSM IV as 302.85. 

A PATTERN OF DISCRIMINATION 

The Bureau of Labor and Industries has for years consistently 

informed transsexuals seeking to file complaints of discrimination 

"that there are no bases for the Civil Rights Division to accept a 

formal complaint of discrimination." The Bureau of Labor and 

Industries does not cite any statutory authority empowering it to 

distinguish between mental and physical impairments for which it 

accepts complaints of discrimination when it refuses to accept 

transsexuals' complaints of discrimination. Nor does the Bureau 

cite any statutory authority empowering it to demand specific 

inclusion of a medical diagnosis as the basis for accepting or 

rejecting complaints of discrimination on the basis of disability~ 

Written requests that the Bureau of Labor and Industries cite the 
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specific authority on which it bases its determination that trans

sexualism is not included within the meaning of disability as 

defined by ORS 659 have been ignored. 

The fact is that for the Bureau of Labor and Industries to 

refuse to accept a complaint of discrimination based upon the 

failure of either ORS 659 or Portland City ordinance to specifically 

designate the specific mental disorders of transsexualism and/or 

gender identity disorder is to hold these specific medical diagnoses 

to a standard different than that required for every disability 

and physical or mental impairment for which complaints of discrimina

tion are accepted. 

BRIEF SUCCESS 

On January 10th of this year I requested the Portland City 

Council to direct this Commission to hold hearings investigating 

discrimination experienced by Portland transsexuals. Within days 

of making my request I was approached by a transsexual recounting 

one of the most blatant examples of job discrimination I have 

encountered. Yet when this individual telephoned the Bureau 

seeking to file a complaint of discrimination, the response was 

what transsexuals have heard from BOLI for decades -- "No." 

Refusing to accept "No" for an answer, this individual and I 

drafted a complaint and mailed it to BOLI -- and as I expected, 

BOLI rejected it, writing in a letter dated January 26, 1996 that 

"(t)here are no bases for the Civil Rights Division to accept a 

formal complaint of discrimination. Oregon Civil Rights Law does 

not cover the issues you have raised. The Portland City Ordinance 

does not designate transsexuals as a protected class." 
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We then contested BOLI's decision, citing ORS 659.400(2) (c) (B), 

and referred BOLI to the American Psychiatric Association's DSM III, 

DSM III-Rand DSM IV, which recognize transsexualism and gender 

identity disorder as mental disorders. 

We also requested BOLI cite the specific authority on which 

it based its rejection of the complaint. 

The Bureau of Labor and Industries' response was to send a 

completed complaint for notarization and acceptance. BOLI still 

has not responded to the request it cite the specific authority 

by which it initially denied the written complaint but the 

reason is obvious : Such authority doesn't exist. What are they 

·going to say? "Oops?" 

A SECOND COMPLAINT 

On February 27, 1996 -- exactly one week after sending the 

completed complaint for notarization and acceptance -- BOLI refused 

a second written complaint of discrimination reported by another 

transsexual - - myself. Having apparently learned from the previous, 

accepted claim, BOLI's rejection letter to me did not claim trans

sexuals are not recognized as a protected class; the rejection letter 

merely stated that "Oregon Civil Rights law does not cover the issues 

you have raised." 

Unlike the prior claim alleging discrimination in the form of an 

emp l oyer refusing to hire an individual, my complaint alleges my 

employer has discriminated against me in "compensation or in terms, 

conditions or privileges of employment" - - a violation of ORS 659.425. 

The health insurance my employer provides its employees has excluded, 

and continues to exclude, "(s)ervices or supplies related to trans-
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sexualism" and "(s)ervices and supplies to diagnose, rule out or 

treat gender identity disorders (including sex change procedures)". 

Because I am a post-operative t~anssexual, I have the same need 

for estrogen treatment as any other woman diagnosed with hypo

estrogenism -- and if denied such treatment, I will experience the 

same ill-effects my female co-workers similarly diagnosed will 

experience if denied that same treatment: increased risk of osteo

porosis, stroke and heart attack, hot flashes, etc. The health 

insurance my employer provides covers treatment for my female co

workers' hypoestrogenism, yet denies me the same treatment owing 

to my additional diagnosis of transsexualism. 

ORS 659.425(b) forbids as an unlawful employment practice the 

discrimination by an employer in compensation or in terms, conditions 

or privileges of employment because "(a)n individual has a record of 

a physical or mental impairment". BOLI's assertion in its letter 

to me dated February 27, 1996 that "Oregon Civil Rights law does 

not cover the issues you have raised" is thus as clearly in error 

as the Bureau's previous claim on January 26, 1996 that "(t)he 

Oregon Civil Rights Division does not have jurisdiction because the 

Portland City Ordinance does not designate transsexuals as a 

protected class." Similarly to the claim cited previously, I have 

contested BOLI's rejection of my claim in a letter dated March 14, 

1996, and am awaiting a reply. 

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE 

Given BOLI's demonstrable record of falsely claiming transsexuals 

are not protected by either Oregon Civil Rights law or Portland 

City Ordinance, what are the prospects of transsexuals receiving 
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equal protection under law after the Metropolit"an Human Rights 

Commission hearings are concluded and the bright light of public 

scrutiny ceases to illuminate BOLI's malfeasance? Will we witness 

the dismissal of the accepted complaint of discrimination on a 

technicality? Will my complaint be rejected once more? Will we 

once again be informed by BOLI that, in effect, "No transsexuals 

need apply?" 

Portland transsexuals have been denied equal protection under 

law for all these years not because we are excluded from the law 

but because the state agency responsible for enforcing that law 

has taken it upon itself to treat us differently than it does 

every other individual with a physical and mental disability. 

As you listen to the testimony offered tonight and on April 25, 

reflect upon the fact that many of the individuals reporting 

discrimination have been doubly discriminated against -- once in 

housing, employment or public accommodations, and once by the 

Bureau of Labor and Industries. Ask yourselves what is to be 

done when those whose duty is to uphold the law hold themselves to 

be above the law, v.tolating the letter · and. spirit of the . very law 

they are charged to enforce. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I request the Metropolitan Human Rights Commission investigate 

the Bureau of Labor and Industries' arbitrary and capricious 

refusal to accept complaints of discrimination reported to the 

Bureau by transsexuals, and that this investigation include, but 

not be limited to, the following: 

1. The Commission is requested to solicit from BOLI any and all 
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evidence on which the Bureau has in the past based its opinion 

that "(t)he Oregon Civil Rights Division does not have jurisdiction 

because the Portland City Ordinance does not designate transsexuals 

as a protected class", such evidence to consist of statutory 

authority, administrative rules, Bureau policy and directives, and 

internal memoranda. 

2. The Commission is asked to request the attendance and testimony 

at the April 25 hearing of Bureau officials and employees instituting 

and/or enforcing BOLI's refusal to accept for investigation complaints 

of discrimination reported by transsexuals; such individuals to 

include, but not be limited to: 

a. The senior o£ficer of the Portland office of BOLI; 

b. The BOLI employees responsible for the January 26, 1996 

and February 27, 1996 letters denying acceptance of the January 

20, 1996 and February 15, 1996 written allegations of discrimina

tion reported by transsexuals; 

c. Any and all additional individuals whose testimony is 

considered germane to this investigation by the Commission and/or 

the Bureau of Labor and Industries. 

3. The Comission is requested to recommend the City Attorney 

adopt, pursuant to Portland City Code 23.01.090, rules, procedures 

and forms to assist in monitoring complaints of noncompliance on the 

part of BOLI in relation to ORS 659. 

4. The Commission is requested to urge the investigation of 

malfeasance on the part of officials and employees of BOLI pertaining 

to the Bureau's violation of ORS 659 in rejecting complaints of 

discrimination reported by transsexuals. 

5. The Commission is requested to recommend to the Portland City 
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Council the formation of a Portland Human Rights Department, the 

goal of which will be to enforce Portland City Code 23.01 prohibi

tions regarding discrimination based on race, religion, color, sex, 

marital status, familial status, national origin, age, mental or 

physical disability, sexual orientation or source of income. 

6. And lastly, the Commission is requested to take an active 

role in monitoring the investigation resulting from the notarized 

complaint of discrimination received by the Bureau of Labor and 

Industries March 11, 1996, in order to ascertain the Bureau's 

compliance with ORS 659. 



Oregon BurP.au of Labor & Industties 
800 NE Oregon St., #32 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
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This letter conforms to th~ Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries 
' 

Civil ~lghts D:i.v1sion Complaint! Questionnaire. 

COMPLAINANT INFO 11ATION 

Mam 

City/State/Zip . 

·County · "Multnomah 
. i 

Flame Phone ~:oaytite Phone-'(--'------

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yy) 

Social Security•• 

I am: Male Female My race is ~•!y national 

I 

I 
origin is U.S. 

Con tact information. Name, address fnd phone number of a 
person who does not live with you bur will know how to 
contact you. , . 

• I 

' 

• RESPONDENT INFORMATION 

1COmpany N 

r .• 

This section for office use 

Staff 

·oate Drafted 

Contract/juris/basis branch 

First,contact 

First ·QOo 

SX: M F 
· nc: A B I 0 w 
NO: E M H 0 

• TU' type 

County 

SIC Size 
Source: :. FA B C u 
Continuing: y N 
comm. MP W 0 
~ontract~ DP AG EE 

Basis 

Issues 
OSHA: 1st, SIC, Source 
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Oregon 

January 26, 1996 

BUREAU 

OF LABOR 

Dear Claimant: AND INDUSTRIES 

The Bureau of Labor and Industries, Civil Rights Division, has received your 
discrimination questionnaire. We have reviewed the questionnaire and find 
that there are no bases for the Civil Rights Division to accept a formal 
complaint of discrimination. • : . 

I have checked a reason or reasons below regarding why we are unable to 
accept a complaint: 

~ Oregon Civil Rights law does not cover the issues you have raised. 

O The allegation is untimely and beyond the 365 day statute of limitations 
provided by law to be timely. 

O The employer does not have enough employees to accept a complaint under 
Oregon law. 

Jack Roberts 
Commissioner 

D The allegation is untimely and beyond the 30 day statute of limitation provided 
under Oregon law regarding OSHA complaints. 

D The Oregon Civil Rights Division does not have jurisdiction over federal 
employees. Please contact the EEO Officer at the local branch of the federal 
agency for assistance regarding their complaint process. 

D The Oregon Civil Rights Division does not have jurisdiction regarding familial 
status or source of income. in employment outside the Portland city limits. 

D The discrimination did not occur within a municipality that recognizes sexual 
orientation as a protected class. 

~ Other The Oregon Civil Rights Division does not have jurisdiction because the 
Portland City Ordinance does not designate transsexuals as a protected class. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please call me in the Portland office at 
731-4075 x441 for further assistance. 

. PORTLAND 
80tl NE <.. "!i ... ·:;lll\ St. # ~~ 

l'o rtl,1n,i. OR 97232 
(~ll , 1 ~> i -4 Wll 

FA\("-," · 731-41169 

SALEM 

EUGENE 
I (,~ E 7th Str<·d. Su i t<' 2~0 

Eu,:,·n<', OR 97401 
(~ll~) (,8(, -i<,!3 

FA \ (:;tl J) 6!<(,-7<JSO 

PENDLETON 
21~1 11.,i k •y ,\, ,· .. Suit<· _1(1~ 

l'<·11dk·ton. 0 R 0 7801 
<:;m i 2~,,-~,;,,4 

fA X (30>} ~;-c- -~930 

BEND 
1~:;o NE 3rd, Suit<· 11 10; 

Ucnd. OR 97701 
(:;G:;) 3S!H,13ll 

FAX (3\1)) 3!\8-627> 

njlcncr.sam coos llAY 

MEDFORD 
7(1(1 E \l ,,in, Sui te 105 

~le,1iord , OR 9750-1 
1-ll)) 7~(,-6270 

F.~\ 1; ,D ) 776-628-1 

:;SCI~ \ \l 1ln·r i1wSt: i'\:E; E· l 
S.11•. '111, 0 1{ l)?:'~ l ll 

1311)) 373- 1-1 , -

:r:m Ct·nt r,1 1 An• .. Su ik' ~1;1 
C1.,l ,:- B.w, ( )I { 47.1~;1 

A~ EQU,\ L O l)POinL :\ITY E\1l'UJY[R 1;""' ~69--1 575 
I' .- \ \ (~II>) >~-' FA \ l ~i l:;) 2<,7•:\ l lJ -' 
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Oregon Burca of Labor & • In,h1:·_;trics 
civil ~ights Division 
BQO NE Oregon St., #32 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

February 6, 1996 

I am contesting the Dureau of Labor;& Industries, Civil'Rights Division's 

refusal to accept my formal complaint of discrimination. 

In your January 26, 1996 rejection of my January 20, 1996 complaint, 

you stated "Oregon ci,vil nights law does not cover the issues you have 

raised" and elaborated that "(t)he Oregon Civil Rights Division does not hc1v0 

jurisdiction because the Portland City Ordinance does not designate trans-

sex:uals as a protected class." 

While it is true that Title 23.0l.030A docs not include either trans

sesualism or gender identity diso~~der within the definition of "Sexual 

Orientati9o", this rejection is nonetheless not in C:)mpliance with 23.01.050, 

which prohibits discrimination in employment ''on the basis of an individual's ... 

disability". 

According to 23.0l.03GC, with the exception of "Sexual Orientation" a:1d 

"Source of Income", "(a) 11 other terms used in this ordinance are to be 

defined as in Oregon Revised Statutes Cl~pter 659." Thus, "disability" as 

used through Chapter 23.01 is defined, in accordance with ORS 659.400(2) (c) (R), 

to be inclusive of the meaning: "a physical or mental impairment that substantially 

limits life activities only as a result of the attitude of others toward such 

impairment". Neither ORS 659 nor Title 23.01 designate specific diaqnoses 

as being included or excluded within the purview of the law, nor does Oregon 

Administrative ·Rules Chc.!)ter 839, ::Jivision 3. 

noth the American Psychaitric ~~sociation's Diagnostic and Statistical 

:1a;:iual of Mental Disorders Third Edition (1930) and 'l'.:1ird Edition-Rcvisej (i'.'Jcl7) 



-2 - February~, 19~6 

Given that '''l'ranssexualisc:" and "G2n:1er Idtmtity lJisord;2r" .:1re !leld :..>y 

the Anerican Psychiatric Association to be mental disorders, and given that 

nowhere within either ORS 659, OA..~ 839 nor Title 23. 01 are either disorders 

;:;pecifically e,<cludecl from the definition of "disability" anrl "physic..11 or 

mental i:npainnent", I fail to p~rceive by what authority the Bureau of Labor 

and I:1dustries effects to state lack of jurisdiction :nerely because t i1e 

Portland City Ordinance, Oreg0n Revised Statutes and Oregon Administrative 

Rules do not s~ecifically designate transsexuals as a ~rotected class. 

'fo refuse to accept a comnlaint of discri:nination based u9on the 

failure of ORS 659 and Title 21.01 to specifically designate this specific 

mental disorder which is generally recognized as such by the American 

Psychiatric Association .is to hold this specific medical diagnosis to a 

stannard different than that applied to every other disability and p'.1ysical 

:.,r :11cntal impairment for which complaints of discrimination are accepted . 

I ~n therefore requesting the Bureau of Labor & Industries, Civil -~iqhts 

Division to review its refusal to accept my January 20, 1996 complaint of 

discrimination. I am further requesting the Division cite the specific 

authority by which it ruled in its January 26, 1996 letter to me that neither 

Oregon-Civil Rights law nor Portland City Ordinance provides jurisdiction 

to accept a formal complaint of discrimination based upon my medical diagnosis 

with transsexualism and/or gender identity disorder. 
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Oregon 
BUREAU 

February 20, 1996 OF LABOR 

AND INDUSTRIES 

Dear Complainant: 

We are enclosing your complaint of discrimination and other relevant material. You must 
have your signature on the charge of discrimination properly notarized and unql we are in 
receipt of your signed and notarized complaint, it is not legally filed with our Division. 

It is important that you know there are time limits within which your complaint must be filed. 
The law requires that the State complaint be filed within one year of the alleged 
discriminatory act and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission complaint within 
300 days (preferably 240 days) of the alleged discriminatory act. 

To ensure that your complaint is duly filed and our records are accurate, we urge you to 
return it, signed and notarized, as soon as possible. Your anticipated cooperation in this 
matter is appreciated: 

If there are any corrections or additions you think necessary, please do not write on the 
charge. Please give Civil Rights Intake a call at 731-4075 if you have any questions 
regarding the charge and how it is written. Please tell the receptionist you are calling about a 
charge you have been sent to sign. 

Sincerely, 

INT AKE OFFICE 
CIVIL RJGHTS DIVISION 

Enclosure 

J.,ck Rolx·rt:-. 
Cl,n,missi<11u·r 

l'ORTL\1'0 EUGENE PENDLETON ll[N0 I\IEDFOl!D 
~00 NE Orl'~t,n S: = .>2 

1'0rtl.md . ·oR <;;-:_":2 
(5031731-~:c•:-

Fi\X (5ll.,) ,:; I~ -c~ 

SAUM 

165 E 7th Stn.,ct. Suite 220 
Eubcne, OR 97401 

(5~ 1) 656-7623 
F,,x (5-lll 686-,~so 

200 I !.,ill',· Aw., Suite WS 
Pcndll'ion, 01( 97~0I 

(541) 276-7RR4 
FAX (5~ I) 276-2'150 

1250 NE 3rd, Suite DI05 
Ocnd, ()I( 477111 
( 54 1 ) 31'S-63~ 

FAX (541) 31,s-1,273 

cons BAY 

iOO E ~I.tin. S11ih' 105 
~l1·d(urd. ( )n ll/:;,t}.I 

{5-' 1) 77h•l1~70 
FAX (5-111 77!,-l,2~-I 

:;&,s \\'01\"crinc St . NE; E-1 
5.1km, OR 97,10 

(503) 376-2224 
r .\ Y ,~n1, 1.-;~ _-:--t..11~ 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

:l~O Cl·nlr.'d J\\T., Suih' ~10 
c,~,, 11.,y. 01( 9·n211 

(5-11) 2/,'J-4,i, 
Fi\X (5-11) 26i-3l'l4 
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BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 
Jack Roberts, Commissione.r 

Civil Rights Division Complaint of Unlawful Practice 

COMPLAINANT: Case#: Attorney: 

Phone# 

Phone#: 

RESPONDENT: Headquarters: 

Contact: Personnel 

County: MLT # of Employees: 100+ Phone#: 

ORS 659.425 

ing first duly sworn, do depose and say as follows : 

I allege unlawful employment discrimination on the basis of my disability (gender identity 
alism) in that Respondent has treated me differently, laid me off/terminated me on/about 

d since denied me rehire. 

1) 

MED FOR D 
700 E ,\\ ,1in . Sui!c- l 05 

,..,1 l'cl iotd. Orl•~c,n 9 73(} -I 

as hired by Respondent. 

PORTLAND SAUM 
000 NE O rc·gon SI. • "I~ 
Port l.,nd. Or~gon 97132 

JIJ65 Wolverin<' Ave . NE; E-1 
5,1 1cm, O rci;on ')7) 10 

COOS BAY 
J20 Ct•nlral /we ., ~ ~1;IL' 510 
Coos B.,y, Or"~"" ~'·120 

llEND 
I 250 NE )rd, Su ile [l 105 

Ucnd. Oregon 97701 

EUGENE 
1 &S E 71h St reel, Su ite 220 

Eugene, Oregon 97401 

PEl'-:D LETON 
PO So, 730 

Pendleton . U rc~on 9 700 1 
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EXISTING STATUTORY 

PROTECTION FOR 

TRANSSEXUALS 

AND 

TRANSVESTITES 

with 
Recommended Language 

Amending 
City of Portland 

Title 23 

by 

Margaret Deirdre O'Hartigan 

April 25, 1996 



EXISTING STATUTORY PROTECTION FOR TRANSSEXUALS AND TRANSVESTITES 

Language prohibiting discrimination on the basis of an 

individual's transsexualism or transvestism was first adopted in 

the United States in 1974, when the Minneapolis Civil Rights 

Ordinance was amended to include individuals "having or projecting 

a self-image not associated with one's biological maleness or one's 

biological femaleness." (Title 7, Ch. 139). 

Several other cities have followed the example set by Minnea

polis in prohibiting discrimination against trans people. 

In the 1980s the City of Seattle specifically included trans

sexuals and transvestites per se, in Chapter 14.08.020(EE) 's 

definition of "sexual orientation". "Sexual orientation means 

actual or perceived male or female heterosexuality, bisexuality, 

homosexuality, transsexuality, or transvestism and includes a 

person's attitudes, preferences, beliefs and practices pertaining 

thereto." 

On December 30, 1994, San Francisco Mayor Frank Jordan 

approved Ordinance 433-94 amending the City and County of San 

Francisco Administrative Code to "prohibit discrimination based 

on gender identity in employment, public accommodations, and 

housing." "Gender identity" was defined to mean "a person's 

various individual attributes as they are understood to be 

masculine and/or feminine." 

And in 1992 the Minnesota Civil Rights Act was amended to 

prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, which 

was defined to mean "having or being perceived as having an 

emotional, physical, or sexual attachment to another person 

without regard to the sex of that person or having or being 
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perceived as having a self-image or identity not traditional 

associated with one's biological maleness or femaleness." 

(Section 363.01, Subdivision 23. 

ANALYSIS OF EXISTING STATUTORY PROTECTION FOR TRANS PEOPLE 

As John Money, Ph.D., Professor of Medical Psychology and 

Pediatrics Emeritus, Johns Hoptins University and Hospital wrote 

in the Foreward to Dr. Gerald Ramsey's book, Transsexuals: "The 

term 'transsexualism,' ... signifies both a diagnosis and, even 

more importantly, a method of rehabilitation for an otherwise 

untreatable condition." Seattle city ordinance inclusion of 

"transsexuality" and "transvestism" clearly prohibits discrimination 

against individuals diagnosed or perceived to be transsexual, as 

well as prohibits discrimination against individuals wearing 

clothing of the "opposite sex", or cross-dressing ("tranvestism" 

is simply Latin for "cross-dressing"). As the ordinance pertains 

to transsexuals, legal protection is extended to both pre-operative 

and post-operative transsexuals, that is, transsexuals awaiting 

sex-reassignment surgery as well as transsexuals who have undergone 

a "sex-change". 

The Minnesota state statute, and the Minneapolis city ordinance 

upon which it is based, is less concise. While ''having or projecting 

a self-image not associated with one's biological maleness or one's 

biological femaleness" clearly pertains to both transvestites and 

pre-operative transsexuals in that both categories of individuals 

wear clothing not associated with biological sex, the situation of 

post-operative transsexuals is less clear. An individual who has 

undergone sex-reassignment and subsequently wears clothing consistent 
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with the reassigned sex cannot not be said to project "a self-

image not associated with one's biological" sex. It is only the 

legislative intent and legislative history of House of Representa

tives File No. 585 which provides legal protection to post-operative 

transsexuals under Minnesota Title 7, Chapter 139. 

San Francisco's Administrative Code Section 12 prohibition 

of discrimination on the basis of "gender identity" is even more 

problematical, in that every human being has a gender identity, 

that is, a self-perception of the self as, for example, male or 

female. "Gender identity disorder", as defined by the American 

Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders, is "a strong and persistent cross- gender 

identification, which is the desire to be, or the insistence that 

one is, of the other sex". Thus, a transvestite who knows himself 

to be a male and does not desire or insist he is the other sex, 

does not suffer from gender identity disorder. Likewise, a post

operative transsexual, having attained conformity between gender 

identity and biological sex, is similarly not gender dysphoric. 

No court decision has yet been held under San Francisco's prohibition 

of discrimination on the basis of gender identity in a case involving 

a post- operative transsexual, so it remains to be seen whether a 

court will interpret this relatively recent amendment to that city's 

administrative code to provide protection in such an instance. 

Nevertheless, the history and intent of the San Francisco Board of 

Supervisors should provide adequate documentation that protection 

was the e xpress goal. 
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EXISTING CITY OF PORTLAND TITLE 23 IN COMPARISON TO OTHER CITIES 

The City of Portland added a new title, Chapter 23, by 

Ordinance No. 164709, on October 3, 1991, pertaining to civil 

rights. With the exception of "Sexual Orientation" and "Source of 

Income", "(a) 11 other terms used in t _his chapter are to be defined 

as in Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 659. 

"Sexual Orientation" is defined by Portland Chapter 23.0l.030(A) 

to mean "actual or supposed male or female homosexuality, hetero

sexuality or bisexuality." 

San Francisco Administrative Code defines "sexual orientation" 

to mean "the choice of human adult sexual partner according to 

gender", while Minneapolis' Title 7 defines "affectional preference" 

as "an emotional or physical attachment". Neither San Francisco nor 

Minneapolis specifically cite "homosexuality", "heterosexuality" 

or "bisexuality" per se. In ·this regard, Portland's Chapter 23 

most closely resembles Seattle Chapter 14.08.020(EE) in that both 

cities specify "male or female" "heterosexuality", "bisexuality" 

or "homosexuality" in prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 

sexual orientation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Amending Chapter 23 to prohibit discrimination on the basis of 

an individual's transsexualism or transvestism should be done 

through the provision of language best suited to effect that stated 

goal as well as to withstand interpretation subsequent to court 

challenge. Therefore, it is recommended that Portland Title 

23.0l.030(A) be amended to include within the definition of "Sexual 

Orientation": "actual or supposed male or female · homosexuality, 

heterosexuality.!.. ¢t bisexuality.!.. transsexuality or transvestism." 



METROP 
HUMAN 

October 15, 1996 

LITAN 1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Rm . 516 
Portland, Ore·gon 97204-1989 

RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Commissioner Gretchen Kafoury 
City Of Portland 
Portland, OR 

Dear Commissioner Kafoury, 

The Metropolitan Human Rights Commission has accepted the enclosed report and 
is fmwarding it to you for consideration. Our mandate was to hold hearings to 
assess the level of discrimination in the City of Portland in employment, housing 
and public accommodation. This report is a result of those hearings. 

On the basis of what we heard, we are convinced discrimination does exist. We 
discussed the findings and decided unanimously to "recommend that language be 
developed and adopted modifying the P01iland Civil Rights ordinance to include 
protection against discrimination for transsexuals and other sexual minorities not 
currently covered." 

We are passing this recommendation on to you in the hope that you will facilitate 
the bringing of an amended ordinance to City Council. 

Thank you for your continued interest in human rights . We appreciate your 
supp01i and the assistance of your staff . 

. Si~/rely, )<J 
C?ll,t;~ :_)/+;n~d~, ) 
Lowen Bennan, Chair . • /f~ 
Enclosure: 

Fact Finding Report: Discrimination Against Transsexuals in Portland 

City of Portland • Multnomah County • (503 )823-5136/Voice/TDD Fax 823-0119 
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Gender 
Dysphoria 

Keypoints 

Gender Dysphoria Update. Beemer, B.R. journal of Psychosocial Nursing and 

Mental Health Services, 1996; 34(4), 12-19. 

1 
2 
3 

Concepts of sexuality and gender identity are undergoing re-examination in society. 
Recent media attention has intensified interest in the area, although reliable infor
mation is sometimes lacking. 

Gender dysphoria and its extreme form, transsexualism, frequently brings sufferers 
into contact with psychiatric, social, and mental health professionals, and surgical 
caregivers. 

Treatment of these patients often represents a challenge on many levels. 
Some guidelines for this care are outlined. 
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Printed with permission of Blaine Beemer & SLACK, Inc. 

This article was published as a public service by the American Educational Gender Information Service, Inc. 
(AEGIS). Single reprints are available for $2.00 at the address below. Please contact us for bulk discounts. 
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Mr. Beemer is a Psychiatric Ambulatory Care Nurse, and helps coordinate the Centre for Sexuality, Gender Identity, and Reproductive 
Health, Vancouver Hospital & Health Sciences Centre, Vtmcouver, Canada. 

Gender Dysphoria Update 
Blaine R. Beemer, BSc, RN 

. . 

G 
ender identity is almost insepa
rable from basic identifY, and a " . simple exercise proves this : 

Think about someone you knew a long 
time ago. You may not remember the 
color of his hair, or the sound of his 
voice, or his opinion. You quite under: 
scandably may not remember her name, 
and you may have trouble remembering 
her face, but you will never forget 
whether chat person was male or female . 
le is no wonder, then, chat variations in 
gender identity and role are such a 
source of fascination and conflict. 

Social Constructions of Sexuality 
and Gender Identity 

Perceptions of transsexualism in 
the public consciousness have been 
heightened during the past few decades. 
Prominent cases such as chat of 
Christine Jorgensen's 1953 "sex change" 
surgery remain salient co the public 
(some of our clinic clients state that 
hearing her story was one of the most 
significant events in their lives). 
Daytime talk shows (arguably one of 
the most significant new public educa
tion sources of the past two decades) 
demonstrate an almost inexhaustible 
appetite for portraying and discussing 
the sexually ambiguous. A space of 
movies, articles in mainstream maga
zines, and the popularity of sexually 
ambiguous entertainers and fashion 
models confirm a societal fascination 
with the subject. 

Transsexualism is by no means a 
new phenomenon, even if the opportu-

nity for surgical and hormonal interven
tion is. In fact, the concept of a n;iale
female identity within the same individ
ual is one of the persistent themes of 
human culture. Carl Jung's concept of 
the anima and the animus is just one of 
the most recent manifestations of an idea 
screeching back to the ancient Greeks 
and their notion of a half-male, half
female god (goddess?), Hermaphroditus. 

Our understanding of transsexu
alism is complicated by a certain degree 
of confusion and ambivalence about 
sexuality. In broad terms, sexuality can 
be seen as having four essential compo
nents: 

Genetic identity is the chromoso
mal gender of the individual. 

Gender identity is the self-percep
tion of one's core as being male, female, 
or in-between - "I am male/female." 

Gender rol.e is the whole list of 
expectations about behaviors, occupa
tions, interests, values, emotional reac
tions, and cognitive approach that each 
culture customarily expects of individu
als on the basis of what gender they 
seem to be. 

Sexual orientation has to do with 
the gender of those toward whom one 
is romantically or sexually attracted. 

Life might be simpler if people 
adopted one equation, such as, "I am 
genetically female; I feel female inside; I 
do female things; I am attracted to 
males." Bue, because all of these com
ponents of sexuality can be indepen
dent, the result is a 4x4 interaction that 
generates 16 distinct possibilities of sex
ual identity (Friend, 1987). 

Gender role in North American 
society is in a state of incredible flux, 
and the resultant uncertainty has 
spawned an intense effort to get to che 
root of the differences between the 
sexes. Books such as Deborah Tannen's 
You Just Don't Understand (1990) con
trast typical "male and female" styles of 
communications. Moir and Jessel's 
Brain Sex speculates on anatomical dif
ferences that lead to gender-specific 
styles. Both of these works, and others 
like them, have found eager audiences. 
Yee, there is a huge crossover in human 
behavior. 

As women cake up masculine 
sports like boxing and (albeit very slow
ly) take over leadership positions in 
major corporations and in national pol
itics, and as increasing numbers of men 
gravitate toward the role of housekeep
er and child-rearer, demanding a bal
ance between career and relationships, 
it becomes clear that biology is only one 
factor determining a person's gender 
role. Despite this immense plasticity in 
human behavior, most people hunger 
for a world that provides chem with a 
simple dichotomy. "Given chat our 
social context is based on clear differ
ences between the sexes, any person 
who challenges chis dichotomy is seen 
as problematic" (Friend, 1987) . 

The Biology of Sexual Identity 

The biological causes of gender 
dysphoria and transsexualism remain 
elusive. Adule endocrine levels are 
almost always normal in transsexuals, 
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although it is possible that some hor
monal "wash" occurred at a critical time 
of embryonic development, which sensi
tized the brain cells in an as-yet immea
surable way. Recent research has concen
trated on some extremely small preoptic 
nuclei in the hypothalamus (Gorski, 
1995), but the results have been hard to 
replicate and harder to interpret. One 
interesting finding is that a high propor
tion of individuals who are male-to
female transsexuals (MTFs) are left
handed (Warson, 1991). The signifi
cance of this finding with regards to gen
der role, gender identity, sexual orienta
tion, and brain hemispheric dominance, 
however, is not understood. 

Sexual orientation is another 
source from which people habitually 
derive their identity. Superficially, it 
would seem simple enough: Because 
heterosexual mating leads to procre
ation, it is not a huge logical jump to 
contend that the purpose of mating is 
procreation - thus defining heterosexu
al unions as the norm. But, just as peo
ple do not eat simply to satisfy their 
hunger, or talk only convey information, 
people do not engage in sex just to 
reproduce. 

People can be heterosexual, homo
sexual, bisexual, or asexual - and all 
this irrespective of what anatomical 
equipment they possess, what gender 
role they live, or what gender they feel 
like on the inside. 

Society has a strong investment in 
seeing gender within rigid categories, 
rather than as a continuum, despite the 
phenomenon, stretching back to the 
beginning of time, of biological intersex 
conditions. While people may be males 
or females, they c:i,n also be true her
maphrodites (an ovary, a testis, and both 
genders' genitalia), "merms" (male 
pseudohermaphrodites), or "fer ms" 
(female pseudohermaphrodites) . Based 
on this reality, geneticist Anne Fausto
Sterling (1993) argues that "sex is a vast, 
infinitely malleable continuum that 
defies the constraints of even five cate
gories." Yet this mundane reality is 
almost unspoken of in our culture (and 
surgically "corrected" right after birth if 
discovered) . 

At least two social consequences 
flow from this strategy that prevent gen-

era! awareness of intersex conditions. 
First , society develops an inaccurate, 
binary conception of gender. Second, 
the recognition of the coexistence of 
male and female in the same individual 
is split off from mainstream culture, and 
relegated to the realm of poetic symbol
ism or pornography. 

Medical Definition of 
Gender Identity Disorder 

It is little surprise, then, that a 
tumult is created when an individual , 
apparently unambiguously one gender, 
comes to the conclusion that he or she is 
"trapped in a body of the wrong sex." In 
medical terms this distress is called "gen
der dysphoria," or a "gender identity dis
order," which the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 
4th. Ed. (American Psychiatric Assoc
iation, 1994) describes as: 

A. A strong and persistent cross-gender 
identification (not merely a desire for any 
perceived cultural advantage of being the 
other sex). 

B. Persistent discomfort with his or her 
sex or sense of inappropriateness in the gen
der role of that sex. 

C. The disturbance is not concurrent 
with a physical intersex condition. 

D. The disturbance causes clinically sig
nificant distress or impairment in social, 
occupational, or other important areas of 
fanctioning. 

The most intense of the gender 
identity disorders is known as transsexu
alism, and like gender role and sexual 
identity, represents a continuum of 
experience. Although they are genetical
ly and hormonally unremarkable males 
or females, high-intensity transsexuals 
generally show a life-long identification 
with the opposite gender. 

An anatomically female transsexu
al, for instance, typically shuns frilly girl 
accoutrements for boys' wear; prefers GI 
Joe to Barbie; prefers playing baseball 
with the boys to baking with Mom; and 
will only play house if she can be the 
dad, or the husband or brother. Many 

transsexuals actually assumed in child
hood, that they are the opposite sex, and 
that puberty will magically lead to the 
secondary sexual characteristics they so 
admire in the preferred gender. For the 
anatomical females, the onset of men
struation and breast growth comes as a 
huge disappointmenr and cruel confir
mation of the biological truth. 

For males, the situation is similar 
but the markers are opposite. Young 
transsexual males shun rough-and-rum
ble play, dress up in their mother's or sis
ter's clothes, and may obsessively fanta
size that they are a princess or mermaid. 
They gravitate to girls' games, such as 
skipping rope and playing house, insist
ing on taking a female role. Somehow, 
they decide that it is more proper to sit 
rather than stand to urinate. They pre
fer the company of females , and become 
distraught when beard growth and a 
deeper voice destroy the fragile image 
they hold of themselves as a girl. 

Society usually applies some ready
made social identities to young transsex
uals, but these labels rarely fit with com
fort, and usually are at variance with the 
transsexual's self-concept. Young trans
sexual females may enjoy being called 
"tomboy," but males frequently are 
called "sissy" (or at best, "sensitive") . 
Both groups take it as a compliment 
when other people mistake them for the 
preferred gender. 

In an interesting corollary, trans
sexuals who are attracted erotically to 
members of their own biological sex do 
not consider themselves homosexual; 
therefore, the term "gay" or "lesbian" 
can be perceived as an insult. Nor are 
transsexuals comfortable with being 
labeled as transvestites, as their motiva
tion in dressing as the other gender is 
role-identity congruency, not eroticism. 

Although there is some discussion 
as to whether transsexualism should be 
considered a disorder at all (rather than 
an alternate lifestyle, like homosexuali
ty), there is little disagreement that the 
condition causes profound suffering. 
Transsexuals routinely experience vio
lenr assaults on the streets. Substance 
abuse is a frequent consequence of this 
condition. Interpersonal relationships 
often are problematic, and a romantic 
life may be almost impossible. Family 

. . 
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Moreover, many transsexual 

patients have no desire to act as a 
spokesperson or educational resource. 
They want to get fixed up and resume 
their lives, just like most other patients. 
A genuinely curious caregiver might do 
better co contact a specialized clinic with 
a gender program, and survey the litera
ture on transsexualism rather than 
engage che patient at length on che sub

Jecc. 
One of the greatest sources of fric

tion between caregivers and transsexual 
patients is the use of names and person
al pronouns. Power struggles develop 
over whether staff should or will use the 
patient's chosen name and chosen pro
noun of "he" or "she." This can be 
avoided by simply asking the patient 
what is preferred. Except in cases of psy
chosis, caregivers have a responsibility to 
acknowledge the self-chosen identity of 
their clients. Not to do so is, at che least, 
very bad manners. 

Transsexual patients are involved 
in a developmental process in fully 
adapting co their new gender identity 
and as such experience the same travails 
and rough spots other people do when 
growing up. However, the urge· to speed 
through gender transition often pro
duces impatience that strains the emo
tional resources of che patient. As in the 
life of anyone experiencing adolescence, 
there will be times when boundaries are 
mutable and behavior is inconsistent. 
Add to this che effect of high-dose hor
mones, and it is obvious that to expect 
nothing but emotional equanimity from 
the patient is unrealistic. 

Caregivers need to empathize with 
che growing pains of cheir patient. 
Consistent, nonjudgmental behavior on 
the pare of the caregiver helps sustain a 
milieu chat is comfortable for the trans
sexual patient and others temporarily 
sharing his or her environment. 

Proactive Interventions 

A number of proactive interven
tions are very desirable on the part of the 
caregiver. Counseling on a wide variety 
of subjects can be appreciated by the 
patient. Exercise and nutritional coun
seling is invaluable for both patient 
groups: for MTFs co counteract the 

weight gain, hyperlipidemia, and osteo
porosis associated with their treatment; 
for FTMs to develop muscle mass and 
thus better fit into their gender role, and 
to respond positively to the extra energy 
often experienced from the testosterone. 

Supporting the patients through a 
stop-smoking program may be a health
saving intervention, in light of the well
established link between smoking, high 
doses of estrogen, and disease. Though 
sexual activity often is nil for transsexu
als, safe sex information is still a must. 
Monitoring and appropriate specialist 
referral for concurrent psychological 
problems such as anxiety disorders and 
depression (especially postsurgical 
depression) is an important aspect of 
patient care. 

Encouraging contact with an experi
enced social worker to help brave the 
administrative obstacles to official name 
change and gender change, and to provide 
some counseling on family and spousal 
issues, is another effective intervention. 
Employment counseling, either to help 
maintain the patient in their current situ
ation during transition or to prepare them 
for entry into a more gender-congruent 
career likely will be beneficial. Putting the 
patient in couch with reputable self-help 
and peer counseling groups may be appre
ciated. Providing a referral to an alcohol
or drug-abuse treatment agency could 
turn out to be one of the most important 
interventions of all. 

Conclusions 

Patients with gender identity dis
order, especially in its extreme form of 
transsexualism, are faced with a variety 
of impediments co living in a healthy, 
integrated manner. Some of these arise 
from the disorder itself. Many arise 
from our society's simplistic and con
flicted attitudes toward gender role, gen
der identity, and sexual orientation. 
Working with these patients poses a 
challenge for health care providers from 
any discipline. This challenge can be 
overcome with knowledge and a sophis
ticated, mature approach to care that 
provides practical information, avoids 
power struggles, and emphasizes letting 
che patient take the lead in care deci
s10ns. 
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alienation is commonplace. Young 
males especially experience severe peer 
isolation and bullying as a result of their 
feminine ways and lack of appetite for 
customary male pursuits. 

The severe social and psychologi
cal consequences of gender dysphoria 
have led to attempts to "treat" effemi
nate behavior in young boys, largely 
through behavior modification tech
niques. In these behavior change pro
grams, adult family members reward 
typically "masculine" pursuits with 
praise and gifts, and criticize typically 
"feminine" behavior. However, effects 
have been very mixed, and no long-term 
studies exist to confirm the success of 
these programs, irrespective of cheii eth
ical basis. Regardless of how these fem
inine boys act initially, almost all will 
spontaneously grow up to be typically 
heterosexual adults (Blanchard & 
Steiner, I 990). 

Incidence 

Some cultures, notably some abos 
riginal and Eastern European societies, 
accommodate gender role and gender 
identity variations without considering 
chem pathological; therefore, comparing 
incidence across cultures is not reliable. 
In chose societies that developed a con
temporary postindustrial world view, 
male-to-female (MTF) transsexuals were 
once thought to outnumber their 
female-to-male (FTM) counterparts by 
a vast margin. Clinicians now speculate 
that incidence may be equal, with case 
finding responsible for the statistical dif
ferences. Fewer anatomical females 
show up for treatment at gender clinics, 
bur this may suggest that it is easier for 
women to be immersed in a masculine 
lifestyle and self-image than it is for 
anatomical males co live as women. 
Generally, FTMs seek counseling less 
often, and suffer fewer ocher psychiatric 
disorders than their male counterparts, 
so their condition likely is identified less 
frequently. 

Course of Gender Dysphoria 

It is common for transsexuals, 
especially males, co fight their discordant 
internal voice by diving headlong into 

pursuits typical of their birth gender. 
Frequently, males will join the military 
or other high-risk profession, and one 
study (Hoenig, Kenna, & Youd, 1970) 
observed char transsexuals likely enlist at 
a higher than average race than the gen
eral population. It is not uncommon for 
male-to-female transsexuals to marry, 
either through parental or self-imposed 
pressures. Males are more likely than 
females to have children, and may delay 
their reassignment to the female role 
until the children are grown. 

One immensely problematic area 
for many transsexuals is employment. 
Despite higher than average educational 
levels, transsexuals have difficulty find
ing and holding jobs (Burnham -'& 
Diewold, 1993). Again, an MTF who 
retrains for a more typically "female" 
occupation usually experiences a signifi
cant drop in income in the new career, 
and the resulting dissatisfaction is a per
sistent factor in those expressing post
surgical regret (Blanchard & Steiner, 
1990). FTMs seem to be in a better 
position, as they often move into more 
masculine occupations if they have nor 
found them already. Many report chat 
the testosterone injections give chem 
more energy and increased assertiveness, 
which is beneficial for working in more 
responsible positions and asking for pro
motions and raises. 

Social Experimentation 

Significant social problems are 
encountered during actual gender tran
sition, when masculine and feminine 
features may compete for attention, and 
patients, sometimes clumsily, experi
ment with a broader range of cross-gen
der role behaviors. Added to chis is the 
psychic effect of cross-gender hormones. 
Patients sometimes exaggerate the pre
ferred gender's behavior. For instance, 
MTFs may become quire moody or 
histrionic, and ultrafeminine in their 
dress and deportment. 

FTMs may begin to date females 
aggressively for the first time, and some
times have some rather politically incor
rect opinions about how to conduct 
themselves in this regard. (The author 
asked an FTM patient what it meant to 
be "the man" in a heterosexual relation-
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ship. The answer seemed self-evident to 
the patient, who replied, "You know, 
make all the decisions for them [his girl
friends]. When they do anything they 
have to ask me first . And pay for dinner 
all the rime. I don't like that part but 
that's what you do.") 

Traumatic Transition for Family 

The transition period tends co be 
just as traumatic for family members, 
particularly parents and spouses. 
Parents develop expectations about hav
ing grandchildren chat frequently are 
dashed by their adult child's declaration 
of transsexual status. Spouses often 
make incredible psychological and 
lifestyle accommodations to their mace's 
gender dysphoria (referring to their 
mate with a different name, accepting 
cross-dressing in sexual relations, etc.), 
but the gross changes brought about by 
hormones can be a signal of the end of 
their relationship. 

Both parents and spouses of gen
der dysphoric patients may express hos
tility coward the medical profession for 
legitimizing their loved one's behavior, 
and for aiding and abetting the physical 
changes that may prove impossible for 
the family constellation to bear. 

Hormonal Treatment 

Once hormonal treatment begins, 
changes can occur within a few weeks. 
The most common first signs are amen
orrhea and lowering of voice pitch in 
FTMs, and development of tender 
breasts in MTFs. Some changes, such as 
beard growth (or its cessation) can cake 
more than half a decade to manifest futly 
(Gooren & Asscheman, 1992). Patients 
frequently are impatient to experience 
faster and more profound changes, and 
believe increased hormone doses are the 
answer. However, individuals differ in 
their target tissue sensitivity to hor
mones, and also are constrained by 
generic inheritance. 

Vancouver Hospital's Centre for 
Sexuality, Gender Identity, and 
Reproductive Health employs a relative
ly consistent drug protocol for treating 
transsexualism. MTFs usually are start
ed on an androgen blocker, customarily 
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the diuretic spironolaccone, 200 mg co 
400 mg per day. Spironolaccone (or, less 
commonly, cyprocerone) can bring 
about some feminization: reduction in 
facial and body hair, redistribution of 
body weight (many MTFs want their 
thighs co fill out), and some breast 
growth , without che major side effects of 
estrogen (Prior, 1989). 

Many patients report a calming 
effect and reduction of gender dysphoria 
just on spironolaccone; chis could be due to 

a combination of a flattening of libido as 
well as the psychologically soothing effect 
of tangibly beginning the process of gender 
transition. Antiandrogens also reduce 
morning and spontaneous erections, 
which patients welcome, because the erec
tions remind chem of their maleness. 

For chose appropriate for continuing 
feminization, the Centre prescribes conju
gated estrogens such as Premarin 0.625 
mg daily, with a 3- to 6-day break each 
month. In some patients at high risk for 
coagulopathies and migraines, estrogen 
patches have been prescribed successfully. 

In addition, clients routinely 
receive the progescin medroxyproges
cerone acetate (Provera) , 10 mg to 50 
mg. daily. Apart from its effect as an 
antiandrogen, medroxyprogesterone has 
been shown to promote bone formation, 
and may counter the bone loss chat 
might occur with the blockade of male 
hormones (Prior et al ., 1994) . le also 
seems co aid in nipple maturation. 
Poscsurgical regimes are similar, but 
there is sometimes less need for an 
androgen blocker in the absence of tes
ticular testosterone (the adrenals contin
ue to produce some testosterone). 

The standard treatment for the 
FTM group is testosterone cypionate, 
150 mg to 300 mg IM, every 2 to 4 
weeks. This generally produces all of the 
masculinizacion required, and the effects 
are profound. Over the course of a few 
months and years, patients experience co 
various degrees a permanent deepening 
of the voice and thickening of the jaw, 
plus hormonally sustained increases in 
muscle mass, and growth of body and 
facial hair. Male pattern baldness is 
common. Most report an increase in 
libido as a result of the higher serum 
tescosterone (which sometimes places 
quite a strain on their love relation-

ships) . Within one to two years, most 
FTMs pass unobtrusively as males in 
everyday society. 

The Surgical "Sex Change" 

Sexual reassignment surgery (SRS) 
has had a variable reputation in North 
American medical circles. Facilities per
forming this surgery increased in the 
1960s and 1970s until the publication of 
Meyer & Recer's report in 1979, which 
concluded chat SRS "confers no objective 
advantage in terms of social rehabilita
tion." Although this paper was vigorous
ly criticized, Johns Hopkins Hospital in 
Baltimore phased out their transsexual 
surgery service shortly after, and the 
whole specialty was viewed with great 
reservation for some time, especially by 
the public. A flurry of studies were sub
sequently published on postsurgical out
comes chat reaffirmed the value of 
surgery in carefully selected cases; surveys 
continue co confirm the improved social 
adjustment of transsexuals after surgery 
(Mace-Cole, Freshci, & Robin, 1990). 

Sex Reassignment Surgery (MTF) 

Despite the popular misconception 
that genital "sex change" surgery is avail
able almost on demand, most clinics 
involved in approving individuals for 
surgery in North America and Europe 
adhere to the Harry Benjamin 
International Gender Dysphoria 
Association's "Standards of Care," first 
published in 1979 and lase revised in 

mend hormonal treatment and surgery. 
The endorsement for SRS must follow at 
lease two years of documented gender dys
phoria, and at least one year during which 
the patient lives immersed in the role of 
the preferred gender. The Standards of 
Care also specify the use of certain labora
tory tests prior to surgery and provision of 
access to after-care as well. 

For MTFs, there are two slightly 
different surgical options, although both 
involve bilateral orchidectomy. The first 
method, known as the penile inversion 
technique, consists of resecting the penis 
to create a hollow cube separate from the 
urethra; creating a perineal cavity; insert
ing the inside-out penile skin into the 
cavity to create a neovagina; and using 
the scrotal skin to create the labial folds. 

The second method requires the 
use of part of the reccosigmoid colon to 
create a neovagina. The lacer method 
has the advantage of creating a vaginal 
surface with secreting mucosa, but the 
surgery involves entry into the 
abdomen, so is significantly more radi
cal . Boch methods usually produce an 
excellent cosmetic resulc (some SRS sur
geons claim co be able co fool a gynecol
ogist, although the author could not 
locate such a gynecologist). Boch meth
ods, especially the former, usually 
require insertion of a temporary poscsur
gical stem, and then several months of 
twice-daily progressive dilatation at 
home by the patient. 

A range of cosmetic surgical and 
nonsurgical techniques are sometimes 
employed. These include breast aug-

Even in large tertiary care hospitals, the admission of a transsexual patient 
often is a catalyst for a huge amount of discussion - most of it peripher
al to the care of the patient. Transsexuals almost invariably generate an 
intense curiosity in staff that borders on the voyeuristic. Animated discus
sions ensue as staff struggle with the question of whether the patient is 
"really" male or "really" female. This morbid curiosity and resultant gos
sip frequently involves all members of the hospital staff direct caregivers, 
support staff, building trades, security. 

1990. These standards stipulate chat two 
clinicians, at lease one of whom is educat
ed to the doctoral level and the ocher at 
least to a master's level, and both with 
experience and specialized ongoing train
ing in assessment and treatment of a broad 
range of sexual disorders, must recom-

mentation, rhinoplasty, tracheal "shav
ing" (surgical cartilage reduction co 
reduce the size of the Adam's apple) , and 
rarely, "laryngeal web" surgery co 
increase the habitual pitch of the voice. 
Frequencly, hundreds of hours of 
uncomfortable and expensive electroly-

sis must be endured to remove unwant
ed facial and body hair permanencly. 

All of these surgical interventions 
can produce complications. Although 
che MTF's motivation for creation of a 
neovagina is almost always more role
related than erotic, most hope for a 
patent vagina. One of the most com
mon problems is strictures of the vaginal 
orifice, or loss of length of the neovagi
na. This complication is not uncom
monly due to lack of regular dilatation 
(pain while dilating can be sharp, and 
patients are understandably tentative in 
testing the new organ). Rectovagin~l fis
culae, devastating to the patient, are 
often extremely difficult to remedy. 
Problems with vaginal and urinary trace 
infections, and misdirection of the uri
nary scream due co granulation tissue, 
are an all-too-frequent reality for these 
patients as well. 

Sex Reassignment Surgery (FTM) 

Female-co-male surgery can be 
even more involved. Bilateral mastecto
my and bilateral oophorectomy are stan
dard surgical interventions, and many 
patients stop there. A few wish to go 
through with construction of a neophal
lus. This is a complicated procedure 
involving many stages (and there are sev
eral variations in surgical technique). 
Usually, construction of a neophallus 
involves the harvesting of a full-thick
ness skin graft, either from the upper 
forearm, thigh, or abdomen, or from the 
lower forearm after several months' 
insertion of a tissue expander. The ure
thra is lengthened, sometimes through 
the use of endothelial tissue from ocher 
pares of the body; the skin graft then is 
wrapped several times around chis 
neourechra. The scrotum often is fash
ioned from labial tissue, and testicles 
simulated by synthetic implants. 

Generally, the resulc is adequate 
cosmetically, and allows the patient to 
urinate standing up, a central desire for 
almost all FTMs. Since the neopenis 
does not contain erectile tissue, inter
course remains problematic: rigidity has 
been created by aucologous transplants 
of cartilage, implants of bone or a per
manent prosthesis, or use of removable 

external devices. All of these methods 
have shown mixed resulcs (Hage, Bloem, 
& Bouman, 1993). As in any grafting 
procedure, graft failure and necrosis are 
a definite possibility; even the tissue 
expander can cause complications. 
Phalloplasty still remains a complicated, 
expensive, and largely experimental pro
cedure. Nonetheless, many patients 
maintain that braving the many compli
cations was worthwhile, for the social 
confidence, for the ability to urinate 
while standing, and for the capacity co 
engage in intercourse. 

Care of the Transsexual Patient 

Several issues arise when tre~~ing 
transsexual patients. Some of these are 
specifically medical, some are adminis
trative, and some are psychosocial. If 
clinicians take it as a commitment to 
provide holistic care, it is important to 
be sensitive co all of the impediments co 
that care, whether they arise from the 
medical condition, the prevailing social 
milieu, the temporary scare of the 
patient, or the clinician's own assump
tions about sexuality. 

Transsexual patients are true med
ical patients receiving treatment for 
transsexualism, and as such may experi
ence various complications of their 
treatment chat can have an impact on 
concurrent care. "Baseline" laboratory 
resulcs for hormonally treated transsexu
als will likely be somewhat awry, with 
MTFs on hormones usually experienc
ing a slight drop in hemoglobin and a 
rise in glycosylated hemoglobin and pro
lactin. There is often an undesirable 
HDL/LOL ratio and a rise in total cho
lesterol in FTMs; lipid changes in MTFs 
generally are positive, but conjugated 
estrogens occasionally produce high 
total triglycerides. Also, care must be 
taken to consider whether female or 
male norms were employed by the labo
ratory, and if chose norms are applicable 
to the patient at that particular time. 

Accompanying Medical Conditions 

MTFs are on significant doses of 
medications, sometimes augmented by 
unprescribed supplies. This puts chem 
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at increased risk for breast cancer, coag
ulopathies such as deep vein thrombosis 
or pulmonary embolism, and osteoporo
sis. Thus, it may be desirable to hold che 
estrogens for 3 to 4 weeks prior to any 
serious surgery and take special precau
tions when this has not been done. 
Extra care should be taken when lifting, 
transferring, and ambulating transsexual 
patients, particularly the more aged, due 
co their potential for low bone density. 

MTFs frequencly take spiron
olactone, which is potassium sparing; 
these patients must be warned against 
unprescribed potassium supplementa
tion. FTMs can expeiience obesity and 
severe acne, so these problems may need 
to be addressed. Male pattern baldness, 
although endured by chis group with 
remarkable cheerfulness, is a frequent 
occurrence that may distress the patient. 
Also, as substance abuse is not an 
uncommon problem for either patient 
group, thorough substance-abuse histo
ry-taking and reasonable monitoring for 
withdrawal symptoms makes sense. 

Sta.If-Transsexual Patient 
Interaction 

Even in large tertiary care hospi
tals, the admission of a transsexual 
patient often is a catalyst for a huge 
amount of discussion - most of it 
peripheral to the care of the patient. 
Transsexuals almost invariably generate 
an intense curiosity in staff that borders 
on the voyeuristic. Animated discus
sions ensue as staff struggle with the 
question of whether the patient is "real
ly" male or "really" female. This morbid 
curiosity and resulcant gossip frequently 
involves all members of the hospital 
staff: direct caregivers, support staff, 
building trades, security. 

Scaff sometimes ask incredibly per
sonal questions of these patients, often in 
a well-meaning but misguided attempt to 
educate themselves. The patient, some
times with good cause, can experience 
these questions as a criticism, or as an 
attempt co repudiate their identity. 
Neither motivation is in the interest of 
the patient. All staff muse be vigilant co 
prevent personal curiosity from overstep
ping clinical information gathering. 
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